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i l*lin6 beuig spoi ^ «1 every one
»ho wants can.tm 'tÿ It gives 
cause for real joy ano m one takes 
offence There are literary features 
given to the celebration there that are 
not witnessed elsewhere When 

Mrs. 'Green s Forthcoming History of D’Arry McGee was residing w New
Ireland -To be published by the ' ^ ®* , h,'i

„ J . paper to have parades abandoned in
McMillan S Company .Of Hew York - the East, describing them as -drag-1

SL Patrick's Day Celebrations Here Ul* processi. ns through «umoi- j 
. ' r — . - , ial mud. For the last two vear>

did Elsewhere Some ^ocitof they have been abandoned in Chicago
the Past in Toronto SL Patrick s and the indoor entertainments mcreas
- «____p»-„i,r i. il c «1 Tbe dinners of the Irish Fel-Daj Becoming Popular in the U.S. lo 7S^, aub ,n that Cltv have beton*
/or Social Events Other Than Irish. 1 a brilliant social feature and the best 

___ ! men in the city esteem it an honor to
It has often been contend* ' that i h ° o?'' , ,.

. . , Toronto has the reputation of being
there has not yet been written a lull a strong Irish city from its earliest
.ind correct history of Ireland, uot- days and has hardly ever been with-
withstanding all the great minds that out a celebration of some kind

•'*» — s*Si.jSo *bm asrswss
rhe task. At last, we are told, so ,,xer saw It, and Protestants as well 
desirable a work is to be produced as Catholics were members of it. 
m<i that a woman has it in hand. Those were the days of Robert Bald- 
>*r is Mrs. J. K. Green of Loudon, win, Col. Baldwin, Francis Hincks,
•Jte widow of the author of a “Short John Crawford, Dr. Connor, John
History of the English People." Mrs. O’Donohoe. Dr McCaul, President of -___ _ . .... ■ . ......»iM«a was in America not long since the university; ex-Mayor Bowes and KJee‘e” wlt“ cheers and was one of and the Party which represents her
n the interest of her undertaking many others prominent in every walk principal speakers, said We have in the British Parliament must neves- 
>nd secured the promise of their co- of life. But some how, the year at-

PITH OF THE DEBATE son to mistrust the people of the 
North-West Territories. Are they 

1 diseased to be less generous than the 
I people of Nova Scotia and New

Contrasted Positions of the Parliament- Brunswick and Prince Edward Island*
ary Leaders on the Autonomy Bill 1 HON. CHARLES FITZPATRICK.

------ Answering the insinuation made by
In the excerpts hereunder from the Mr. Foster, that Sir Wiltnd Laurie:

I past week’s debate on the Autonomy was ÜOt now, as once, the nvowe>i 
BUU. The Register hes entered to

j put Ol record the p.th and purpose ^ verdict ol tbc people <h 
lot the leaders on both sides of the Canada in 1896, in 1900, and on the 
I House: 127th of October, 1904. The Prune

I Minister had not lost the respect of 
the man in this country whose respect

HON. EDWARD BLAKE S SPEECH

On St. Patrick's Day at a Great Gather, 
ing of Irishmen

At the great St. Patrick’s Day din
ner in the Hotel Cecil, London, at 
which over 600 guests sat down, and 
at which was Mr. John Redmond:

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
On March 36, when Sfr Wilfrid Lan-

abics us to agree as to the methods !rier “ov"i the aecond readmR 1,1 ,,lP 
by which to realize our aims We Northwest Autonomy Bills, be said
arc ready freely to discuss in our by the changes to be made in the edu-
own council what policy and tactics eational clauses the new provinces
should be pursued, and ready, each ^ wou]d come into confederation with
man of us, when a decision has been ' ... . .. ,
attained in that democratic council. sePara^e schools, and therefore guar- 
loyally to submit tc and be bound antaed to them under the Constitu

tion of the Dominion By section 
16 of the bill, as originally drafted, 
it was intended to secure to the 
minority the rights they now have. 
But it had been urged that that sec

tor the voice of the greater number 
there assembled (cheers). Ireland oc
cupies a unique position in the his-

Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., who was tory of the assemblies of the world,

heard something to-night for the dur- sarily occupy a unique position also 
at ion of the labors, ol merits of Par-i That Party is bound hv one great

he valued.
Speaking of the -haBenge made by 

the Opposition to the Government to 
appeal to the people on the Auton
omy question, Mr. Fitzpatrick «aid 
the Opposition had designedly appeal 
ed to passion and to prejudice.

Dr. Sproule jumped up and demand
ed that the Minister of Justice with
draw the statement.

“Instead of making the statement," 
replied Mr. Fitzpatrick, “1 will bring 
forward the proof” (Loud cheers.)

What was being done at the present 
time? The Conservative party was 

tion was too broad and vague, and out two sets of petitions in
might lead to confusion. Some years ^ard t0 thp Autonome Bill la 
ago the minority of the Territories j»roVince of Ontario petitions, .u.uv.,.., u, v..r the Province ol Ontario petitions were- ~T - Œi-à „om,n. . « b«. .Rich ... IKS,,” & ’ jjTndjCVh.Yu.^aau.c S*« ..**$££

«h- n,rli....ent«rv .-»o„U h*.l
--nt and wealthy Irish
well as of others who are -, —_________________cMthy with the successful achievement although the parliamentary "people had li°° °* a Per‘«> ci time equal to an- at present sunmcairo ,.v>f so desirable a work. They re- come up he-e from Quebec among tbat durm8 «'hich we are supposed nmst oppressive svsteîn to mv mi Î '"‘a87 >^^ eslaD,lsn‘nK separate senotus, . . -mice In the errand which brought whom were many prominent pei^ , 10 ^ mJ°> lnK ourselves at West- possible^ Infinitely' nreférahte 2 and an appeal was made to the Fed- L—1 pr°vuice they
Mrs. Green to America-the «tab- P - pet ------ -...........-a.,.. L. ,k„ «B"uld «al Oovernment of ihe dav, led bv ‘«n, "* in taror
If-hroent of a fund for translating old .........  " *“* G" n------ " jjj Kni a8 protecting Catholics

' i.telic manuscript»—and the work 
iow occupying her life, the writmg

•if an adequate history of Ireland and This :oudition was humiliating to ”“ w™., «..« „the writer and he set to work least, rather the longest, in fact, a sen ted
•he Irish people. ball afterwards In order that we said in the House the other dav, out

in Parliament, and if, as I been complained of, it would have ^OIl

was that but the ignoble appeal 
passion and prejudice*

Borden said that so lar as he 
concerned, and so far as be knew,

statement was v *hout found a-
jy g g ID 11 UVV|*'W> „ , , .. , « j. UUII Al Vvl W ftl U

rue editor of a leading New îork amend it in his own boyisn way. ne ||Uy perform this series of engage- views were received in the same way
■ournal had a portion of the manu- had but a short time before organ- |nents tbe strictest limitations are in which the views of Scottish mem-
-enut submitted to him nearly two ucd a Young Irishmens Literary ,,|aced U|)on speakers and an in inti- bers are received, there would be some. w. _ a__SIA.. Aa èkiA Cnoiotf in IIomlltiMi anW ho t.hnllirht. * - - aCtiOTl

to Stood. And so a certain sys-. p-__f , ,. .tern had grown up and for thirteen ’nr,^ltrli /hUxJC wa*> 
vears it had given general sat.sfac- iTKed netitioi^^h h 
tion There was a danger that ciren 1»,«^1 w b h hfad bTïl
clause 16, as first drafted, nvght ‘ u ™ th^ Province of Quebec

>>«»"» th. u. -, llr itsbut little sat- cause confusion between me law oi ques Cartier Club, Montreal, a well
...... .... ............ .... .......... .................... - — views—the just 1875. and the modifications enacted ^nown Conservative organization.

and he set to work ^.b|(| (Mr O’Connor) was aware views—of the Irish people as a na- ,bv the Territories, and therefore cer- These petitions were in favor of the 
In this he was , ..... ;___________.... u:„  ------ n-.-n.. «... i. i- —v—n- — . —--j:-------- -• ^—

>M;i IV9 ouuoo   » .. —, . .. • | * , I .1 I . 1'iavv.u »|»wil ojo unvio nuu cat* ait a ■ » % > " •■ • • . rr va • . m »

>«*ars ago, and he hestlftf* to the Society in Ilamiiton, aBd he tlioualit nation, cordially received by myself, government of reality i
xct that she is doing for the Irish a sum ar 5>ociety uould be equa y lÿ üot to speak of Parliament, though I

yieople, their struggles, their achieve- advantageous to the young Irishmen jonger tj,an fen minutes. Mv friend it far tion to the
locate, aad their sufferings as great of Toronto, am' ->* ^ * - ’ .....
' «rvice as her husband did tof the was of lt' but carricd awaJ bF his thme- tio"aU>'- Uul ‘l « unhappily en-'tair school ordinances of the Terri- Bill and" praVed The" government not
English people in his Short His 8u^8Ju,s;f™hT„i hnnse ?ccuPied- not only his own time, onghjor a great many members of tones had been incorporafetl into the u, make anv'change in regard to the 
■ ory

Conservative par- 
petitions,” 
had beer 

and repre- 
Northwest had not

anH decorator -••• •“- r- • -H* ...... . • .... ....... ... ........... ...... .....P ...... .... ..... been consulted as regards the Au
*uu . ., ; to sa> that I speak of them with a under which we live t rider these but not No. .50 which regulated tononiv Bill He desired to say thev

iccling of attachment (clivers). I am conditions we know that our duty is Government school grants or aids. wcre consulted When the Question 
, ® . , no impartial mdge of the Irish Par- to hold aloof from all parties, and to The provinces were to be left free ‘ , . (.nnsidcration Kp had a
.,^,lA,,°t..!MPViptl0 t> I came amongst them thirteen judge them by thi teal w to dkpoae of their school funds as cantoren^e w.th Mr “

or fourteen years ago 
i came amongst .

I ■ m ■ ■ ■ ■■ I H ■ them what about the education
mine from a country 4,Oixi miles and by that test our judgment must to be distributed all schools were to question Mr. Haultain replied that

oesrent

I ÜCO nuu • »• ■•'/ --
vet that to her fell the execution of well-known painter and decorator 

\ portion of her husband’s “Shorter who now sustains the reputation of 
«1 th« English People” he- that youthful band, - as a successfulHistory of the English People, 

ause of his death before Its com- business man 
detion bv him. Those who have call the roll of those youthful com
ead ‘he hook here referred to wilt panions of mine of more than fifty

________  ___ . Haultain and
, stranger do to meet the de- they saw fit hut with ,. single ex Mr. Bulvea "ii Finlay preceding theL Pir'v of whom the mind of Irish self-government* That eeption-namely. whatever might be bringing down of the Bill. Heask- 

♦ ' *"d th t there runs throm Vi years ago. who were upholding the ^^Tbulk wrie of another creed than i which we alone can supply the manner in which such immM
when the Irish were free.

'oirit and her capacity to restore her had just come from College at St i^Tsh Party was rent and^lmm bv
language, her literature and her pros- Louis to visit his family and we were d . . unhann. rond it mi,l
reritv It is a splendid and most glad to get him to speak and he was <I-*J Ut th., wlLrtti» bv Mr, no h„wpo.h,n«,, Th. II.,o, l.m- S.tm Sr Æ
Green, the brilliant scholar and sin- lly was an important one in Toron-' i (.’ ’ . a . leF 1 ‘
- -re patriot Her profound studies to in those days as general mar- ; STfSÏTtbeTïS in tï coX of national feeling, her thorough un- chants and shipbuilders. All have am, ™ ^w,, councils md , lu 
irrstanding of the sentiments that gone, excepting one, who is a Jesuit gradual process-necessarilv slow have actuated the people of her na- priest in Chicago and administers the “J « ™ * TwT n
i ve land, must give..the greatest temperance p.edge_to hi. M™™»- f Lg^r^ciltetl^had to take

vnen vue  ----- ------- John I*e became Father John, James Y”‘.* ,vv* * ——- ..... . ,It is time that history and public Hagan, I believe, moved away, and i!£l,ar,*al w'tncss to the Irish Party, great opportunities are oueninè "hT ............. - ^ - ,ducation should do justice to the Richard Coleman became a foreman ThplJ? bas bmi a Krow,fl and develop -«ore im I believe tli^T rw«î / the c,eaJ of tlie
tory of the Irish rare No nation printer in New York and (hicago ,n ,,M‘ Progress of our causT mind, „nr, closed to con?It Ji 1 ^ ™ lt^" ÎB 'ï87 ^nt had bpen I

has suffered such persecution as the It was to these young men that Hie C'rpat advances everyone must re- anv rate doubts of the éoncétnèss of greTt PresulT 'our^^ prodnre, M
Irish nation has suffered and no na- celebration of the following St Pat- ^ni,c',as he8 been already said,have old views against Ireland have en of diversities th- k u î°u!ît'fy
tion has resisted oppression as the rick’s Day in Chicago was committed, jx™ n-ade within the period of quar- tcred l„ other minds , belief has nrifd,^ nmtr ’ Thi should Umd to
Irish have resisted the oppression of it was held in humble quarters—the f",0* a eeUtiry, within fifteen vears, 1 now arisen that i ehanre pf dJlct, “nit/ The ( anadian peo-
Kngland In all the history of the old Stanley street LhcMusTbu! w,tb,n fi'p ^rs, within a few Side, and I believe thn before ien thev had ÎT vetTe^s T°,s ' bu>
world there is no series of crimes ,t was packed full of enthusiastic peo-'Bppks K, 0reat advances are plain to' a* bef0re xer> ilhty had-not >et rea(h.ed !hc maxi

against patriotism comparable to pie Tlie programme consisted of ,be PublK' 8rpat advances also in the
the crimes against the independent, speaking and s.nging The singers P°wer a,!(1 strength of that instru-
’ nconquerable spirit of the, Irish have gone altogether out of my mind, nimlJ° whirh. under God. is com-
Thit Ireland is still Ireland and is but I remem be. some of the sjieakers’ mi,,<,d the destinies of the Parliamen-
'•utting forth at the present time Michael Haves, afterwards editor of taJ"y,and constitutional conflict upon
f’-esh evidences of her unconquerable the "Catholic Citizen," was one He i wbic i the liberties of our country de-

‘ 1 2—1-------•—— f-iir,— - » v. I pen.

wanted it so plain that any man 
who read it would understand it, and 
lie desired to avoid a repetition of 
the Manitoba school question

"It was intended," said Mr. Fitz 
Patrick, "to give the Northwest 
what they have now. Not one inch 
farther did the government think of 
goieg."

lr. 1875 the principle of separate
long it will be found that progress, mum of development. Much nrmain- 
at any rate, will be made in the a*- ed to he done, and he hoped they
tainment of our great object In . would be equal to the task before 1 _* _ . „the words of the poet who has versi-, them. It would be well, if when ron ”, "a orth west was
fied some of the old legends of Ire- railed upon to applv the principles of lh , upon" Tnder

l»w. r.„„'....... . Vv,^. tPe Provisions of that year a system
of separate schools was establishedland— | the Constitution, thev would do so in

“The little black rose shall be rH ! no carping manner, but in a broad, 
at last—

What made it black but the March
wind dry*

And the tear of the widow that fell 
on it fast,

‘Highest Praise for Kara Piano

and according to the ordinances, wert 
allowed certain pecuniary assistance 

jili Foster had referred to consult
ing the 500,000 people of the North 
west on this question.

"I ask him in all earnestness," 
said the Minister, “are we to ignore

r*"'”TV "TV the opinion of over forty per cent•conclusion of the whole matter seems , j , , . r'ana(ia->"
plain. The very basm ol^ Confedera- i1)1 anrt the
tion contemplating the eventua in ; vernmeBt desired, should reign, but

.sa aArs; i^. ^ ^^

and generous spirit
MR R. L. BORDEN,

Mr R. !.. Borden, leader of the op
position, in moving an amendment

fullIt shall redden the hills when June tha* ** new p™vm«>& ^ *ixHen T. 
js ni„b .. j control over education, said: The

(Oners).

Ottawa, 21th April, 1902. 
The D. W Kara Co., Limited,

197 Sparks street, Ottawa:

I Promit*» of Ontario and Quebec on- fo"nded upon iust.ee and •> This provision was the result rights and rX-o^?i.b upon
of compact and agreement. BiB no other’s pnvMeg^s rpco^ltlon »f each

JresttKtiM. gn provioci.1 Jow«sj*«t ■ „,n ^

ssibto -.alue to the work that try men Another one on the pro- 1 pjacp ‘ I have* said " no'word thinklalms all her devotion Her hus- gramme, who pleased us with a sur- ^ . h^,h , h h . .. . ’ , ”
hand’s "Short History” is used ,n prise m the way of oratory, was a Kt£ or mcrîâsî anv bitter L o
•he public schools of America. Whv Mr. F. F Kavanagh, whose occupa- f L .. . . , ' . f , . . ' ,

av not her own work be also used turn was that of axemaker. I he- ^s^ the ™ ,o «orne hïri tL I
m the public schools of Ireland. Eng- lieve Mr. O’Connor, Mr Miilvey and , „ ]b medful was to ob' 
i.tnd, America and Canada* the writer also made talks. At any 1 clowr uniL '“ "r '

« • » rate th • effort was deemed a success. , aUv^r ,u.ni^n’ And 1 "J01”' <*»
Mv attendance at a St, Patrick’s ' * * ’ ' ' ^ ^ U'ldff

Dav celebration here on Fridav week .Some years later two other young J °'!r KUVSl •°-nlcht sure in sayingwan a great treat to me and recalls men's societies sprung into existence. •• , ls op ol , p ,oe a great pub-, all you claimed for them |
• •• » a- ».-— j:»---- a rx._.-----«L- uAn«.-AU,t wLx *,c S‘CP ^as taken towards Minion' Uv bought thv first one on \i>r 11 come in nn liumblr opinion, restriv- ' * h.iuhciim mu nui nave im*

lowers of the Provincial Leg - îupport " !n" W«-st tn the viens hehad f»vnriH.uul u. 11,„ i«< «... i„ L . .

tvar <irs —We have bien using your 'oodtemplateil in the North-Uest. [ jjon xir. Fielding, Minister oi 
mo os in the Rideau Street Convent None are mentioned in the Quebec re- pmance who followed Mr Borden l LI ., !nd ! have much Plea- ’solutions. The terms of the Const.- Mkpd who collld sav that thev wets 
l”, Îhît ‘«ÎS taï; Æ applied in theit m,,,,.., .............. ,h„ ...

I to the new provinces, do hot be- ooercing the people of the Wtst* 
Even Mr Haultain did not have the

•irage 2nd, J895, since which we have pur- tive pow
in

manv similar celebrations in different One was the Hibernian Benevolent So- ”M’ ""•* -■n»rte of the world—in Ireland, Eng- ciety of which Mr Michael Murphv whlP,h 5a\e.us •il* hope and i
hmd. New York, California, Chicago was president, and the Young Men s !n tbc b?idnf l**e Rate (’ vra- chased four more. We have 
•id here in Canada in earlier davs I St. Patrick s Societv.of which the late v the CStv of Dublin (ch, -r-ent several makes of pianos
t-d that the parade feature of those Senator O'Donohoe was president ,? w"rd was ,tu‘rp sP°ken. aHho„g„ ui.i '--rn has withstood the severe

■ ” - ' aM the elcmeflls of the National usage so exceptionally well that wecelebrations is being gradually ab.*n- Tire latter had 
I think this is wise.

a hall of ite own strength of Ireland were not retire- intend to gradually replace them with
donod I think this is wise. The in the St. Lawrence Hall block, over se|)ted to rpndpr difficult, but many your piano 

nîarv I ever witnessed a parade the present Dominion Hank, and , wor(js xvere said to render easier, The Kar 
~ '— * number <mro advantage was in San Francisco, flourished there for a nummi ... thjU slow task of reconciliation. It 

riiere In March the weather is favor- years This society was an ardent rfvplved an jmpP- s that day. The
-ihle and there is no danger of anv- supporter of the political aspirations work WPnt on_ jt is now aecomplisli-

of the late great statesman Tliomas pd; and aS j bave s^,, times of hu-
D’Arcy McGee Prominent officers millatlon and disscnsion whivh I de-
of this society were Mr. Eugene - pjorpd j n„„ rejoice to say that
Keefe and your hnmhlc <erv ant. j since that re-union nas taken place l

WILLIAM H XLI.EY 1

rn pianos seem to me my 
ideai of what a good piano should he. 
and anything which I may say in its 
praise cannot be too strong.

SR. THERESE, Lady Supt.

Pronounced Cured

.... '-«r t» r*k «■ «t l,u,r “ “
îs «ïR/j .«-if
resolutions in this parliament in fa- . , .. . ' JtKS.*^°.VI1
vor of Home Rule for Ireland. Can rLx hT^totkm 
we deprive half a million of neoplr : ‘ . ' /l ltl fup"
in the Territories of that home rule P°Mr iriPdi^ St‘b°°ls
whirti ,s theirs under the terms of the , T V,
Constitution • f ,bp sltuatlon lf the bill

Let no man suppose that 1 do not ^P"j. J» ^ime Mimster
respect the attitude of fathol-.-s with ^ ahl, ^ f L ’ •'

*»-........... ^«.......... l.,;»
Ihr JT unctouke lo lorn, 

sition so far as thev are conierned a Government on

FURRIERS

Ladies 
A strachan 
Jackets

.00
Fine black glossy natural curl, 
whole skins only, lined w“h 
quilted farmer*’ satin w. ith 
Kortv-five Dollars.

5,132.50 More
Comfort

The same A strachan Jacket, 
trimmed with Alaska coon 
collar.

THO-

V. i D. 0INB6* (10

P.S.—So popular is St Patrick s 
Day becoming in the United States 
that many social events arc set for 
that night that have no connection 
with Ireland; for instance, 1 read in 
a lliicago suburban paper that the 
Nakama Club of Oak Park celebrated 
St. Patrick’s Day with the telling of 
Irish stories, and singing of Irish 
songs, while the color schemes were 

! appropriate for the day.

My soul, wait thou upon God. w ith 
the holy meditation which makes a 
man calm at the heart and strong for 
all the needs of the living There is 
rest at the rentre. Thou lor?st noth
ing if thou losest not God. Let the 
world go past with its dust and noise, 
with its fret and fume. Mv soul,wait 
thou upon God.

i Thev sav : ‘It is a matter of our religious lines, and that would lie the 
mlv Government possible on that side 

a picture it

sTOl

Hospital on Saturday last, when she 
was pronounced cured

have seen happy days not merely on 
the surface, not merely to the public, 
not merely in the outer manifesta
tions of thie Party, but in its inmost 
councils, in its frequent delibera
tions, in the meeting ami mingling of 
its members, which shows that the 
bad times are gone, that the good 
times are come, that we are altoge
ther one band of men, seeing one kitchen, pound to make fine, melt l"« |,U,, WI" “,ai lIj'w Pr o{ the Opposition
wav, animated, as I believe we all 'together, and pour into a small that such matters should he left o hjs own partv is not united, for the 
were in former days, bv one spirit— mould or old teacup, that has been 
animated by that spirit which cn-jwot with cold water.

v,„* v viXMCiuniUIlt pt*301
frith that our children should he un- of thp House What a pic-vu re n Mrs. O’Brien, w-ho. many will tern rtpj. ms1rilPtors 0f their own faith. W(lllld ^ to ^ Hr. Sproule and Mr

ember was severely burnt last tall. ^ thcv should receive religious in- Monk; Mr Bergeron and Col. Hughes 
was discharged from St Michaels s struction at school, md so stronglv s,ttinjc down to frame legislation for
- ............................. do we ahhere to that principle that SPparate schools. When the vote is

we would rather pay the tax and al- ukw ^ this bill they would find a
I Gather up all the small broken bits 1 so, support our own schools than sub- ™"V”i "n ',mr "uu,u »•of white soap in the bathroom and |niit to an*" other system." I find ,Gove[nm*nt and a united par-
kitchen, pound to make fine, melt :no fault with that view, I onlv desire nieasure, but the lead-

-- “•-* —-1- i„o rr ot the Opposition will find that
the people of the respective provinces •—-• r»- ■» iui vat-
end not he placed in the wide area of honorable gentleman admitted that
Dominion politics Is there anv rea- ,he, bad spoken onl7 ^ himself.”

_______ ;____ | B the measure were defeated,

ESTABLISHED 18*6

CELEBRATED LEHIGH VALLEY COAL

My God! what can I give You in 
return for all You have given to me? 
I give You all I have and am, now 
and always in time and eternity.

SPRING TERM

The Spring Term in the popular 
Elliott Business College. Toronto, 
opens on April 3rd This school is 
thoroughly up to date and enjoys a 
splendid attendance The Principal, 
Mr. W J. Elliott, will he plowed to 
•end a catalogue to all intending to 
•«cure a business shorthand educa
tion.

♦ WHOLESLLS *xn RKTAIL ♦
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS Î

) HRAD^OFFIGB STReBT EAgT TOTOIltO. Câlfls p

Long Distance Telephone» Main 131 and 132
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1th”e*ôïe piano!
That's the expression u<ed by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the ex:l nivi ptice h;ldh y the

é B1AVOH

said
Mr. Fielding, only a Protestant Gov
ernment would be possible on the 
part of the Opposition.

"Shan't*,” called out the Opposi
tion.

Mr. Osier—"This is the first time 
this has been made a religious ques
tion ”

Mr Fielding repeated that in the 
minds" of many this was beeomfhg a 
relicious question. They should en
deavor to find a solution; to preserve 
peace and harmonv among all classes 
of our population, and as a united 
people move on to the fulfillment of 
the bright future now before the Do 
minion of Canada.

CALLS CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
SECTARIAN.

Dr, Sproule, Orange leader, who sits 
at the right ot Mr. Borden, said bo 

, condemned sectarian schools as bftn 
wwwaaavvvuwvvaaavv 4 inadequate to the needs of the peo 
PtaaaSataa : lie-ltT Kiag PV W„ hnaloY i ole in this twentieth rent.nr» tfter

Heintzman St Co.;;
PIANO

MAT»1 BT < ►
Ve Old» Firme of Melnte- < » 

maui A Oei
For ov»r fiftv rears we have been • • 
giving experieni'e and study to the 
perfecting of this greet piano.

pic in this twentieth century 
(Continued on page 5 )
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MM 1 LEFTS “Ay, itii ate mure to that,” re- thousand, grnllriuei , ud But break me | “Mercy upon us, Lett PertiU!" ex- 
spouucd Mr Holliday, uith great —not by m> mesas ' claimed .Miss 1er 1 ma Jiarply. ‘-What
« heetmcsk. “Hut come, we van l ‘‘Nsay*’’ exi lai a ed Mr Sanderson ue earth s ail mg you?” 

cep these lads stand mg there all day with wide-spread" y mouth and eyes Miss Lucy gasped, wriggled, and lin- 
wjth them trunks Is there accom- “Dang my buttons, but 1’s glad to ally giggled.
modalion fur a gentleman m the bear out’ ’’ “Oh, Jemima!" she said at last.
I «town Cow, John?" "‘An me!" said the stationmaster. “Oh, Jemima! Though, of course.

“Ay, lor sure,’ answered Mr. San- **M> best respects again, Mestur llol- one never can tell what will happen
iler son, suddenly remembering his pro- lid a) ' It’s a sight o' money, is next, and they al ays say 'at it's th’
lessioual duties “ltriug the luggage that*" unexpected that does happen, but

I her later than usual that morning , mside, nil lads. Come this way, sir “Money," remarked Mr. Holliday deary me to-day, to think 'at it
and it was quite ten o cluck whet; —Mestur Holliday—come this way seuteetiously, “has its responsibilities should happen after all these years!
ne lighted a twopenny cigar and Mr. Holliday stepped inside the and its drawbacks as well as its ad- Well, 1 never!"
strolled out to tlie front of the Drown stone-paved hall, heaved a great sigh vantages I might be a knight or a “ What are you talking about?"
Cow in order to make his lirst vbset- «>( satisfaction, took olL his Panama barunite, if 1 so wished I’m very snapped Miss Jemima,
vation of sky and earth. As he hat, and mopped his lorehcud with a well aware that it’s been talked of ‘‘You'd never guess, sister, if 1 was
viewed them—a good digestion watt- silk handkerchief of very strong io- in high quarters. Hut 1 don't know! to let you try till next week," said
mg on a healthy appetite m his lors, and seemed to intimate that he 1 m all for a bit o’ peace and quiet- Miss Lucy. “So I'll tell you. James
case—earth and sky were alike in was pleased to lind hnuseli once more ness—at present, anyway. ‘A breath ,Holliday's come back."

Mr.
(By J. S. Fletcher.) 

--anderson had breakfasted ra-

THIRD MOUTH 
31 DAYS March %

S. JOSEPH

good condition, there was a pleasant, beneath the roof of the Brown Cow. of the old air,’ I says to inyself, ‘and Miss Jemima dropped her knitting 1 £
.-pringlike feeling in the air, the pro- He superintended the removal of his,a sight of the old place, and a crack arid her needles into her lap. Her £
mise of a fine day in the heavens, imjuxlimeiita from tie harrow to the with old friends, 1 says, • ’ll do me lace, sharp, gaunt, and resentful of a ! j-
and a smell of newlv-turned soil from hall, and was very lavish with a more good just now than Aches-le world which in lier opinion was no : j
the ten-acre across the gree;, On the luimiiul of silver, which he withdicw Hang or the Ryverrer, or anywhere better than it should he, assumed a ' £

Ma itaell ....... . men the wood- irom the paM oi his trou sets ii,e ,<t I xv las: dag of late fierce as,a -t—*! < |..<iked like a hawk
him'* donkey, a herd of geese, and two porters and the young man with years ’ And so I packed a trap or who sees its quarry within striking ÎT
Mr ."sandersoo’s < v... ..-en or two tka pea in his ear worshipped him. two tagrtkri not lorgettiag a t, lance.
of ducks, some of them sailing in high “Now, then, John." said Mr. I loll i- ing-rod, and come North And I’ll “James Holliday!" she exclaimed
state upon the bit of pond in the day, “give these lads whatever they take your best rooms, John, at your “Nonsense! It’s over thirty years
centre. For anything that the land- like to drink and let ’;-m have a own price, for as long as my affair* since he left these parts."
lord of tlie Brown Cow could see to handful o' cigars to smoke. Which II permit And now we ll have au- “I don’t care," answered Miss
the contrary, the world was wagging is the best parlour—this here? Come other glass—help y mi r selves, gentle- Lucy. “He's back again, Jem-
in pretty much the usual way; and he in, Mr. Lindsay, come in, sir. and men—do'—ami I'll hear the news ol . rev, and they say lies a mil-
aocordmgly placed his hands under Johii'll join us for a friendly glass the old place.”, lionaire. He's a great contractor
the tails of his coat, set his gaitcrcd as soon as he's attended to these In spite of a prolonged absence Mr. — makes railways and suchlike — and 
legs wide apart, and smoked lus cigar men o' yours." 1 Holliday had not forgotten the names lies been all over the world, and had
in great peace and contentment The stationmaster lingered in the of his former associates in the vil- titles offered him, and I don’t know

The strident note* of a railway- bar a moment to warn his stafl not lage; and lie made strict and partial- what else. truite the gentleman, he 
engine, shrieking at some little dis- to stay * ai ion g at the Brown Cow, lar inquiry as to the fortunes of is. He’s taken all the best rooms at 
tance, was the first thing that runs lest something unusual should occur each Some were dead; some had the Brown Cow, and they say he had 
ed Mr. Sanderson out of his médita- at the station. Then he followed married. One or two had left the champagne wine to his dinner last 
‘ions. He frowned, and consulted the Mr. Holliday into the best parlor, jdistrict. This man had been unlor- night."
uial of a large silver watch which and found him gazing around him 1 lunate, end “broken"; that had pros- “I mph!" said Miss Jemima. She
he drew from his fob. with the delighted air of one who 1 pered, and retired on a competency , resumed her needles and began to knit

"That's the 10.3 from York," said sees the faces of old friends The history of Ashby Green, during at a quicker rate than usual. “I^t's
he; “and eytber she’s a minute late “It’s oee-and-thirty years since 1 the previous thirty years, was as the hope it’s half of it true," she Con
or t’owd* friend is. I wonder it was in this here room," said Mr. history of all similar places—a cer- turned, after a ruminative pause 
tbeer's onny passengers this morn- Holliday. “There’s things on the I tain amount of slow change, a cer- “Oh, 1 don't think there's any doubt 
'.!•’?" 'walls 'at I ran remember as well as [tain amount of imvhangvableiicss of it," said Miss Lucy.

The knowledge that whatever the if I'd seen ’em yesterday. That “When you take out woddin’s, and “J wonder if he’s ever been mar-
train might have brought in the there sampler, now, in the black hurt in’s, and vhris'nin’s, and V like," ried?” remarked Miss Jemima,
shape of passengers must necessarily ! frame, it were worked by old Missus I said the stationmaster, hi whom “No-o, he hasn’t," t nswered Miss 
pass his own door on its wav to the Sanderson, John’s grandmother. It’s ' three glasse* of whiskey-anil-soda, and Lucy, with a faint heightening of co- 

,village predisposed Mr. Sanderson to been in the Sanderson family a sight the comfortable knowledge that there lor. “No, he told John Sanderson 
permit this question to answer itself o’ years has this house.” was nothing to do at tlie station that he was stii! a bachelor ’’
He waited with one eye on the cor- “I’m sure I'm glad to see ye in it until afternoon, had induced an in- , • wonder how many women he’s
ner of the lane which led to the rail agran, Jaames!" exclaimee Ml. San- 11 mat ion to talk, “there’s not much made a fool of since he made one of
way-station, and the other on the derson, who entered at that moment, ; lo chronicle i’ th’ history of a rewial i you1'' said Miss Jemima. “You’d
woodman’s donkey, until such times and insisted on going through the icommewnity, as you might term it. ha’ married Edward Summers if it
as something should heave in sight handshaking process again “Naay, 1 Marry in' and giv in' i' marriage, dy in’ hadn't been for Jim Holliday Soft
Occasionally the train drew up at ye're sich a line nabob-looking sort and bein’ committed to th tomb, pro- enough vou were, too, to wait with
Ashby Green without discharging at 1 doan’t rightly know how to -eutin’ children at the baptismal all them years for a chap 'at never
passengers; and as several minutes call yer, like Mun it he 'sir,' or fount—that s about all at thc-c-r is to came back, and never wrote a line!”
passed away, and left the highroad ‘mestur,’ or happen it's ‘nti lord' hi set down 1’ the row ml chronicles, u “But, you see. he has come back,
innocent of life, Mr Sanderson form- tin- time? we except «i'in’ up farms and ran femima replied Miss Lucy “ lie

1
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w. V. Of the Fcna.
T. w. S. Simplicius, Pop,
V. V. Of the Feria.

r. S. Lucius, Pope.

i? 1905 *

I occasion* like them thi-er. 
minds me o’ V Seriptur'

It rc- 
sav in’

ed the opinion that there had once “Nowt hut plain James," said Mr 
more been reasons for animadverting Holliday, wagging his old friend’s 
upon the folly of railway directors hand. “James Holliday's good en-]’at 
who ran six trains a day where two ough for me, John. Not hut what “How ha' ye coiih on about t’
would be quite sufficient. I could put summat in the wav of a marry in’ state. Jannies?" inquired

“Theer's noabody come bi that title before it if it seemed g.Kid to Mr. Sanderson. “Is theer a .Mi-.si-
train, at onny rate!" exclaimed >!r. me, you understand. But that's ncy- - Holliday, or noa?”
Sanderson, when several minutes had (her here nor there, just now. Bring "No,” replied Mr Holliday, shak-
elapsed. “Chance who may ha' gone in a decanter o’ the best whiskey you ing Ins head. “I never married,
hi it!" have got, John, and some soda-water, ! John. I’ve been a deal too busy wi’

At that moment, however, tlie first and we’ll just take a friendly glass the active affairs o’ life to think o
1 tags of what appeared to be nothing together, you .md me and Mi Lind such things No, gentlemen. I m 
less than .1 procession came out of ta) Dana me, 1 >
the station-approach and advanced in- th’ owd place agean It looks just
to the highroad. First of all came V same as it alius did." cried the re-
one of the two porters employed at turned traveller, rubbing his hands
the station; he carried a handbag on “T’ last thirty years Hum ha’ been a
one side of him, and un armful • of stan'still time 1’ Ashby Green, 1
wraps, rugs, walking-sticks, and um- think, John."

still a bachelor.
“I think ye mun ha' kop’ single for I 

one o' your owd flames’ sake," said 
Mr Sanderson, with a sly laugh 
“Ye w<>r a hit cd a rover aiming 
V lasses 1’ 1' owd days'”

Mr. Holliday laughed—the allusion 1

al'ays said he would."
Miss Jemima glanced sharply at her 

sister She began to wonder if a 
woman oi fifty-one could really he 
such a fool as to believe that a man 
would come hack to look for her af
ter an absence of thirty years Some
thing in Miss Lucy’s face informed her 
that her sister was not too old to be 
feminine, and she sniffed with surprise 
ami contempt.

“1 do believe at you’re fond enough 
to believe 'at James Hollidav's come
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ttnlMnuwInii Sunday

Quinquag*sima Sunday.
Of the Feria.
S. Thomas Aquinas.
Ash Wednesday.
S. Frances of Rome.
Crown of Thorns of Our Lord.
Of the Feria.

first Sunday of Lent
First Sunday of Lent.
S. Gregory the Great.
Of the Feria.
Eml>er Day. S. Zachary,
Of the Feria.
Emtier Day. S. Patrick.
Ember Day. S. Gabriel, Archangel.

Second Sunday of Lent
S. Joseph.
S. Cyril of Jerusalem.
8. Benedict.
S. Catharine of Genoa.
Lance and Nail» of Our Lord.
Most Holy Shroud of Our Lord. 
Annunciation of B. V. Mary.

Third Sunday of Lent
Third Sunday of I^ent.
S. John Damascene.
S. Sixtus 111., Pope.
S. John Capistran.
Of the Fena.
Five Wounds of Jesus.
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Complete courses in Mechanical Drawing and Mach- 
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back to you, Lucy Beckett!' 
said.

“He al'ays said he would!" 
mured poor Miss Lucy. “He 
mised me true ami faithful the

she

nmr-
pro-
last

hrellas on the other; and there was “Naay, thur’ been a few o’ chan- to hi- partiality for the fair mx ! time we ever walked out together ; 
something in his manner which sug- ges,” observed Mr. Sanderson, as he pleased him. “1 always hail a weak- an<l when he was working at Y ork 
gested to Mr. Sanderson the idea of produced the desired refreshment from . »«••*> for feminine beauty, John," In- that winter before he left he used to
possible festivity and rejoicing. Be- a private cupboard. “Theer's one or said “If I’d been a less busy man write every week, and say that he’d
hind him came the other porter, two deed, and theer’s two or three I might ha' been a I.uthario. Dear, never wed any maid but me."
w'heeling the only hand-barrow which been wed, and we’ve lied a ehris- dear! I can remember some very "He must like his maids, as some
the station possessed; it was encum-, ten in’ or two since ye went away, • pleasant adventures 1' my young I1®01 Kke their mutton, then—old and

davs. Where’s Bella Simpson got *u, I strong,” said Miss Jemima acidly.
I wonder’" i "I’m sure I’m not so old as all

“Married t’ miller at Norton,” an-, that, sister," said Miss Lucy, brid- 
fcwered Mr Sanderson. [ling. “You’re a good ten years old-

"An’ Susan Doughty? She were a *‘r nor m<*- 
fine maid, were Susan!" j “Ye gre’t soft thing!" exclaimed

“Married a chap through t’other j Mise Jemima. “Ye’re nearly fifty-
two, and every tooth in your head’s 

fun I false ’1111! Maids, indeed! I’ll lay 
I every penny I have i’ this world to

bered by portmanteaux of a character Jaames But whrer ha’ ye been, 
and pretensions that were evident at like, all this tinte’’ 1 niver bed
the distance of two hundred yards word on yer sin ye shook V dust of-
Alongside it, resting a hand upon tin fen your feet at V owd place.” 
topmost portmanteau, as if to es- Mr.Ilollidav wagged his head lie 
tablish a claim upon it or its .owner, [smiled a little in a knowing fashion, 
walked the ticket-clerk, a young gen- and maintained a provoking silence 
t leman of uncertain age, whose chief until he and Mr. Sanderson and the ! side of York 
avocation was to stroll about the stationmaster had all pledged each “An’ I’ollv Stubbs? Eh, the 
station with a pen in his ear And other and lighted cigars, and when he 1’ve had wi Polly!"
behind the barrow, at a proper in- spoke he seemed to swell out and to I “Shoos wed an all, is Polly,though I a china orange ’at James Holliday’s
terval, came two persons, one of them assume a dijgnity that made his coin- | can't lay mi tongue to th’ name o’ | forgotten all about you long since '"

In Ulis -l.ght particular. boWCVCT, 
Miss Jemima was wrong. A few days 
later she and her sister had occasion 
to walk into the village together, and 
they encountered Mr. Holliday near 
the green. The situation seemed full 
of romance, of embarrassment, of 
strange emotions to Miss Lucy, to 
Miss Jemima it was productive of a 
certain grim joy Mr Ilollidav, quite 
at ease, took it as a matter of 
course

“I've been looking up all old 
friends," he said, wuping out Ins 
Panama hat with the strong-colored 
handkerchief, and allowing the two 
ladies to become aware that he was 
exceedingly bald, “and I’m gradu-

... _ . . all) finding .111 "f 'em They told
of the procession, looking might ily I m a warm man, gentlemen, I ve not “Ay," sighed the stationmaster,1 nie you were liv ing at Koredale C«t-

no j ‘ioveiiukkm’ and t hem sort o gam’s tage now Eh, dear' 1 remember
the old farm very well indeed' It 
vomv a long time since I used to go

easily recognizable as the station- panions think of the magnates who th' chap at got her," said the land 
master, the other a stranger. The sit on the bench at petty-sessions. | lord.
stationmaster was walking and talk- “Ah!” said Mr Holliday, wagging “They all seem to he (harried,’ re- 
ing with deference writ all over him; his head again, ‘‘I’ve seen a deal of I marked Mr Ilollidav, with a gentle
the stranger talked and walked as the the world since 1 left this here vil- , sigh. "Of corn so, they naturally
Lords of the Earth use to do— he lag one-aiid-thirt v year since— a | would he "
swung a stick and glanced here and j young man of fivc-and-twcnty w ith his “Naav," said Mr Sanderson; “them
there, and Mr. Sanderson could hear fortune to make.” two Peckitt lasses is still unwed —
his voice, loud, confident, self-assured, j “Here’s hopin’ it’s made, Jaaines," | Jemima and Lewi y. At least, they

“It must be a gentleman for th’ said Mr. Sanderson, raising his glass. ] are noan lasses now, for they re fifty
Hall," said Mr. Sanderson wonder-, “Now t ’ud gi me more pleasure nor I if thrv ’re a day. W used to he a hit
ingly. “Game on a sudden-like, and to hear on t.” sweet on Ix-wey Peckitt, Jaames "
nobody to meet him. But what’s the ! Mr. Holliday smiled in a self-satisfi- “I believe 1 Was sweet on a good 
whole lot o’ th’ station folks turned ed fashion many on ’em!" sighed Mr. Ilollidav.
out V that way for? They’d ha’ sent ‘‘I’ve naught to complain of, John," i “Eh, dear, there were Minimal very
down thro’ V Hall for his luggage ” he said. “The world’s used me very |pleasing about those days, John,

It appeared, however, that the well—very well indeed. I’ve worked j verv pleasing indeed. But they're
Mecca of this pilgrimage was not the hard, gentlemen, very hard; but, as Lver and done with now—quite done 
Hall, but the Brown Cow The Head 1 say, I've naught to complain about 1 with’"

well pleased with himself, made for come back empty-handed; not by
the landlord and the open door; the means. ’ I is all very .veil when you re voung
rest of it came on with a resistless “That's right!” said Mr. Sanderson and lusty, but quite a different mat- 
impulse. And the gentleman who “Hear, hear!" j ter when one begins to descend into there’
swung his stick and talked in such a “Theer’s a bit o’ pleasure in hear- j what you may term the vale of life— j ..lt js a |ollg t,mf " sauj Miss Jem-
loud voice came from the back to the in’ news like that," said the station- ! not ’at I’m implvin’ at vuu’re ima grimly “Thirty years “
front and held out a gloved hand to ] master. “Here’s my best respects, !0|d man, Mestur Holiday. No, cer- “Thirl v-one wars’’ corrected Mr
Mr. Sanderson.

master. “Here’s my best respects, ;0|d man, Mestur Holiday.
Mestur Holliday, and long life, sir." [t'ny not, sir!"

"Well, if that isn't John Sanderson “And wheer might yr ha’ been, j “You’d he wrong is vou did," re- »]a<e"m thirtv-onr years'"" ' 
himself, and not a bit changed!" he Jaames, and what doin’, like, all this ; marked Mr Holliday. “I’m young He looked at the two ladies
..«/n 1 n i nviwi cK riL in ir ♦ Ko lanHlnrH v tuf- , t i nvn1)1 * in « nirnd TVI»* N! ixn/loremi • ....L. .. 1   . v. __ ’ .

HoHidav Deal of change takes

and energetic enough, anexclaimed, shaking the landlord s sur- itime?" inquired Mr. Sanderson i enough,
• endcred hand with great cordiality. I Mr Ilollidav shot his cuffs and all."
“Y*ou don’t look a year older, John squared himself. He proved his energy during the
-not a single year’ I “Now I'll tell you,” he Said. "I’ve I next few days by renewing his ac-

Mr. Sanderson steadied himself, and seen a deal. I’ll not say over-much quaintanec with the folk of Ashby
stared at the stranger with an honest about what I did at lirst. Small Green m his own fashion. He held a
endeavor to recognize him. He saw beginnings, John, small beginnings, 
an individual of about his own age, you’ll understand. I’d a deal of tew- 
who, like himself, bore the weight | jn' antj moilin' at first. Hot in the 
of fifty years uncommonly well, and e(l(j ] went in for contract work; my 
wore an eminently prosperous, satis- jast contract was a million pound 
lied look. He was a somewhat short, job; out in Egvpt that was, gentle- 
roui.d sort of man, inclining to nien

continual reception at the Brown 
Cow Old friends were invited to 
pick a bit of breakfast, to take a 
snack of lunch, or to join Mr. Holi
day at dinner, and the women folk 
of the inn were kept busily employed. 
Mr. Sanderson was also busily cm-

furtive-
ly, and wondered how it was that 
women grow old and faded so much 
sooner than men. He remembered 
Jemima as a fine strapping young 
woman, with hawk’s eyes and a 
determined mouth, who would have 
thrashed any man that offended lier, 
he also remembered Lucy as a prettv, 
pussy-cat sort of lass, who liked to 
be petted and fondled, and kissed in 
quiet lanes and deep woods And he 
wondered what it was that had trans
formed Jemima into a scraggy, angu
lar, forbidding old woman, and Lucypaunchiness He wore a well-made 1 • 'Hear me'" said the stationmaster ployed in the bar and the taproom.

suit of grey tweed, a Panama hat .and , j * .......
brown boots. There was something
about him that suggested the well- , vi,„ ” 1 man in the village had drunk his jmanners.
to-do city man out for a ho iday. responded Mr. Holliday solemnly, j SPVPral tltlK^ |scious of any great change He had

i’ th’ railway-line way, Mestur Within forty-eight hour* of Mr. lloli- jnto a silly, simpering old maid, 
ay?" day’s return to his native place every wit|, ,|)P a,i,t«i foolishness of affected

He himself was not con-
massive

_ I "Yes, I’ve done some biggish 
comes a time, you

jobs ** was a^rc<‘<* that Jaaines was gea- I crown stout, and his hair had fallen, 
know erous w''*' hi* money; reports of but he was active enough, and felt 

’ ! what he meant to do for the parish

Mr. Sanderson noted the 
gold chain which adorned the stran- ,es’ 1 'e
ger’s white waistcoat. He also no- 1 V* 1 , , . - ■ 1 wnai ne nieam to 110 lor ine uansh
,, . flv. Ki.nHti of feihimr-rods which ‘'°hn, when the busiest of us needs a 1 “ , , , . , 1 ar ,fi-ed the bundle of fishing rods wnien ^ . , h , . flew about like sparks from an anvil.
reposed on top of the port ma-'‘eaux; .f"* e * ,h,ad a ^ort He was going to give a thousand
and he came to the conclusion that Welcome d P t P°unds to the c hurch restoration fund:
It.ti w.t iome enthusiast le ai,tier farw ud be welcome I do c. k.a —. u*. .., —

•not mind telling you, gentlemen, as 
between old friends, ’at I’ve come 
back a warm man—a very warm 
man," repeated Mr Holliday with 
many nods and winks “A hundred

this was some enthusiastic angler 
who had stayed at the Brown Cow in 
bygone years, and whom he was un
fortunate enough not to remember

‘•How do you do, sir?" said Mr. 
Sanderson. “Your fare is familiar 
to me. sir, but the name seems to 
ha’ slipped my memory, like, just 
at present I think I’ve had the 
pleasuie of entertaining you before, 
sir’" [j

The stranger and the stationmaster
began to laugh

‘'Nay, come"’ exclaimed the for- 
n rr, suddenly developing a da p ac- , 
quaintanee with Mr. Sande-son's own 
lialect, “thou shouldst knew an old 
friend a bit better nor that, John, 
mv lad' Surrlr thou remembers Jim 
Holiday?"

Mr. kanderson uttered a sharp ex
clamation. and retreated a step into 
the sanded hall of the Brown (‘‘ow

“Naay, fur sure!" he said. "Well,
1 niver! Jaames Hull,day ! Yes. an’ . 
if is an’ all Well, well, well! Whr, ' 
it gnwat he five-an’-twenty rears sin'
I set eyes on U r•, Jan.rs ’’

he had declared his intention of re
building the school, he was think
ing of establishing almshouses for 
old men and women One thing was 

j absolutely certain, he was going to

------- IQ. | FBNDBRS AC
11 GAS LOOS
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lor. KINO fc VICTORIA ST.. TORON Tt

By the receipt of a personal letter 
of approbation from Pius X. com
mending her for the work which 
she has done in organizing the I 
“Daughters of the Faith ’’ Miss 
Eliza O’Brien Luminis, of No. .35 
East Thirteenth street, lias received 
such encouragement that she will 
now continue the work of organiza
tion and extension which was for a 
time abandoned after several members 
—women prominent in New Y’ork's 
fashionable set—had resigned because 
they thought the society's views on 
social evils too radical.

At a meeting of the society, held at 
the Archiépiscopal residence a few -■ 
days ago, Archbishop Farley read the
following letter from the Pope,which Holy Father, on which occasion she 
he had translated from the Latin: presented to him a manual of the so-

THE POPE’S LETTER , cietv which by letter he has appro*-
. , , . , j , . , ,n. . '*1. letters of approbation have al-

daUR1 er., ‘1 /lirist, !so been received by her from Arch- 
El izaOBnen l.umims, Moderator of b,sb0p Farley, Mgr. Falconio arm
tlie . I* iliac Fidei Cardinal Gibbons With the commeo-

PIUS P. P. X. dation of the head of the Church, for
“To our beloved daughter in Christ, 1 wh*h sh»' has been waiting, Misi 

particular those whose position l-umm,s n»w begin active work 
wealth or name gives them a most m carrying out the principles of the 
health and apostolic blessing lt (S society and of extending it through- 
with a feeling of sweet consolation 1 ou* l*u* country.
that we have learned what you have ——----------------
made known to us concerning the so- A Successful Medicine —Everyooe 
cicty which you have founmd, its wishes to be successful in any under- 
organization and its excellent results, taking in which he may engage. It 
Indeed, we cannot lut rejoice greatly 'is, therefore, extremely gratifying W
when we sec most worthy ladies, in 
powerful influence in society, uniting 
for the purpose of reviving, particu
larly among those of their own 
rank, the perfection of Christian mor
ality, and by striving, according to

the proprietors of Par melee's Veget
able Jhlls to know that their efforts 
to compound a medicine which would 
prove a blessing to mankind have 
been successful beyond their expec
tations. The endorsation of these

resources at their command, against Pills by the public is a guarantee 
naturalism, which is the ever mcreas- that, a pill has been produced which 
ing evil of the present day, and will fulfil everything claimed for it
which, breathing only the love of | ------------------- -
pleasure and sensuality, weakens and 
enervates the minds of men and, even 
in the conscience of Catholics them
selves, effaces the sense of the most 
sacred obligations.

URGES GREATER ARDOR

Japanese War Toweling

As might have been expected, mili
tary and naval subjects occupy a 
large place among the vear’s design* 
lor toweling. The towel designs ede 

“Among these duties we mention bratmg naval victories have beeo 
particular I v that of protecting Chris- practically successful; thev are most- 
tian marriage against the disgrace- ly in white, on a blue ground, or in 
ful stam of divorce, of providing for .black, on a white ground 
proper education within the domestic Besides towels decorated with *r- 
walls; as well as in the schools, of tiatic sketches oi this sort, there 
checking those pests of human so- have been placed upon the mar Let 
cicty, namely, the shameless license many kinds of towels bi 
of spectacular representations and im
moral books, of id I? and wanton con
versations and gatherings, and the 
shameful extravagance of dress.
Therefore, beloved daughter in Christ, 
the work vou have inaugurated, not 
without divine inspiration and guid
ance, and which you have prosecuted 
with the approbation of the head of 
vour dioeese. that work we wish you 
to continue henceforth with greater 
ardor, while relying on the support 
of our authority.

“At the same time we trust that 
manv more stirred up by tour exam- 
tile and that of your associates may 
be It'd to join your organization, and 
that your pious association may, un-

many kinds of towels bearing cornu 
war pictures,—caricatures or cartoon* 
which are amusing without being 
malignant. It will be remembe.-vu 
that at the time ot the first at tat* 
made upon the Port Arthur squa
dron, several ol the Russian officer* 
were in the Dalny theatre,—never 
dreaming that the Japanese would 
dare to strike the first blow This 
incident had been made the subject 
ol a towel design At one end ol Uk 
towel is a comic study of the face*, 
of the Russians, delightedly watching 
the gyrations of a ballet dancer. At 
the other end of the towel is a stud-, 
of the faces of the same commanders 
when they find, on returning to the 

, « . .. . P°rt- only the masts of their battle-
der your leadership, he diffused in ships above water. Another towel
other dioceses also and that it mav I shows a procession of fish in front of 

‘ < atholie men to hind a surgeon’s office—waiting their turn-induce even 
themselves by a similar compart and 
to tend to a similar purpose In the 
meantime, as an augury and assur
ance of divine blessing and a token 
of our paternal benevolence, ivr verv 
lovingly impart to vou, beloved 
daughter in Christ, and to vour whole 
society and to all those who in anv 
” m forw ard the same, our Apostolic 
Benediction

“Given from St Veter’s November 
22. I90t feast of St Cecilia, virgin 
an I martvr In the second year of 
our pontificate

PU R P I» X "

»i • '

young enough A wave of pity for 
the two old maids came welling up 
in his heart.

“I shall lie up vour way to-mor
row," lie said “I’ll call in and take 
a cup of tea, if I may make so bold 
It’ll he like old times "

Miss Jemima said he would he wel
come, and they parted. Miss Lucy 

entertain everybody, high and low, was jn a state of pleasing confusion 
i rich and poor, old and young, at a “J in sure James hasn't forgotten 
[grand series of festivities which were |me. sister.” she said timid I v “He
to be held in the cluhroom at the squeezed mv hand in just the old

1 Brown Cow. w-av "
The news of Mr. Holliday’s arrival “Stuff an’ nonsense'" snapped Miss 

sounded in the ears of the Misses Jemima “He was thinking what a 
j Peckitt cm the second day of his u.iiple of old frumps we’d turned out 
, coming. They lived a little way out [ You’re that soft after the men at 
! of I he village, in a small house, to jyou think a man’s in love wi* vou ,
• which they had retired when their 1 if he looks your wav. I ha' no pa- spec fit-ally stated that the object of 
I father gave up his farm; and as they tiencr wi’ such fondness' You owt organization is the strengthening 
were home-keeping' in their habits, to j,a married Ned Summers end-had «I the bond of union between Catho- 

1 news came to them somewhat tard- a houseful o’ bairns like his wife has he women, it is added that it will 
nly In this instance it reached That ud ha’ cured vou o such soft not advertise social tins by denuLcia- 
Miss Lacy first She heard it at notions Men' I’d like to ha’ .tion, but will quietly make them nn- 

|a neighbor's firesi<le, and. as soon as ;thr sortin' o' some on ’em!” 'popular and that the Catholic di-
shc could get away conveniently, she ' Eevertholes*, she was verv polite, 'oreee who remarries will be socially
hurried home, dropped into an casr- and even cordial to Mr Ilollidav ignorai and also divorcees of other
chair, and gave Miss Jemina a dis- when he rironned in for a cup of tea denomination* whose lives are open
tifict notion that a fainting-fit was „n the following afternoon The best scandals
«bout to disturb the usually Serene 'china «• -»* out; *r4 the table Miss Lummis visited Rome last fall

(atmosphere of Rosrdale Cottage ! Continued on page 7 ) *nd had a private andi. nee with the
“PME

to be relieved of sundry bayonets 
swords, revolvers, and repeating rifles 
which have sturti in their throats. 
A third towel picture represents a 
Russian diver examining, with a 
prodigious magnifying-glass, th* 
holes made by torpedoes in the hull 
of a sunken cruiser. Comic verses 
or legends, in cursive text, are print
ed beside these pictures —Lafcadi 
Hearn, in The Atlantic.

RESIGN \TIO\S TURK. \ TEN ED 
SOCIETY

While in the manual of the society, 
which was formed a year ago, it is

If we have faith, let us believe that 
there is a death, a judgment. an 
eternity; and let us endeavor, dut 
ing the days that vet remain to u> 
to live only for God All thine* 
upon earth have to leave us, or we 
have to leave them

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism
*nT‘ *“ ‘ f~, vHM <•■•»*< tw-n•-B.1 r„!,- * ,

4 *t tMe I*
«T *Wrt 1 ». Mm

, ... - --------1« ilnl l cnMrV ,mt t»*.
1 KIUr*. dort» Blé, , IIKHln. Wta. »
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fGRPER ilA'iSEr
case she would have it if she would 
only work for it; and if she could 
be made to realize that in the pro
duction of what, in a general way, 
is called rl xrm, the speaking voice 
ranks with beauty and grace, she

lïb,to I*m‘h ho » .11 the- loin.
*blt“'"1 ol his soul D u mioor. 1$ th» pklle ol u, Tbls ls utile maid

mg, as they too often are. a feast for
the eye and an insult to the ear. i Damtr room with snow-white beds

A BOY'S FRIEND.
A boy must necessarily have some l 

^acquaintances and friends outside of 
•ne home circle, but as the wise mo
ther will often have him bring them 
•here, they should be chosen discrete-

MOTHER’S LITTLE -VfA.V
Eyes of blue and hair of gold, “Then the weaver made it,” said

Cheeks all brown with summer tan, Hetty, looking down thoughtfully at
Lips that much of laughter hold, 

This is mother’s little man.

Shining curls like chestnuts brown.
Ixing-lashed eyes, demure and staid.

•1 associate, nor lower the standard 
•f his purity by a friendship with 
•ne who is profane. These evils 
fill at first shock him, but a 
•brought in frequent contact with them 

nd in time he will find himself quite 
■ >mplacent with such associates 
When he grows a little older, he 

a ill have girl friends too, tm dest. 
weet girls, whom his yiother may 
nvite into her home, and who will 
_ive him high ideals of womankind, 
f early in life a boy learns to respect 
vomankind through his mother, it 
vill be a great incentive to a purer 
”fe If he nas no sister, the frtend- 
hip of a refined girl will prove of 
-reat benefit to him. A kMAip 
iiay exist for years between tM 

oung people and ..ever ripen into

There are both moral and physical 
reasons for this unhappy state of 
allairs. To begin with, there is not 
nearly •— ugh stress placed upon the 
desiràbilii of a charming voice. It 
is the fashion Ur the voice to be bad- 
l> id, and 1 rs of hi 
spoiled by it. The result is that 
many beautiful women who would 
shudder at the thought of a pimple or 
a badly shaped finger-nail go through 
liie shrieking like a lot of angry 
peacocks, and the girl who has lasscd 
a busy social day expects to be 
hoarse in the evening, because, an she 
puts it, “I have talked so much all 
day my throat is tired ” She really 
does not know that her poor throat | 
i» only rebelling against hours r,i 
work for which it was never created 

If after talking or reading aloud 
the voice becomes husky and the 

! throat seems continually to need 
clearing, it is sufficient proof that it 

The organs of j

Where like flowers with petals curl
ed

R<*st in peace two dreaming heads, 
This is mother’s little world’

—Robert F. Roden

MIGHT GET KICKED
.lust down by the stream where i 

the bracken grows she placed her ! 
easel and sat by it. sketching from 
nature.

"Please, ma’am, is that me you’re, 
draw ing milking that cow in the pas
ture?”

“Why, yes, my little man, but I 1 
didn’t know you were looking!”

11 Cos if that’s me,” continue 
boy, unmindful of the artist’s confu
sion, “you’ve put me on the wrong 
side of the cow and I’ll get kicked 

lover,"

A TEST FOR SPELLERS
a good speller-' You mayhas been misused. The organs m ; Are you

speech can be used almost indefin- find out by glancing over this.
lJ ***J*J* lbf rmht ; The spelling of every word is correct,

The first things to be attended to bU( ^ docs not correspond to mean- 
are carriage and breathing. In an mg| oplv t0 sound 
organ, if the bellows do not do Know won kneed weight two bee 
their share of the work, the pipes are toiled thee weight two dew sew. 
use ess, and no voice was ever pleas- A sult<1 littlc buoy, the sun of a
!ÜR,V" Rr<îduc<:d pn lnsumc,ePt bre*u‘ grate kerne!, with a rough around his 
Well-filled lungs, an erect carriage ntt,|j flue up the rode, as quick as a 
and plastic ups—these are the secret dear
of the good speaking voice. _Do not , \fter a thyme he stopped at a blew

beautiful things round, well-filled (ace \ feint mown from his lips.

ove.
If he forms such a friendship it 

-hould be encouraged, and not made 
-» subject of ridicule as is too often 
-he case Blr.se men and women of j 
he world assert that there is no 
-uch thing as a Platonic love, and if 
it is on that basis in the beginning, 
t will ripen into a deeper sentiment.
But we know that between boys 
uid girls the Platonic love is possible 
and may be cultivated with equal 
benefit to both.

The family circle may give much to 
i boy, hut it cannot entirely take 
'he place of all outsiders, and in just 
Mich a ratio as the boy is happy 
n his friendship, will he bring hap

piness into the home. Humanity demands sympathy. No one has within be afraid to use your lips—that is hone* suri th» kVn« m.
himself all that he needs nor is ,t al- what they are for-to form the let- fkneaded He“T* possible to find it *™>ngthose !,rrs w.lth > onc has ««what Was t‘wo tireU‘ /„ ra/r hfs fare pail 
e.irest to us. They may be good and *

<ind and ready to make any sacrifice 
or the beloved one, but there mav be 
i lack of sympathy which will drive 
he one who is in trouble to an out- 
lder for comfort. .No life is enriched by more than one I Then the pupil can do the rest, be

friend to whom one may think aloud, cause there Is no mystery in the 
ft is unwise to trust to more, be- science of voice production, only1 hearV 
• ause as Emerson said, “Thy friend common sense and patience. All 

ath a friend; beware of that friend." | may understand it who will’Youth’s 
t is sometimes impossible to bear Companion.

1 rouble alone; to feel as if the heart — .
ill burst, and yet to keep the storm ALL OVER THE HOUSE

' f grief under control. At such a strong, hot vinegar w ill remove ■ me a friend may sec a way out o ,,t as„d morUr frK0,, ,ass
he trouble, where the one distressed |{||h grwM

j tinware, keep in a w arm place for 
a day, and the article will not rust 
in the seams.

Starch sad iron wide lamp wicks .... „„ ,I and wicks for oil stoves. They w ill ,,Pn 1 was a little tad
not then cause trouble in fitting °r*nd mother a^avs said
them into the burners. lTbat Vny tots shoul(l bc quite gla.l

To hurry oft to bed.
For if they’d press the pillows down

vowels and consonants arc until he 
has learned to produce them.

A few lessons from a singing 
teacher will often do much to break 
up bail habits and start good ones.

.in find no ray of hope, and may 
nd the silver lining to the cloud, 
bile the other can see only its dark

ens.

The made who herd the belle was 
about to pair a pare, butt she through j 
it down and ran with awl her mite, i 
for fear her guessed wood not weight ! 
Hut when she saw the littlw won, 
tiers stood in her ayes at Uie site 

Ewe poor deer! Why dey yew lye 
Arc you dying?”

"Know,” lie said, "t am feint.”
She boar hymn in her arms and 

hurried two a rheum, where he mite 
bee quiet, gave hymn bred and meet, 
untide his neck scarf, rapped up 
warm, and gave him a suite drachm.

See if you can rewrite this, spelling 
each word correctly, according to its 
meaning.

BELLS OF SLVMBERTOWN.

the shining folds
“No,” said grandpa, shaking his 

head, “the weaver didn’t make it, 
it had to be spun first.”

“So the spinner made it?” cried 
Hetty.

"Not the spinner, but hundreds of 
thousands of little spinners, they ( 
spun these threads for their own j 
shrouds.”

“Their shrouds!" exclaimed Hetty, 
"a thing to be buried in? Grandpa, 
what do you mean?”

“Do you know who the spinners 
were, Hetty?”

"No. grandpa,” she answered 
doubtfully, “I don’t think I do.”

“They were queer, ugly green 
worms, about three inches long, with 
sixteen legs, strong jaws, and a big I 
stomach. Did you ever hear of silk 
worms’’”

No, the little girl had never heard 
of them, and she listened eagerly for | 
their story.

“They are hatched out of eggs no 
bigger th.ui $ grain of mustard seed, 
so of course they are very • small at 
first But they have big appetites for 
such tiny folk. If you go into a 

j room where many of them are feed
ing it sounds like the grinding of a 
rusty machine

“In a month’s time they will eat 
00,000 times their first day’s weight 
in mulberry leaves, and then their 
short life is over; they quit eating 
then and begin to spin fine silk 
threads, m which they wind them
selves round and round, in queer lit-1 
tie oblong halls called cocoons

"When lie is completely buried m 
tins silken bill, the worm dies— that ; 
is, he dies as a worm, but in two 
weeks, if you do not destroy this bur
ied life, he bursts his silken tomb, 
and comes out a winged creature 
that we call a moth. Then we take 
his grave clothes, carefully unwind | 
them, and spin littlc Hetty a dress!”

“Oh, how strange!" said little1 
Heft} softl> “They didn’t know 
thev were making me a dress, grand

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE ACE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISvNINQ. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

The boy’s troubles arre just as real 
o him as great sorrows are to old- 
r persons, and if they ran bc lessen-
1 by members of the home circle he . Do nQt WMfc thc woodcu bread

V11 bc th“ ‘ -a m fla I'tate in hot water and it will not
•ho sympathy from outsiders-Maude tutIi back Wuh wltll s a„d
furrav Miller in The I ilgrim. warm water, and rinse in clean cold

Pl.KASAST SPEAKING.
I milk 
j little

And listen still and long 
Thev’d hear the Bells of Slumber town 

Go:
Ding-a-long' Ding-a-long'

Her voice was ever soft, 
lentle and low, an excellent thing in 

woman,”

Foreigners, however they may com
binent American women, frequently 
ontment that their voices are harsh 

It is no doubt a well-merited cnti- 
îsm since one must admit that few 
vomen possess such a voice as 

- hakespeare stated was excellent 
- milan. Thc feverish desire of 
oman of to-day to accomplish much 

-nd thc hurry and turmoil in which 
-ve live have more to do with the 
quality of the voice than climatic 

mditions. A little thought and 
-«•lf-repression, as well as an effort 
to speak slowly, would tend to bet
ter matters, and the habit of smiling 
w ill take the sharp tang out of the

bottle before removing the 
paper cap, since it is by the 

top that the delivery man 
lifts the bottle.

Use a few drops of carbolic acid 
on the damp cloth with which you 
wipe off the mouthpiece of the tele
phone The reason is obvious in this 

I “germ age ”
Washing window curtains in winter 

in can bc easily accomplished bv rub- 
the i hing them in dry corn meal, and 

then allow ing them to hang a lit
tlc while in a brisk wind 

Have a little bag hung on the 
inside of the sewing machine frame 

hand to receive clippings

Then off I'd run with nodding head 
alwavs I l!P through thc dark old house,

• ■ And, creeping ’neabh the snowy spread 
I'll lie still as a mouse.

And, sure enough, I’d seem to hear 
The beating of a gong,

On-
Ding-a-long’ Ding-a-long’

And as I listened to the chimes 
l seemed to drift away 

And roam in strange and misty climes 
Where elf men were at play 

Where nuts and sweets came tumbling 
down

And all was pla** and song.at the left nand to reeme cuppings ( Whjl<, soft thr Poll p( siumbertown 
that so quickly accumulate when
working at the machine 

Space in a crowded closet can be 
saved by using the patent hangers 
made for men’s trousers, the little 
metal strip holding a dress skirt 
smoothly across the front breadth 

Keep a bottle of linseed oil and 
lime-water, together with a roll of

voice.
ft takes more time to make one’s 

-vlf understood when speaking in a 
1 >w voice than in a shrill one. but it 
is more restful to both speaker and listener. A gentle, well modulated absorbent cotton and pieces and 
voice is an evidence of good breeding, i strips of old linen for bandages, all in 
Thomas Wentworth Higginson says: -t convenient place to use in case of 
■Shut me up in a dark room with a burns.

-nixed multitude and I can pick out Take an old piece of carpet or a 
he gentle folks bv their voices." It new piece of burlap forty-five bv 
s not difficult to change high-pitched. I twenty-seven inches. Bind or geiii 

'trident tones, and every woman ,he cut ends Sew on strong loath

Rang:
Ding-a-long’ Ding-a-long’

I’ve thought in many an after year 
That I could hear the chimes 

Of Siumbertown ring sweet and clear 
Just as in olden times.

But when I’d list the second time 
I knew that I was wrong 

No more I’ll hear the dreamv chime 
Go:

Ding-a-long’ Ding-a-long’
—Chicago News

pa7
“No,’ said grandpa; “and theie 

wa .mother thing they didn’t know. - 
little Hetty; when they went to sleep 
in their silken graves, they didn't 
know thev- would leave their ugly i 
worm bodies, and come to light again ' 
with wings."

“But we know, because God has 
taught us, that- when wc lie down 
in our graves we are to rise again 
clothed with a niore radiant garment 
than anv loom could spin, even the 
spotless robe of Christ’s righteous- : 
ness i”

Grandpa had forgotten little Hettv, j 
and was gazing far away into the 
sky. hut Hetty never forgot the story | 
of the silk worm and its beautiful j 
meaning.

BE A GOOD BOY! GOOD BYE
How oft in my dreams I go back to 

the day
When I stood at our old wooden

gate
And started to school in full battle 

array,
Well armed with a primer and slate 

And as the latch fell I thought my
self free

And gloried, I fear, on the sly,
Till I heard a kind voice that whis

pered to me:
“Be a good boy! Good bye!"

“Bc a good boy! Good bye!" It 
seems

They have followed me all these 
years;

They have given a form to my youth
ful dreams

And scattered my foolish fears;
They have stayed my feet on many a 

brink,
Unseen by a blinded eye,

For just in time I would pause and 
think:

"Be a good boy! Good bye!”

-hould strive to possess a beautiful 
voice, for sweetness will linger in 
ihe voice long after it has died out in 
The eyes. A famous critic has said 
no woman can bc really fascinating 
f she lack a pleasant voice
Placing the voice is, of course, very 

inportant for a singer, and it is said 
a voice misplaced will not last, how
ever fine it may naturally be By 
Taking singing exercises of a com
ptent teacher men or women can cor
rect a squeaky or thin voice and se- 
•ure full, mellow tones of strength 
and power In the compass of every 
\oice there are three registers— the 
middle or throat, the lower or chest, 
and the upper nr head register. The 
ise of the middle pitch for talking 
is very desirable, but the voice 
should be trained to slide up and 
down, varying with the emotions ; 
low. when the mood inclines toward 
seriousness, and higher when it be
comes tinged with excitement An 
interesting speaker constantly chan
ges his pitch, not abruptly, but with 
vase and skill, and the greater range 
one has the more certain he is to 
eel and retain the pleased attention 
of hs-teners.

Club life has made demands upon 
women for abilities in the way of 
reading papers aloud and participat
ing in discussions, and if one can 
rise gracefully wifhour blushing, de- 
lixrr an address, concise, intelligent 
and to the point in a pleasing voice.

of her associates.

the cut ends Sew on strong 
or handles. Use to bring kindlings 
and small wood in

1 morning, and met a little child in a 
I sunny field. “Little one.” said lie, 
I “do you love thc Master?”
I The child looked up with bright 
eyes, and said: es, 1 am one of
his little lambs.”

“Then, ’ said thc angel, “there is 
work for you to do; go and do it.”

“Yes, I will do it alter a while,’’ 
said the child; “it's only morning 
now; the day will bc so long, and I 
do love to play.”

And the child ran away after thc 
butterflies and flowers. Thc angel, 

,on his way, murmured: “The day 
w ill end, the night comes, and it will 
bv too late.”

_____ In a few years the chi rl had
_____ grown into a schoolboy. The angel

Habit is one of the strongest forces v^Sjted tb<> rarth again one morning.

Oh, brothers of mine, in the battle of 
life,

Just starting or nearing its close, j 
This motto aloft, in the midst of the 

strife,
Till conquer wherever it goes' 

Mistakes you w ill make, for each one ! 
of us errs,

But, brother, just honestlv trv 
An angel passed over the earth one To accomplish your best In what-

TOO LATE

ever occurs.
'Be a good boy! Good bye!’’

FOR SPRING 
DEBILITY

YOU SHOULD RESTORE RICH
NESS OF THE BLOOD BY USING

Dr.Chase’s
NERVE FOOD

The greater the irritation in 
throat the more distressing 
cough becomes Coughing is thc 
fort of Nature to expel this irritating 
substance from the air passages, i 
Biekle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup will ! 
heal the inflamed parts, which exude 
mucous, and restore them to a heal- j 
thv state, the cough disappearing un
der the curative effects of the medi
cine. It is pleasant to the taste,and 
the price, 25 cents, is within the 
reach of all,

the school, found 
out, too late for

and passing near 
the boy locked 
school.

“My boy,” said he, “the day is 
passing, night will come, and your 
work is not yet begun

and creating new nerveshe is the envy
Manx women who write with pees I system 
sparkling with wit and epigram he- force.
T"e .ano mglorJ?"s whrr thev It is something to strengthen ra-
il..tITP«Lir m P»,ÏJ,mFl r.be' ,hor *,un weaken that vou need most 
a r rTn ia" thTO’ f h ,n ‘he spring, and Dr Chase s Nerxe
a peculiar fact that women of the Fttod supplies this need as no other

of nature. It is like a rut into 
which it is easy to run, but which 
too often leads to misfortune and 
calamity.

The habit of dosing w ith tails and 
sarsapanllas in the spring is doing 
much to undermine the hcaltfi of the 
present generation 

In the spring the blood is thin, 
thc system run down and the body 
weak and enervated What you need 
is a tonic and restorative, such 
Dr Chase's Nerxe Food 

If you have been a slave to thc he overtook an old man leaning on a 
habit of dosing the system with staff Rlowlv he plodded down the 
salts or similar weakening purgatives . hill tow ards an open grave 
you will appreciate Dr Chase’s Nerve “My friend.' said the angel “have 
FamkI. which acts on the principle of ;you completed the life-work which was 
forming new blood, building up the 11 ours to do’’’

EMERSON ON THE SEA 
On the seashore the play of the At

lantic with the coast! What wealth 
is here' Every wave is a fortune 
One thinks of Ktzleis and great pro
jectors who will yet turn all this 
waste strength to account. What 
strength and fecundity, from the sca-

Oh," laughed the boy, “there is monsters, hugest of animals, to 
plenty of time the sun was shining primary 
so brightly, I could not stay shut up 
in a school-room.’’

In a few more years the angel visit- 
as «I the earth the last time. He was 

passing down a hill one evening when

“The night is come." said the old 
man, "and my work is not vet He- 

, gun; the dat- seemed so long, hut now 
it is too late ’

And he tottered into the open 
grave.

sl4r«* who should he immune to stage medicine 
fright are often positivelv speechless | Pv its 
whe-i railed on for a curtain speech.
—The Pilgrim

BEAUTY OF VOICE.

With all the legitimate pride in the 
charm of the American girl, it is still 
om»sanr sadh- to admit that there 
is one beauty she conspicuously lacks, 
the beauty of a resonant sad ran- 
sir’I voice This is all the more 
deplorable became ih almost every

was cxrr known to do. 
use the action of the heart 
strong and regular, the

THE SILK DRESS 
“See. grandpa.” said littlebecomes strong ana regular, me •«>- .. ■, P... „ I

stomach is supplied with the ner- ...bls '. g L. !. *. r / et y'
vous energv which is necessary to had in mr ^,fe I’m """ ' ?" 
healthful digestion, and every organ anything ’’ * J 1 »- proud as
of the body is enabled to carry out „ ...
the duty imposed or it bv nature. : tbe rm . h| ST‘ "Î? tC'r,r

Dr t"hasp’s Nerve Food. 50 cents L "
a box, at all dealers, or Edmaoson. to f-., nr ^ f thr ,,drFM
IUt«c X- On Tnrnntn Pnrtr.it ..J „ 1 prrtUd- not the Wearer ’Bate» A to.. Toronto. Portrait and ••<*,, mamma made it," said Hetty
signature of Dr. A 
famous reeript book 
every box

W. Chase.
author, are

the you are mistaken.” answered 
o® | grandpa "mamma only sewed it to- 

i gether It had to be worn, first

thc
forms of which it is the < 

immense cradle, and the phosphore
scent infusories,—it is one vast roll
ing bed of life, and every sparkle is 
a fish What freedom and grace with 
all this might! The seeing so ex- 
icilent a spectacle is a certificate to 
the mind that all imaginable good 
shall vet he realized The sea is the 
chemist that dissolves the mountain 
and rock; pulverizes old continents, 
and builds new,—forever redistribut
ing the solid matter of the globe; 
and ;>erforms an analagous office in 
fierietual new transplanting of the 
races of men over the surface, the 
exodus of nations. We may well 
vield us for a time to its lessons. 
But the nomad instinct, as I said, 
persists to drive us to fresh fields 
and pastures new. Indeed the variety 
of our moods has an answering var
iety in tbe face of the world, and the 
sea drives ns hark to the hills —Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, in The Atlantic.

A cluster of galyx leaves make* a , 
pretty decoration for the dining-ta
ble. Thev can be bought et a flor- ! 
ists. ard will keep their fresh, bril
liant T.vts, greens and x-eHows g 11 win
ter, il kept in fresh water

A FEW TESTIMONIALS 

RHEUMATISM
What 8. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, taps

, 21. King street jest.
Toronto, Sept. II, INS.

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to tbe merits of Benedictine Salve as » 

cure for rheumatism I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a lew days was complete
ly cured. S. PRICE.

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept 18, lHf. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealoo House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending tbe Benedictine 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. Wt-«o I was taken down with It I called 
In my doctor, and be told me It would be a long time before I would la 
around again. My husband bought a box of tbe Beuedlcttve Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and In 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend lb 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, mure truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

25S* King Street East, Toronto, December lltb, 1MI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto.

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five lays 
L, the General Hospital, without any benefit. I was Induced to try ycu 
Benedictine Salve, ana sincerely believe that this Is the greatest remedy 
In tbe world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It just over ■ 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these facta 
seed him to me and I will prove It to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

188 King street East, Toronto, Nov. II, IMS. 
John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the frleod that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Bénédictins Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without |trceivable benefit. 
When 1 was advised to use your Benedictine Sa ve I was a helpleen 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was In a position o resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that require* a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the tfll- 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

13 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15. 19M.
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism. 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected ae 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that In the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried • 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 18, 1901, 

John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—Alter suffering for over ten years with both forma ot 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
Piles Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

the
the
ef-l

341 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug 15, 18H. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve ha» 
cured me of the worst lorin of Bleediug Itching Piles. I have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I sufiered at times In
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try yen* 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend., it to every sufferer.

_____________ JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec. 80th, 1901.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Safes 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles 1 suffered for nine months. I coa- 
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve aafi 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and be 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It ls worth its weight in gold. I cannot lut feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it wttl 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc , ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1904.

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. 1 sufiered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ot my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes ray foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated In the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relief. Your salve 's a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M L KEMP.

John O’Connor, Esq., City:
Toronto, April 16th, ltfif.

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testily
Benedictine Salve.to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back 

hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain 
so intense as to be almost unbearable Three days after using your Sales

ik vou 
J. J. cl;

72 Wolseley street, OKs.

as directed, I am able to go to work, and 1 cannot thank you enough.
Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE.

Toronto, July 21st, 1902
John O'Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail In my Anger. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptoms 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to tbe shoulder. I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and tbe next dav 1 was all right and able to 
go to work. J SHERIDAN,

44 Ouree street East

JOHN O’CONNOR
WM. 4. NSOMOL, DrurHet, 170 Ktaff M. B.

4. A. JOHNSON DO., 171 Rlnf M. I
Ass# W§ B*

\
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Otttcvt • Jordan St.. Toronto

criticize. Mr. liordru had no cri
ticism to oiler. Mr. Sitfton had 

;had none. He on the contrary ad
mitted that the Catholic schools arc 

! in the fullest sense of the word pub- 
|lie schools by right of their compli- 

, auce with all the Ordinances of the 
Territorial Government. They use 

' the prescribed tert books, they set 
I the same examinations as the schools 
of the majority; they employ only 
teachers who hold the required cei- 
tificates of qualification, they re
st net the teaching of religion to the 
time allowed in the other schools.

In face of ail these facts Mr. Bor-

ST PATRICK S DAY IN DOORO RELIGIOUS.FREEDOM AND RELI
GIOUS EDUCATION

den stood up in the House and de-

Approved and rtvommrndol by the A»vh 
hi>n, p.. lti»hup« aud Uergy

Ad vert lain g Rates
Traneteiil advertisements 10 cents a line 
A libera! diiaxaint on contract*.

o^T1 M?HiJÎ»UKap^M^ylU^lclared that in his judgment tin- ques- 
addres* Ü.. name of | ^00 of the existence of those schools

i*oi.t otbv-e >houio be given. should be left in the hands of any
Telephone, Main 4S9. future majority within the province

- ! And he dodged behind the shelter of
MONTREAL AGENCY the bogus provincial rights cause

. ., when he spoke The knavish cry6 Richmond «square , . . . ,of provincial rights has been raised
R. ]. LOUIS CUDD1HY, 

Monthkal Khpkkskntativk

Local Agent 
JOSEPH COOLAIIAN 

Is now calling upon Toronto Subscribers

by the extreme Orange and anti- 
I Catholic element in Ontario and 
Manitoba who had to find some 
screen to bide their malignity and 
prejudice from a discerning public. 
Mr. Borden knew this. He sits in

Douro, March 17.—In St. Joseph’s
Church this morning a very large 
congregation attended mass, which 
was said by the parish priest. Kev. 
Father Keilty, who aiteiwards read 
and commented upon the address < ie- 
ported below, which emphasizes the 
fact that the Irish always loved, and 
was particularly appropriate to St. 
Patrick’s Day-

In the course of a very eloquent 
address on the “Historical Aspect of 
Irish Universities,'* delivered m Dub
lin on Friday of last week, under the 
auspices of the Catholic Graduates 
and Undergraduates’ Association, Dr. 
Sigerson, F.K.U.I., said: “For four 
luminous centuries Ireland controlled 
the intellectual destiny of Europe. 
This is no mere native vaunt, but 
tlie deliberate and grateful testimony 
of scholars of several lands. None 
gave more liberal evidence than Sax
on authors. Aldhvlm refers to the 
troops of students daily borne off to 
Ireland, which, rich and nourishing in 
scholars, was adorned like the poles 
of the world hv innumerable brilliant 
stars. Others called it ‘New Home’ 
the ‘School of the West. Venerable 
Bede observed that it was customary

THURSDAY. M \R('H 30, 1005.

CATHOLIC EXAMPLE AND DUTY
II has been a strain upon many Ca- i 

tholics in this province and in Que
bec, to keep their temper during the 
past few weeks of truculent and ex
travagant tactics in the press amt 
among a section of the Protestant 
ministers of religion, with regard to 
the whole subject of Catholic edu
cation With one worthy exception, 
viz., the Star, the daily papers of 
Toronto opened their columns to every 
bigot who had an insult to huri at 
Catholics. .Some papers went mad.
Some ministers went wild and raven 
on public platforms. One and the : character 
other, they deserved to be treated 
with contempt and in this view of SEE THE 
the matter the quiet attitude mam- i 
tained by Catholics must be com- ! 
mended. But there is another ica- 
son also why Catholics have done 
well to abstain from controversy and 
counter charges. The newspapers 
have not represented public opinion.

The newspapers of Toronto are still 
a quarter of a century behind the 
intelligence of the community. The 
citizens of Toronto elect Catholics 
to the parliament of Canada, to the 
Assembly of the province and to the 
council of the corporation. Ihe citi
zens of Toronto do not stipulate.

the House beside Dr. Sprouft*, the
aposth* of the bigots. As a law- Knglish, from the highest to

, , , . . ,, the lowest, to resort to Ireland forycr and a parliamentarian he is able study u|ld deVotion, and testifies
to estimate Dr. Sproule s limita- that she received all comers with a 
Lions. It was not Dr Sproule1 liberal welcome and hospitably enter- 
who frightened Mr. Rorden It was ta*llei* g''ln8 'hem books to
the yellow journals of Toronto. While r<*d’ in«tn*tion. >» arts and sciences,

The following appears in The Daily 
Witness. Montreal:

Sir,—In your editorial of March 4 
you state:

We print m this paper an able and 
excellent argument signed ‘Canadian,’ 
on behalf of the right of separate 
schools. It is the argument used by 
the defenders of liberty of conscience 
the world over, and is in theory un
answerable. It is indeed the argu
ment which one would think would 
have some dav to prevail, as the con
sciences of men become more exact
ing, with the result that there will 
be no state schools, as already there 
is no state church. Grant that a 
man has a conscience about the kind 
of teaching that should be given at 
school, and, according to the received 
dictum of ITotestantism, no govern
ment has a right to take his money 
for teaching lliat is not according to 
his oonscience, still less has it a 
right to subject his children to such 
teaching. It is curious what con
tradictory people mortals are. This 
is illustrated by the school question 
wherever public schools exist The 
United States set up absolute ?eli- 
gious liberty as the corner stone of 
its constitution, and yet there is 
no country which so determinedly im
poses its public school system on all. 
In England at present the most stal
wart defenders of the Church and 
Stale are the most determiner! up
holders of voluntary schools, while it 
is the Nonconformists who can re-1 
count manv martyrdoms for freedom

Mr. Borden represented an eastern 
constituency he went from place to 
place in Quebec pledging his determin
ation to vindicate the vitality of 
the constitution for the protection 
of minorities. To-day he represents 
an Ontario constituency and he tells 
the Catholics of the Territories that 
they arc at the mercy of the major
ité for all time and he opposes legis
lation in the direclion of secur
ing them in those rights that minori
ties enjov in the older provinces — 
with the single exception of Mani
toba. The weakness of Mr. Borden’s 

has been uncovered.

I food and shelter, and all gratuitous
ly. The State system of Hospices 
for travellers had clearly been mar
vellously enlarged for the benefit of 
foreigners—for students from not one, 
but many countries, so that streets 
in the University cities bore the 
names of their respective nations. 
How noble was that hospitality 

I which, in a time of fierce w ars, ef
faced the limits of race prejudice to 

; welcome all lovers of learning. Of

With you, I believe that the Govern
ment has no mote call to furnish peo
ple’s children with educatisn than 
with food and clothes or with reli
gion or some other necessar) thing. 
But the Government has authority 
to make good laws, see that the peo
ple will be able to give their chil
dren education, food and clothes, and 
even religion. In other words, the 
state is absolutely bound to protect 
the people of the country in the ef- 
lo/ts that they make to develop not 
only the production of food aud 
clothes, but also education and reli
gion, and if the Government is going 
to do more than legislate so that the 
education would be adequate, il the 
Government is going to give money 
to a certain class of schools which, 
as you say, is teaching what is not 
according to the conscience of a 
great part of the people, it is the 
duty of the Government to furnish 
money to all the schools.

It would be absolutely unjust and 
unfair to take my money to sup
port the schools in which 1 did not 
believe. The money that the state 
pays is the money of the people, and 
if the people of the country choose to 
pay taxes for schools m an indirect 
wav by having it passed by the chan
nel of the state, ft does not mean 
that it is no more the money of the 
people nor that it is no more des
tined to education.

Those who are in favor of common 
schools, let them have part of that 
money according to their population 
Those who are in favor of religjous 
schools, let them also have a part 
of that money according to their po
pulation À, who is in favor of 
common schools, will receive back his 
money, and B, who is in favor of re
ligious schools, will also have back

, I OME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY
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in religion who are now willing to 
accept martyrdom again on behalf of own monev 
a sv stem as common as opposed to Th(. staU, has no olhvr au,honty oll

t anada this question than to protect the de
velopment of education according to 
t*he consciences of all the people

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

sectional schools. Here in 
the only remnant of State Churchism 
that we have is where the Roman 
Catholic Church imposes itself by law 
on its own adherents. Those church
es which have State Churchism 
among their tenet* are the ones 
which advocate of freedom in school 
leai liiug. while the adherents of those 
bodies which hold to voluntaryism

took
of !tr°y

years for the clergy to 
the prejudices that bad

aea-
bem

CONQUERING
COMES.

MOGUL

The yellow man has asserted him
self and his day has dawned. Rus
sia is decisively beaten on land as 
well as on sea, and Europe, not Rus
sia, will have to make peace terms. 
There is an admirable mixture of the 
Hebrew and the Mogul in the tri
umphant bow of the conquering Jap. 
He has reason to think that the 
task in which Russia failed is be
yond the power of Europe to accom-

! what other country or of Rome or ar<> always found supporting common 
i Athens itself—could such muni- schools. No religious body has pro- 
ficence in the cause of learning have noum-cd itself against all remnants 
been recorded1 Of what couutrv 

I the world, ric 
isl civilization
vears, can it be spoken now-' Hit protest against the separate school 
Irish 1 niversities, in those happier principle in the new provinces. The 
centuries, were great, populous, and (constancy of tins phenomenon de- 
inany. The I niversity of Armagh is mauds some explanation of the philo- 
stated to have had 7,000 students in sophieal mind which is the category 
thti year 513, that of Cashel 5,00o ln which we would place that of our 
students, and 000 conventual monks, i corresponde*, t ‘Canadian '
Besides there were the famed Uni

this country, and if the people choose 
to use the state as a machine to col
lect from the people money for edu
cation and to distribute that money 
for the education of the children it 
cannot he done indiscriminately. It 
cannot be done completely in an edu
cational way which can be covered 
on non-sectional lines, because there j 
is no such thing according to the In with'the accumulât* ?l ^Churchism more tenaciously CaitoUc^u,^'Natural! c£hoh£ turn

run witn tne accumulât than the Baptists, and they have been iarc their own iudee in this matter Iwhiel 
uui of a thousand added the first to make as a body formal You further Ytati that7 „,le'bee 
it be spoken now rill nrntest against the senarate <ptinnl . . __those countries which are governed

by the separate school idea have a 
poor system of education and those 
who repudiate all religious teaching 
have a strong and vigorous system 
I think that this argument is rather

created by the enforcement of common 
schools on them. Those prejudioec 
are now things of the past and the 
people of the Province of Quebec be
lieve in education and for the last 
ten vears the attendance in the pub
lic schools of the Province of Quebec 
has been better than the attendance 
in any other schools in Canada.

You sftate that it is a bad posi- 
to demand that the methods 

h prevail in the Province of Que- 
should prevail elsewhere. We 

are not advocating that the methods 
which prevail in the Province of Que
bec should prevail elsewhere, even if 
we think that the methods of the 
Province of Quebec, being given the 
conditions which prevail there, are

plish. But he makes no boast. lie 
as is rather on the alert to take practic- 

some newspapers and dark cellar or- aj advantage of his opportunity, 
gamzations have stipulated, that ('a- Therefore, while Europe is eager for 
tholics who give their time to the the victor ,ooks for a joan
people must put their faith and ,japan will get this loan as well as

a war indemnity. Neither is neces
sary, because the Japs have money 
at home. But the ready money and 
the money borrowed will be put into 
a jreat navy though peace were pro
claimed to-morrow. The conquering 
Mogul is making sure of his deliver
ance from western domination.

EDITORIAL NOTES

principles in pawn during the period 
N Toronto did not rush to the meet

ing held in Massey llall to resist the 
school clauses of the Autonomy Hills 
That meeting was a fiasco. The 
common sense and Intelligence of the 
majority of the people not only of 
Toronto but of Ontario has not been 
disturbed by the babel of press and 
pulpit, and it will only require time 
to have it borne in upon the editors 
and preachers themselves that the) 
are an ugly exhibition.

They clamor for provincial rights.
The original school clauses of the
Autonomy Bills were founded on l'ro" Protestant population 
vincial rights—if by that term is ionf, pf,r (,pn^
meant the rights of the people of the __________
new provinces. They had the right 
to demand that the Dominion Govern- ken Qut 
nient live up to its own guarantees: Mun 
and despite all the incoherent descrip
tions of the so-called compromise con
tained in the new clauses, there is 
no compromise of the principle that 
the Act of 1875 stood for. The Ca
tholic schools as erected under the 
Act of 1875 stand and will continue; 
and it is within the acknowledged 
right of the provincial government to 
keep these schools, and all schools 
receiving or sharing in the pubhq 
funds, up to the highest standard of 
tfficieiicv. Every province has that

J versifies of Clonmacnois, Glenda
le ah, Lismore, Ross, Bangor, and 
others. Indeed, the island was a 
full give of learning, where tin* gol
den honeycomb of knowledge was of
fered to every guest. But this na
tion has ever been as adventurous 
in peace as in war. Now. from this 
University l.Jiud swarmed on, gen
eration alter generation, a multitude 
ui scholars to ail accession* region.-, 
ui Europe and beyond, to re-iignt 
lue darn, uead pharos with a pure 
name, wlieie too oiteu tnu wrecker's 
torch had flared, to fourni, not on
ly entireties and monasteries, nut to 
c.eate* or assist in estaUiisUuig, the 
universities ol Pans, Luxueil, Ar- 
bon (now tit. Gall;, liubbio, Pavia 
Luidisierne, Malmesbury, anu 
lurough Erigena, even Oxford, 
tzoes this claim seem extravagant ? 
rvemember, then, that “ nosier 
oedulius” (our own Seduliusj as 
Uicuil called him, was master of a 
school in Aliens, and in Kerne, in 
Vue mill century, and that every four 
years from the invention ol printing 
until recently there has beem a ucv. 
coition of his great Christian Epic. 
Remember that tit. Uolumbanus, in 
lue sixtn, revived the lost art ol 
classic letteis, that St. Gall in the 
seventh rounded a school which be

ll' the argument in favor of separate 
schools is unanswerable in theory it 
cannot he false in practice because 
facts ami truths are the same. A 
thenry cannot be true if its applica
tion is false. When we say that a 

'theory is true or that a thing is true 
in theory and false in practice, we 
are contradicting ourselves. It is not 
the realization of the theory in prac
tice that is false, but it is a bad ap
plication of it. If humanity were per

fect and could apply true theory 
perfectly we would see that there is 
no contradiction between the truth 
of a theory and its true applica
tion 1 think that the •phenomenon' 
pointed out by you is easy to explain 
There is

sophistical. If we would compare ! K°od, but what we say is that il in
theory the system of separate schools 
is the only system that will permit 
true liberty of conscience to prevail, 
it should he the system adopted in 
this country. All constitutions are 
the charter of liberty They should 
provide that the legislature will not 
have the right to Interfere with the 
liberty of the subject. It is not a 
question of provincial rights, berauet 
a province has no more right to have 
the power to interfere with the lib
erty of the subject in a matter lât 
this than would have the Imperial 
Parliament.

CANADIAN. 
Ottawa. March 16. 1#06.

the system of schools that exists in 
the United States with the system 
of schools that exist in Canada, we 
would see that our system is certain
ly superior, if we take into consid
eration the fact that we have not 
given as much money for education as 
the Untied st,ii<- \v< a# : ■ -
as rich a peoplv, and consequently we 
did not give for education as much 
as we could have done if we had 
been richer.

Ik is all very well to compare in an 
offhand way the systems of schools 
existing in different countries, but 
we must take also into considera
tion the efforts that are made to
wards developing a system of schools

a misunderstanding as to , Certainly if more money Is spent on 
what is union of church and state a system of common schools they 

1 he doctrine of the Catholic Church , will appear more vigorous; but the 
is that Crwi has riivwio.i ihe govern- fact that more money is given foris that God has divided the 
ment of humanity into two powers — 
the religious and the civil. The first 
power relates to divine matters, the 
second to human matters. Each is 
sovereign, each is contained in per
fectly determined and traced limits in 
conformity with its natural and its 
special end in each of their spheres

The Pope Held Secret Consistory
Rome, March 27 —The Pope held a 

secret consistory to-day without cre
ating any cardinals, merely precotuz- 
ing bishops. Monsignor Zotioo Ra-

a system ol schools Is not the fault 
of the system, it is the fault of the 
people or it may be only the fault
ol the conditions in which the people ciccit was confirmed* as Auxiliary 
are Bishop of Montreal, Quebec, and the

I do not want Vo go into a study Right Rev Thomas F Hickey was 
of the social and political effect of the confirmed as Coadjutor Bishop of 
different systems of schools, but I Radios ter, N.Y.

Those powers exercise their actions j will point'out to you, Mr Editor, All the Cardinals met in the hall of 
completely independent one from the the reports of the different superit- the consistory of the Vatican where 

but as those authorities very tendents of the schools of the United they received the Pontiff who enter- 
cxerttse themselves on the states who are alarmed at the rapid tamed unostentatiously, dressed

other
often in------  came so celebrated that the surruunu kVS net‘?iSa/> that., pace with which the system of white, surrounded bv the Papal court

Ï* °f thc. **«"*-!«* region assumed h,s name, tnat iJ5TS£S?s welfVorZ'- ?***«b* tbe noble <uard
sive campaign being carried on in tue tightti tit. Virgil at titrasuurg 
Rome by Protestantism. From the taught tne sphericity of the earth, 
official statistics of the city the 

barelv counts

war against religion has

that Dungal was consulted by Lnar- 
leinange on difficult questions ui as- 

itrunuiiiy, whilst Clement, because of 
his superior learning displaceu Al
cuin as master of tbt* school of the 

bro_ palace where Charlemagne, his fam-

|ers relations well ordered. For in 
| stance, all that is sacred in human 
, things, all that relates to the salva- 
j 1 ion of thc sou( and to the w orship 
| nf God, these aU come under the au
thority of the Church and all that is 

(embraced in the civil and political or
der comes under the authority of the

afresh in France Count de a,ld llli’ Palad|,l!> as pupils. , jplv we would see that if in the I n-
11 VAJUUl UI (Pini.m|u.r uiTQli, that n. t , n.tl, . , a i . , *Remember again, that in the ninth ited Stales absolute religious liberty

is destroying all religious ideas and 
all morality. f might point out 
further to you that half of the popu
lation of the United States do not 
belong to any religious organization 
which would mean that half of the 
population is a population of free
thinkers With this in view I would 

state. If we^hear in^ mind that prin- say that I would prefer for the benefit
of the public of this country even 
what is called ‘inferior system of the 
Province of Quebec.’ which has at 
least produced a broad-minded and 
moral population.

As to the inferiority of the system

says the parochial clergy will century Licuil was foremost in his 1S ^ up as the corner stone of its
now be suppressed. The Vatican science, and that Johannes ticutus constitution there is really no reli-
waits with patience in solicitude for fc*r,8e®a> l*le friend of King Charles gjous liberty First, the spirit of
France The Church R lertain <,f Vl,y , a*<1, was t*‘e lllost ‘t*li*brat<*d i.hc constitution of the United StatenL In, v? eertain of *.holar oi hla w,th him, at- j, not to give complete libertv to
her destiny, but the welfare, if not j cording to Lew es, that great era of the Church in its own sphere, hut is 

i thi1 life, of France is at stake. .scholasticism began which dominât- to give prominanoe first and last in
a&cs, until it closed every matter to the state The re- 

The Ulster Unionists are not satis- V*1 "M'1? ‘Cntury w ,th Duns suit" is that on the question of _
........... ....... " ' -■ state completely disre-1 schools

Swiss guard 
When the Pope was seated on the 

throne all the prelates advanced to 
pay him homage, after which only the 
Cardinals remained Tbe Pontiff then 
delivered an allocution and immediate
ly afterwards proceeded to the pre
conization of bishops.

THE ALLOCUTION.
The allocution in moderate tennt 

deplored tbe persecution from which 
the Church suffered in some countrier 
and complained of recent events in 
France where, beside the diplomatic

ed the middle 
in the thirteenth 
ticutus—the Doctor

tied with the resignation of Mr. Wind- who was Subtilissuuus — schools the
t 'anada since the last part of the 
eighteenth century the system of 

,, . . , . , —in Quebec has been only or-
received i„ Cologne with ganls the liberty of conscience of gani/ed m 1846-47 and that conse-

ham They intend to sound the new; the pomp of a monarch, whose lev- the parents anil takes possession of i quently the other system has a long-
Chief Secretary as to the present con- lurvs iff Oxford attracted, it is said, (the child and educates him as if he <*r existence. Certainly this should
dition of his relations with the ln-, studttlts* a»d whom Paris set were the property of the state be taken into account when wa are

over her schools of Divinity . Fhc As to the religious libertv that ex-! making comparisons, and even then
traditions of our country, conclud-| ists in the i nited State*, it is only there has been

of schools of the Province of Quebec , ™c üipiomwuc
we must remember that when the b£*?“ lbc r<:t,ubl,c <Uul tbe
common school system has exis'ted in aPaty the statesmen are prevanna

of his relations with the Un
der Secretary. If the answers are , v. u« vvuu»>, conciuu- i ists in me i nncd .-states, it is only there has been more progress in the

. .. . . , ..laucpc not fthat they desire, then they will Jed Dr. tiigcrson, "have guided up to- apparent It permits the individual last thirty vears in the urnvinee ,,l
power; and the ongi^ ^ __ \ ,llt. return to their former attitude of bos- wards ou,r Koal through sacrifices to to have all thc inward beliefs that he Quebec in this system of education■ - ■ ». i xv vua ia vw i a ■ v_"a uiv L .4 tilt

in the Alberta and Saskatc ewan tility to the Government on Irish
no more sought to denv it than ao 1uest,ons 
the substitute clauses that will pass _____________
the House In splendid contrast to the sbuf-

Uatholics have grown accustomed to irresolute and uninformed posi-
hear the schools maintained by their ]tion of ^ Globe upon the Auton. 
school rates spoken of with patron- omy Hills is the other Liberal daily 
izing pity. They have had an extra paper q{ Toronte) Thp Star Th(, 
dose of cold disdain this time and 
an application of hot hostility to 
boot. We hope they will profit by 
it, that they will become stronger and 
more earnest upholders of the schools 
in which their children receive in
struction and firm champions of effi
cient teaching in these schools

(.success, from repulse to recognition. 
It is not in nature to cease to ad
vance, or to arrest now, when

MR BORDEN’S POSITION
The first test of his capacity for 

leadership came to Mr. R L. Bor
den last week Mr. Borden did not 
stand tbe test. He failed in the 
e rs of his own party and of the 
( anadian people His Quebec co

paper
editorial opinions of The Star have 
been consistent, sound and courageous 
from the first The evening paper 
represents Liberal opinion in Toronto. 
Its confidence in the Liberal Govern
ment is not shaken by the bolting o( 
one member of the Cabinet or the 

(threatening of another. And what 
a sorry figure The Globe makes, lead- 

1 ing Mr Sifton out of the Cabinet 
with banners waving, but with eyes 
aslant upon the door-lateh for fear 
both may be locked out.

wants, hut it does not permit the re- than in any other province ol Can- 
ligious bodies to exercise their good ada When the people of Quebec will

so influence in a social way. The sys- have decided that thev are m a posi- 
much has been gained, that passion item of union of church and state that tion to give more money for educa
tor learning which vibrates in every (exists in England is far nearer reli- tion, we may be sure that the sep-
fibre of our people—which has been pious liberty than the system that arate school system will be. if not
its honor when prosperous, and the'exists in the United States because in more flourishing, as flourishing as 
ennobling glory of this true liberal j England if the system is not per fee- any other system that exists in the

indomitable nation." — tion there is a large guarantee fori world.
liberty of conscience, that is real li- We must remember that the people 

----------------- - jtiertv of conscience. The United of the province of Quebec are not

land—this 
Celtic.

A Home Rule Resolution plated in the same position as the 
people of the other provinces. They 
were left in 1763 by tbe richer and ! 
more educated classes of their popu- i 
lation Only 60,000 farmers were!

They were generally poor .and 
hat wealth they have now in the

Death of Ambrose Hinds

’«■ader, Mr. Monk, broke with him , o, Saturday last in Ottawa the
"i terms so plain and significant that death occurred of Mr. Ambrose
there can he no mistaking the mean- Hinds, a brilliant young member of 
mg conveyed The Citizen staff Ow ing to the late

Mr. Borden had no valid excuse for hour at which we received the ar-
his opposition to the school clauses Irmjnt nf h;s death and funeral we 1 firmly to the principles of hoqie rulc,are the real supporters
of the Autonomy fiilh It was the ■ arP compelled to leave the matter
shallowest subterfuge for h»ir. to j0wr.until next jyerk when it w illap-|dpr

States, for instance, in the question 
j of schools, has directed its efforts in 

™~ .protecting liberty of conscience of the
Ottawa, March 18.—At the St. Pat- parents 

rick s service at St. Patrick’s church, But the ideal union of church and 
Father Connolly , in his sermon, made state would be the protection by the (left 
a reference to the separate school , United States of the Church acting in ( w
question. The Catholic Church, he its own sphere. You state that ‘here Dominion of Canada and in the Unit- 
said, would always stand for the j m Canada tbe only remnant of state jed States they have acquired by their 
principle that secular and religious churchism that we have is where the own efforts. They did not have any 
teaching should go side by side in Roman Catholic Church imposes itself millions coming from the Old Coun- 
the schools. “I here is one Church by law on its own adherents ’ The try. They did not have institutions 
that will have its separate schools, expression used by yourself shows endowed with millions bv millionaires, 
law or no law, tax or no tax, sub- that in having the protection of the They are a poor people who have 
sidy or no subsidy. The Church's |aw the Catholic Church does not in-! worked conscientiously, and I think 
very existence depends on Christian (terfere with the libertv of conscience successfully, if rou compare their pre- 
trainiag nf say one because the law applies aaal status in the Dominion of Van-

l pon return to the hall the follow- or.lv to the adherents of the Church.- 
mg resolution, moved by E. B. if we used the word ‘adherents’ we 
Devlin, MP , ami seconded by Mr. - presuppose freedom If what you 
f> Xrrv Scott, was unanimously |rail the adherents of ‘state ehurch- 
adopteH jsm* what I call the believers in

“Be it resolved that we, the Irish friendlv understanding hetwien church 
men of Ottawa, assembled in parade and state, are advocates of freedom 
on this St. Patrick's day, adhere in school tearhing it is because they

of true lih-
for Relat'd and reaffirm our confidence ertv of conscience One of the first 
in the Irish parliamentary party, un- ; doctrines of the Church is that no-

apacy tne statesmen are preparing 
for the separation of Church and 
State for which, the Pontiff asserted 
again, the Vatican was not responsi
ble as had been alleged. Tbe rupture 
was to be deplored.

Tbe Pope also referred to the perse
cution ol the Church in some ol Uh 
South American Republics, especially 
in Nicaragua and Ecuador, citing the 
laws passed by the last named repub
lic against the Church, prov.dag for 
the confiscation of the property of 
the religious, orders, interfering with 
the liberty of the religious associa
tions and putting obstacles in tin 
way of the appointment of new bish
ops.

To offset this the Pontiff mention
ed the fact that the arbitration be
tween Chile and Peru had been in
trusted to the Papal representative, 
which had caused the Holy See much 
satisfaction.

Funeral of the Late Father Loaergan

| Montreal, March 27 —The funeral of 
the late Rev. Father James Loaer
gan took place this morning from bis 
late resideme, 87 Chemcr street, to 
the Plate Viger Station, wbeie a 
special train, consisting of seven cars, 
was in waiting to take the funeral 
party to St. Therese.

The chief mourners were Rev Fath
er t'asey and Rev Father Ixmergan 
nephews of the deceased Messrs Wil
liam and Michael l.onergan, brothers,

ada with the status of those who had I ,and î,WSrs _Lohl1' Gp,'rg^ Henry 
all the capital of the Old Country at Lo»er*an- nephews, and Dr Rourke 
t heir disposal For seventy-five years 
they were prevented from sending 

the 
the

say that be was not opposing Catho- pPar
Ik* schools in principle or practice.'1
lie mix opposing in fact the very ; 
«tistenee of QbOalic schools. In the i 
Northwest tVrritorfce Catholics are

~'*r «** ■*

Iff

Notais*. » more . 
welUbemg and inltbehce of oer na
tion, to say nothing of the happiness

the leadership of John Red- bndv ran be forced to adhere to the and at that time the Inhabitants 
mnnd. M P., nnd he it further resolv- Catholic Church against his will, and j were prejudiced against schools from 

_ i«l th»t » ropy of this resolution br if vou supply thk principle thily von tbe fact that during seventy-five rears 
important fur the sent to Mr Redmond ” will understand whv those who are in | they had forceo on them a system

A concert, under the auspu-es of the faror of a good undent anding he- of schools to which ther could not

We should give as we receive, 
cheerfully, quickly, and without hesi-

schools that then existed under the lb"p ?” grsrr in *
law, were against their consciences ,PnP hat stlrlts to the finger 
And as I have said before, it was *^~*~~*** ~~
only in 1846 that they acquired the 
liberty of education sufficiently to be
gin to organize a system of schools.

of our homes, than that the 
he nurtured and trail» < i : Jiwlid

St. Patrick's Society, was held in the tween church and state, or the union 
amiOshwesell Theatre, which was crowded of eburrh and state, are against com

be doors w ith sons of Erin and uelllne the children to ge to common
) j.s$hoots _

subscribe. The clergy had to I 
press upon the population the neces
sity of education, and in certain 
parts ol tbe Province of Quebec it
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Beal Estate
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Ottawa Correspondence
The school clause of the Autonomy 

kill now before Parliament has waked 
a length y discussion with a feeling 
which, so far, is happily free from 
bitterness Some able speeches have 
been delivered on both sides. In 
moving the second reading of

side doors, one after another, and 
hurried to the smoking-room, the 
thousands of all ages, sexes and con
ditions who were welded together in 
the galleries as close as herrings in a 
barrel, or sardihes in a tin box, could 
not get away and for two mortal 
hours they were obliged to stand and 

| bear the excruciating physical and 
I mental torture occasioned by the 
I dreary verbiage of the member for 
East Grey. That speech will be 
long remembered not because it was 
eloquent, but because of the punish- i 
meut inllicted on those who heard it, 
and there are quite a few who, be
tween clenched teeth, fire of! curses 
<t the w inU w hich drove such a man 
to the Canadian House of Commons.

Mr Patterson, the Minister of Cus
toms, called by the irreverent “The 
Brantford Roarer,'’ was the
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PITH OF THE DEBATE
(Continued from page 1.)

generations of trial France was abvl- j 

islung them, and the state was tak
ing sole charge of education.

Mr. Lemieux. Solicitor-General — 
“What does the honorable gentleman 

next i think of the denominational school

Bill the Premier led off in a tone in-

speaker, and he, of course, will sup- system in Great Britain?” 
port the Bill “Billy Patterson” Dr. Sproule—"There are some fea- 
surely cannot be “struck” with dis- tures of that system that 1 do not 
gust at that which fails to outrage like." Continuing, he said he had 
the sensitive palate of Tom Green- no desire to deprive any Roman Ca- 
way or that of the “Napoleon of Ca- tholic fellow citizen of his rights He 

tjlc nadian Politics,” that great states- admired the piety of the Roman Ca- 
inan and model citizen. Mr Clifford tholics and their attachment to their

swallows
bolus.

Mr F

d testing physical weakness, a fact 
of which I write with much regret, 
and be was followed by the leader of 
the Opposition, Mr Borden.
Micech, although directed against the 
educational demands of the Catholic 
minority, was characterized from all 
sides as a great parlimentary effort, 
marked with apparent conciliatory 
spirit. He spoke of the constitu
tionality or rather the unconstitu
tionality, of the movement in favor of 
separate school education for the Ca
tholic minority in the contemplated 
provinces of the North-west, but his 
s peech was not in the style of the j (Ç^tre 

ne, or the religious : 
fanatic. Mr Borden has on previous 1

Mr. Patterson, of course, church. But who had asked for the 
the Autonomy Bill holus educational clauses that had given

rise to the controversy? Not the 
I). Monk, the member for people of the Territories, but the 

(.Jacques Cartier, was the next on the clergy of Quebec, 
whose Tory sidei aruj a|j at once those oc- Mr. Talbot—“Also the .Jacques Var- 

cupying seats in the chamber and in | tier Club of Montreal." 
the galleries settled themselves down, Dr. Sproule concluded with an ap- 
readv to hear something worth listen- j peal for “the little red school-house” ; 
ing to. Mr. Monk is an able man, for schools established, maintained, 
who speaks but seldom, and when he j and controlled by the state. The 
does he always receives an attentive j people of the new provinces should be 
hearing. Oratory has had a fearful j left free to establish such a system

political demagogue, or the religious ! of Commons" and

occasions proved himself a lairmind- 
<>d and tolerant man When the Ca
nadian Parliament felt it its duty to 
memorialize that of Great Britain, 
praying that certain expressions in 
the sovereign’s declaration which, be
cause they stigmatized the religion 
of seven millions of British subjects 
.is damnable and idolatrous, should be 
eliminated. Mr Borden’s speech was 
an able defense of Catholic rights. 
True, the howling mob who sits be
hind him are seldom troubled with 
.my insults thrown at Catholics and 
they found no difficulty in voting 
against their leader Again when re-- 
solutions favoring Home Rule for 
Ireland were before parliament the 
Tory leader aid his followers clashed 
again

decline in the Canadian Parliament, 
and a few more such men as the 
member for Jacques Cartier is sadly 
needed With saddened feelings I re
call the days of poor Thomas D’Arcv 
McGee, who represented Montreal 

He stood peerless in the 
were he yet 

alive he would be peerless still. Ber
nard Devlin, who represented the 
same constituency, was one oi those 
men who towered above most of his 
fellows. Curran and Quinn were able

and not he shackled for ever, as was 
proposed by the education clauses, 
which should be dropped from the bill 
before the House.
MONK SUPPORTS THE GOVERN

MENT.
Mr. F. T. Monk, the Quebec Con

servative leader, who announced his 
intention of voting with the Govern
ment on the Bills, said all that they 
were trying to prevent was the na
tional separation of the schools, the

to face the very best of them in de- | right to be exempt from double taxa- 
bate, whilst Edward Blake and Tim 'tion to which Catholics were sub- 
othv Warren Anglin could hold their [.iected all over the l nited States,and
own in any intellectual scuffle. Yes! 
We are terribh in need of a few more 
such men as F. I). Monk, the member 
for Jacques Cartier, who supported 
the educational clauses in the Auto
nomy Bill, and would support the ori
ginal clauses had they not been emas
culated, as they never should have

the right to the half hour’s instruc
tion at the end of the day. The 
control of education in the schools 
remained absolutely in the power of 
the Government. Religious orders 
going up there to teach would be 
obliged to qualify under the law. 
What the Catholics were being given 
was little enough. They would still
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This fine institution recently enlarged to over 
twice its former size ia situated conveniently 
near the business part of the city and yet suffi, 
ciently remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
so congenial to study.

The course of instruction comprises every 
branch suitable to the education of young ladies.

Circular with full Infoimation as to uniform, 
terms, etc., may be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
Wellington Place,

TORONTO.
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Academy"

Mr Vlifford Si ft on, the ex-M mister have to depend on the generosity and 
of the Interior, who resigned his seat broad-mindedness of the people of the 
in the Cabinet because he could not 1 Territories to be secure in their pri- 
swallow the original clause, was the vileges. The principle of religious in- 

Mr Borden closed his speech on the : speaker who replied to Mr. Monk j struct ion in the schools was carefully 
ilehate bv moving an amendment Mr. | Further reference to the debate now cherished in England, but in this
yielding, the Minister of h inance, re- hef0ie parliament will be made in i country t livre seemed to be a servile
plied, and surprise reigned along the , tAe nrxt l$su, desire to imitate the United States
galleries aad in many parts of the RAMBLER in this respect. The Roman Oatho-
chamber when it became known that 

Nose” statesman favored
lies of the United States contrfbut-

the ‘ Blue Nose” statesman favored n_,n.,, ed over $50,000,00(1 a rear to keep up
the school clauses of the Autonomy | St. Patrick S Day Entertainment t|lpjr own M,j,ools Mr Monk also
Bill Fielding has been prancing i j* Parie quoted t fie utterances of a number of
about like a little enraged bull during : prominent Americans, in order to
the past few weeks, because the or»- j show that in the opinion of men of
anal clause in the Autonomy Bill 1 The entertainment given in the , soimd .udgment the public school sys- 
guaranteed the safety and the per-1 opera House on St. Patrick's even- lvm wa8 not a SUocess Mr. Monk

ing unde 
of the

safety and the
manency of separate schools in the 
Provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan, but he seems to be an enthu
siast in favor of the new clause 
which 1 cannot help regarding as 
a compromise. There are some 
people from whom we should not re
ceive presents under any circumstances 
and it will be with fear and tremb
ling I will accept the measure relat
ing to Catholic Education, champion
ed by such men as Win. Stevens Field- 
mgs, Clifford Sifton and Tom Green- 
way, a gentleman of reputation in a 
ooehorse village of the South Riding 
of Huron Should the Bill now before 
the House become law that portion of 
it. relating to education will be as 
readily and as gladly accepted by 
this trio of virtuous statesmen as 
was the finishing touch administered 
by Catholic statesmen to the Manito
ba School Question, received by the 
late D'Alton McCarthy and the late 
Clarke Wallace

Dr. Sproule of East Grey replied to 
Mr. Fielding and the importance of 
the question before the House lent

1er the auspices of the Church closed by entering his protest against 
Sacred Heart was a succms insinuation that those who were

J Notice to Creditors

ALBAN ST.
TORONTO

The Course of Instruction in this Academy 
embrace a every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of yo tng ladies.

In the Academic Department special atten
tion is paid to Modern Lanuvaoes, Fine 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Needlework.

Pupils on completing theit Mvsical Coras* 
and passing a successful examination, conducted 
l>y professors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 

■ Music of Toronto University.
1 The Studio is sffilisted with the Government 

Art School, and awards Teachers Certificates.
In the Collegiate Department pupils are 

prepared for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior leaving. Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono
graph y and Typewriting. For Prospectus,

SPECIAL
ONE WAY EXCURSION

TO
Billings, Mon., $84.25

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
McNernev, late of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, wi
dow, deceased.

address
MOTHER SUPERIOR

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to See 38 of Chap. 129, Revised Sta
tutes of Ontario, 1897, that all persons 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of Mary McNerney, Deceased, 
who died on or about the 23rd day

financially and otherwise. For the j championing the minority were do-jof January. 1905, are required to send 
performers the large audience was iu- n,inated by the clergy. The clergy I by post prepaid or deliver to the un- 
spinng, and from start to finish the ,,j (Quebec did not exorcise an influ- ! derstgued solicitors for Thomas Mc-
xelections were enjoyable and the cme jn politics. There was not a j Nerney, the Administrator of the Es-

voter in Canada more prompt to re- 1 tale of the said deceased, on or be-
sent such a thine than those of (ore tht. lst day of Ma>i 19W( their
Quebec 4If,” said Mr. Monk, “the j Christian and sur-names and addresses 
parish priests of mv riding were to . with full particulars in writing of
unite to secure mv election. 1 would j their claims and statement of their
lose my deposit.” Political control 

|by the clergy, he declared, was a 
figment of the mind.
SIFTON CALLS IT COMPROMISE.

Hon. Clifford Sifton: We are face 
to fate with an absolutely irreconcil
able state of affairs. The Minister 
of Finance put it very well the other

School of 
Practical Science

Colorado Springs, Denver,
Helena, Butte, Mon.,
Ogden, Salt Lake City,
Utah, 39.25

Nelson, Rossland, B.C.,
Spokane, Wash. - 39.75

Portland,Ore.,Seattle, Wash. 
Vancouver, Victoria, B.C„ 42.25

44.00

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto

ssTAPMsHB* i *;m f ran cisco, Cal.,
ii»e .

Proportionately Ikjw Kates to otlieg 
Point*.

Ticket* on sale from March, is* 
to May 15th, 1906

were enjoyable and 
programme good throughout.

The violin numbers given by the 
artist, Mrs. Adeuey, were from mem
ory which added a pleasing sponta
neity and naturalness to her playing. 
She is without doubt a most finished 
musician and her reportolre covers 
all the standard compositions to be 
found in violin literature. Her violin 
duet with Mr. Taylor was of a high 
order of merit and was received with 
well merited applause.

The Imperial Quartette Messrs 
Baraclough, Stock, Hill A Bos worth,

Tis !rendered with marked success “’Tis |evening. He said: “What are you 
the Last Rose of Summer” and going to do? What are you going 
“Sweet and Low” for which they were to decide'’ The King's Government 
generously epeored and kindly respond- ! must be carried on, the business of 
ed with “Believe Me, if all Those the country must be carried on; and 
Endearing Young Charms” and “The j there is only one or two ways in
Fairies” were rendered by Miss Eva I which this question must be decided, i 
Ealand with the refinement, finish, The Protestant people of Canada say 

him an opportunity which he has ne- an(j faultless intonation she so richly to the Roman Catholic people : 
ver before enjoyed. Dr. Sproule oc- possesses. The chorus by the choir • You cannot convince us, we cannot 
vupies a unique position in the Cana- i ami solos by Messrs. McCabe and convince you, but there are more of 
dian House of Commons. He is a I Keeney were well received, and. the ; us than there are of you and we are i

accounts and the nature of the secur
ity (if any) held bv them duly veri
fied by Statutory Declaration 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the said 1st day of May, 19(15, the 
sa hi Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only for the 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice and the said Administrator 
will not he liable for the said as- 

! sets or any part thereof to any per- 
J son or persons of whose claims no
tice shall not have been received bv

Department* of Instruction
l-Civil Engineering 2-Mining Engine* 

«ring. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
s-ChemicaL a-Assaying. 3-Milling.

4-Steam. s-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application.

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

J For tickets and full information call 0» 
Agents Grand Trunk Railwav

j. i). McDonald,
District Pass. Agent

TORONTO

•—99»i999999MMM(

school childrenmedical practitioner, but for the life : Fancy Drill by the 
of me ! cannot tell what the measure I umkr the direction of Miss Ealand 
of his success has been. I have never 1 w-as enjoyed and applauded by even- 
heard about his curative faculties 
and I am sure that up to the present
moment, I have never heard that he 
killed anybody, but I defy the whole 
lexicon of medical science to produce 
a more powerful antidote to insomnia j in j-.js own 
than the speeches of the hon member 
(or East Grey. The doctor's rasping 
notes enriched with a north of Ire- 
b,ûd accent, were treated a little 
better this evening, as whilst the peo
ple s representatives slid out through

I going to vote you down ’ I put 
aside a proposition of that kind. ( Ap
plause ) There is no man in this 

one in the vast audience. . 1 Government who would contemplate
The lecture “Old Galway” by Mr attempting to carry out a proposi- 

Geo. Lynch-Staunton, K.C., of Ham- tion of that kind if he had the pow- 
ilton, was interesting and eloquent. or. Least of all, would my honor- , 

Very Rev Canon Brown proposed ap|<» friend who leads the Opposition I 
’legant style a vote of | desire to see a proposition of l-hat

or his said Solicitors 
DATED this 18th dav of March, 

1905.
HEARN & SLATTERY, 

i 47 Canada Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for said Administrator.

done we should be simply where 
we started, and the people would 
have to come together on this ques
tion and compromise their difference.

“What 1 desire to say, Mr. Speak
er, in conclusion is that I have very

ciNDLEs Err

thanks to the lecturer which was |kind carried out, no matter what his strong views on this question I
seconded bv Mr. T. O’Brien. ,views on the merits of the question have not concealed those views

A few remarks from Rev Father ; might be1 Then, what arc you going j from the members of the House.
Ortnion and the singing of God Saw to do? What is the position of ai- . There is a certain distance that I 
the King brought a good St. Pst- ijjBrs going to be? You cannot make |prepared to go in the way of 
nek's Dav programme to a close. I issue on these questions, either compromise, I have so expressed my-

Miss McKenna. Miss Williams and for the members of this House or self to the Prime Minister, and to 
Mr. A dene v acted as accompanists the inhabitants of the Dominion of
during the evening. Canada, and even if you did, as my

Mr. J H. Fisher, M TP , ably per- honorable friend, the Minister of Fin- 
formed the duties of chairman —Paris anco, very well said: ‘If those who

Hnt qualité—a« cheap as the cheapest 
All goods absolutely guaranteed.
W. E BLAKE, 608 Queen St. 

West, Toronto, Can.

Review

Use a silver knife to pec! an pies, 
land the hands will not he bla-kened 
as when a steel knife is used The 
arid of the fruit facetie arid) acts 
on the iron in the latter rase, hut 
does not affect the silver

z-' f 1_____ ‘ TJ Let us confess that the teachers ofBareli! mess in M ano- simphritv often have loved rxaggvr.'-

-rrr

ling, thoroughness in washing, allj tion. But it is equally true that 
the créât workers have lived in the

Promptness Ml delivery, arc! temperance zone, far from tropical 
* luxury and far from arvtic noiortv.

The nernliar and distinguishing 
! trait of Christianity, “is that it is 
inseparable from fts Divine Frhtnd- 

successful " ” netwwn Christianity and
3

Essentials
Laundrv. We possess them.

New Method^ Laundry j
167-WS Parliament It

thought in this House as he did com
bined with me, and if the result of 
their efforts were to drive the right 
honorable gentleman from office on 
this question.' all that my honorable 
friend, the Minister of Finance, said 
the other night, and much more, 
would lie true (Hear, hear 1 No 
gn-at political misfortune could hap
pen to h<m gentlemen opposite, that 
they could be called upon to tase 
office under those circumstances 
Suppose it happened Every n „n 
knows that wc might fight about 
this question year in and year out 
for years The political and finan
cial progress of the country might- 
be paralyzed, the business of the 
country would be blocked by the con
dition of affairs, and after it was all

I CTirist there is no distinction — net 
even mental Everv philosopher ra
pe distinguished from his philosophy, 
every scientist can be distinguished
from his science, and every poet can All whe suffer from » hxokiax Cough, w 

'be distiguished from his poet nr. but »»» with in* Throe, and i.img» *iti
between CTirist and His religion no #«1 **«*< h» ■*»« brown * b*.>nc>o*i 
distinction is possible So that tr T»' - "' «■ x »f* »na-«npi* k>«« *>-w
accent Christianity ia to accept «■-h* high**«w**™ by r> K »*■.»»«***•

F vont*—Main 4546 and Main 8923 • d,rist ,.uwit »r*«kW

the extent which is embodied in the 1 
proposition before this House 1 am 
willing to go. I am willing to go 
that far because I believe that the 
essential principles of a first class, 
thorough national school system arc 
not impaired, and the taint of what 
1 call ecclesiasticism in schools, and 
which, in mv judgment, always re
sults in inefficiency, w ill not be 
found in the school system of the 
North-West under this legislation, 
unless the people of the North-West 
i house to have it, iu which case it is 
their business and not ours (Ap
plause ) I may say, Mr. Speaker, 
that I have found a very great deal 
of difficulty in deciding upon my 
course on this question.

X Soothing Oil.—To throw oil upon 
the troubled waters means to sub
due to calmness the most boisterous 
sea. To apply Dr Thomas' Eclec- 
tric Oil to the troubled bixf?* when; 
it ia racked with pain means speedy 
subjugation of the most refractory 
elements. It curve pah, heals bruises, 
takes the fire from turns, and as a . 
general household medi. ine is use- j 
fu) in manv aflSSSits It is woitli 
rui-h

Shorthand
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20 Lessons
Absolutely most complete and up 

to vajeMcthods ; | o it ion ^uatan- 
teed ; icwms by mail exclusively ; no 
interference with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties; everything simple and 
clear ; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers ; thou
sands of graduates ; first lesson free 
for stamp.

O*pertment 61, Oampaign of 
Education

211 Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

FARM
I LABORERS1

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureaa.

Write for application ion» to

TBOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

TYPEWRITERS
All makes rented ind sold on instalment*

mm TYPEWRITER CO. Unite!
TORONTO

WORLD'S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peal and Chime Bells 
Best Copper and Tin Only

* THK W YANDUZKN COMPANY 
Buckeye Bell Foundry 

Cincinnati. O. 
Estaxuskbo 1*37

rAIRCLOTH S CO.
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WINDOW»
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outside envelopes——wiples mailed.
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TYBCKN’S WAITING
The train was round mg the curve 

toeiwceo the tunnel and Bas:v. As it 
passed the dirt hole which sloped *n 
eighth of a mile up the mount;-<n 
aide, several passengers rose lvisuie- 
I) and began to remove their baggage 
fr<>in the rack*. One woman was al
ready at the forward door of the car, 
where ahe had hurried as soon as the 
Xiaiu emerged from the tunnel She ; 
held by the hand a boy of nine or 
tec Both appeared a little frighteu-

\s the train iwung round toward 
the station the door opened suddenly 
•an . a man came in from the smoker.

M MAN IN il II»

•ai
•Jri
-at

tn<

His baggage lav on the end seat, and 
te had picked up and thrown an 

sjwrcoat across his arm before he 
noticed the woman and child whom 
the opened door had forced back 
Hr swung the door shut with a quick 
KhurU oi Ilia loot.

“I beg vour pardon," he said. ‘‘I 
dil not notice you were there "

"Oh, 'tuant nothin’," the woman 
► wered “I seen you cornin' an' 

stepped back. The train stops 
Basic City, don't it?”
‘At Basic, yes. The ‘City’ has 
l been used much since the boom 

torohe." He gathered up his umbrel
la and valise, and placed his suit 

vase near the door, where it would be 
von veil ient the moment the tram stop- 
lied ■‘‘You have not been here late- 
»y' ’

‘‘Not in more'ri ten vears. It was 
a busy place then, buildin’s goin’ 
in everywhere, an' streets full of car

riages, an’ folks that was buy in' an' 
•rilin’ land I lived jest in the aige 

of the mountains before it started — 
wluti there v.a’n't but two houses an' 

.1 depot. My folks arc still there. I 
ts’poae "

There was a slight break in the 
' voue, and for the first time he lookid 
aft her, and with surprise The 
weak, tired voice had quavered like 
that of an old woman, and the face 
nad been half hidden by a sunbon- 

tuMt Now, as it was raised for a 
i mi meet toward him, he saw that alie 
was scarcely more than a girl, but, 

•*»>h‘ so pitiful and wan and wistful 
hi spite of the jo\ of home-coming 
which was shining in her eyes. The 

•■. heeks were sunken and colorless, and 
the eyes were inclosed by rings of toil 
and inadequate nourishment; but be
hind the dark circles and colorless 

vh' eks he could see the ghost of what 
’had been unusual beauty a few years 
before.

"You live here’" she asked timidly, 
«in she saw the more kindly look come
*u his face.

"Yes."
'Then mebhe v°u know some of my 

MW" eagerly. “Mose an’ Sarah 
llindy, in the aige of the mountain 
>st up the railroad’ Ma ain't 
iimre'n forty-five, an' pa 'bout the 

Same. They can't be dead ”
"Mose Hindyrepcateil the man 

«vusingly; "seems to inc I have —oh. 
'ns, they amoved from here seven or 
vi'jht years ago, I believe—felt bad 
•about their daughter, I heard.” Then, 
►curiously: ‘‘Are you the girl’ Why
vt.d jou not write?"

tV sunbonnet sank a little 
• They couldn’t have read if I did, ’ 

the quavering voice said, brokenly. 
‘-An’ I never learned how to write 
«•ither. Our folks never set much 
by books. But 1—1 'lowed to find 
>oi jest the same, livin’ in the same 

tnutse. An’—an’ Mary Ureecy; is she
livre? She used to be my girl 
.friend.’’

■‘Yes, she married the foreman of 
any factory, and her brother Tyburn 
«1 rne« lor me. I expect he will be 
at the station waiting. Here we are
mow."

As hr spoke the train tame to a

Pandora Range
A Ventilating Oven that Ventilates.

There is only one practical way of ventilating a range oven, and 
that w*v has b--vn adopted in the I’ainiora - is an 
working feature, and not a mere talking point.

Fresh air is drawn from the outside through small vents inlo the 
oven. \v I--> the odors and cooking fumes are forced by lhe fresh air 
out through small vents into the smoke flues, and up the chimney.

Puddings, cakes, bread, etc., cooked and baked in a “ Pandora 
oven are always light, fresh and entirely tree from mixed odors and 
foreign flavors.

Ask your dealer to show you the Pandora Range or write to us 
for free catalogue bcloie buying any other.

McClary’s
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

An —an that devi. kept you at it, l "Don't come any nearer. You know 
an beat you, an' took every cent you that empty cabin up by the big rock, 
made for whiskery and other things.
He was beginning of that kind of 
man when here, only he wore good 
clothes an’ girls couldn’t see it. An 
he wouldn't let you write home, an' 
beat von for try in' to?" he looked at 
her inquiringly, his face lowering and 
baleful.

But the woman still remained sil-

wherc we walk sometimes?
“I es."
"Well, I want you to send some 

food an' water there soon's you can. 
1 vc got the fever. Wait," rising his 
voice a little bitterly as she with
drew hurriedly into the house, "there 
ain’t a mite of danger this far, not 
lor you nut the children. I won't go

ent, only now her head had sunk low-1 near the cabin till you get the things
er and the sunbonnet was drawn over 
her face. Tyburn's hand reached for
ward grimly to lift it before he not ic
ed that she was crying. Then all his 
anger and bitterness dropped away | 
like the mask it was, leaving his 
strong features working curiously.

"Kitty, Kitty girl," he,said, huski
ly. "1 was trying to be worse than j
him. We won't never speak of it any 
more We’ll jest talk of when we 
were children an’ played on the moun
tain side together. Now get in the 
carriage ”

"1 ain’t nowhere to go, Tyburn," 
she answered simply "Ma an’ pa 
have gone I must look for work 
first, an’ if I ran’t find it here I’ll 
have to try other places. Only I 
can’t ever go hack again, not over the 
mountains," and she shuddered.

‘‘I shall take you straight to sis
ter Mary’s." Tyburn said, looking 
away in order to keep his voice 
steady. "She married a well to-do 
man an’ has a nice home. 1 board 
with her. The first thing to do is to 
get you stronger You tremble like 
an old woman when you walk. After
ward you ran talk about work if you 
wânt to. Get in."

One evening four months later, Ty
burn and Kitty were walking up the 
plank sidewalk from the post-office. 
In these four months Kitty had gain
ed much of the beauty and form which 
had been promised by her girlhood 
Her checks were beginning to flU out

in, so it’ll be safe. I’ll stay oil in 
the woods a couple of hours. But 
please hurry, for I’m beginning to 
lose sense of things."

"Tyburn!" It was a quiet but per
emptory voice from an upper window. 
Tv burn raised his eyes and tried to 
fix his mind on what he saw there.

“Hello, Kitty,” he said, dreamily.
Better go in an’ shut 
Mebee the wind's blow-

“that you? 
the winder 
■ n that way.’

"Tyburn,' the voice said slowly and 
dis-tinctlv, "ran—you—gi>—straight— 
to—the—cabin—by—yourself?"

" Course,” indignantly, "straight 
as an arrer But I'll wait two 
hours."

"No, peremptorily, “you must go 
at once, straight. 1 will se 'bout Uie 
mod an everything necessary, an' 
will have a doctor there most as 
soon as you arc. An’ I’ll have a 
nurse. 1 d make you conic in here, 
hut there s your sister an her chil
dren, an there s children in both the 
next houses. So metibe 'twouldn’t lie 
best. Now go, straight, straight to 
the cabin."

Tv burn raised his hand to lus fore
head undecidedly. But the voice had 
been clear and incisive, and just now 
it was easier lor him to obey than 
think. So he nodded vaguely, and 
started up the sidewalk Kitty 
watched hint anxiously for some min
utes But in spite ôf his wavering 
steps he was heading toward

The long, gaunt figure of a man, 
clad m in the rough garb of a miner, 
was stretched at full length amid 
a clump of chaparral in the Coeur 
d’Alene Mountains ol New Mexico. 
He lav epee 1iin back, with arms 
outspread, silent and apparently life
less, but through ragged slits in the 
crown of a hat pulled over his face 
he intently scanned a narrow trail 
that wound sinuously down the moun
tain side past his hiding place 

| In the broad maw of a gulch, 
which swallowed the trail several 

: hundred yards below, another man, 
- bent of back and hoar of lock, w as 
'feebly working a claim.

The thud! thud! of his pick 
against the baked earth, waited at 

. intervals to the car of the hidden 
watcher, was the only sound that dis
turbed the torrid silence ol the mid
summer afternoon,

The man in the chaparral pitied him 
I his irksome toil in the blistering 
! heat, for he, too, had drudged away 
the best years of his life for a hope.

I "Poor old Harlow!" he soliloquized, 
compassionately. "How foolish he 

I is to waste iiis energies in 'Vool's 
Pocket,’ where months and months 

| of arduous labor brought to me 
i naught but disappointment Ah! had 
j I always kntu as honest as old man 
Harlow, it might have been difler- 

| ent. But luck was always against 
me, and it was an uphill battle 
against heavy odds from the very 

i beginning."
He finally threw aside the smother

ing face covering and sat up.
The shadows that flung themselves 

' across the trail would have to length
en perceptibly before he could put in
to execution a certain sinister pro
ject which he had in view; so, assum
ing a more comfortable position, 
he resigned himself to a considera- 

I tion of the causes which had led to 
the present crisis in his affairs

In some of his ancestors there 
must have been an element of moral 
decrepitude which communicated it
self to him, but he was not analy
tical, and sought back no farther 
than the woman in the case for a re
presentative cause of the reckless, 
dissipated spendthrift, in the hope of 

j reforming him, but, although hr had 
, lov oil her as much as he was cap
able of loving anybody, her influence 
,had proven an inadequate antidote to 
the hereditary taint and the fascina

tions of his former life.
After a twelvemonth of pretended 

rectitude lie had openly resumed the 
ruinous pace, which finally led to 

iobliquity and dishonor.
Weighed down with gambling d.-iits 

and harassed by importunate credit
ors. In- had in a moment of des-
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and color was coming into them, and ! ^ He wouïuÏÏh TaU* right*
stronger 'fby, s))e |iurrin, downstairsthere was a new light and a 

purpose in her eyes The weak quaver 
had gone from her voice also, and m-

*top, and he placed a restraining hand I stead of the sloping shoulders and 
upon the woman’s arm to keep her hesitating gait she now walked erect 
from lurching forward. Then he help- with quick, confident movements. And

»*d her to the platform-!
Tyburn was at the foot of the steps. 
"Give me your bag, Mr. Ilealy,” he 

•aid "The carriage is jest the other 
«•nd of the depot. "We'll—" then he 
•vaught sight of the face inside the 
sunbonnet—"Kittv —Katharine Bale!" 
tie ejaculated, "Wherc’d you come 
From’"

“Over the mountains—to see my 
folks," she answered; "an —an’ this 
gentleman says they're gone."

"\es, a long time ago," harshly. 
Then, "Is he with you?"

"No; he died 'most a vear ago. 1 
started home jest as soon's I could 

sgarn money nough to pay for the 
bury in’ an" get here "

Tvburn's eyes went over her swift
ly, (hen he caught one of her hands 
rsavagely in his and held it up so 
be could examine the swollen, disco
lored knuckles and horny lingers.

"Darn him1" he said, fervently, un
der Ins breath. "Did he make vou 
• In Ibis'*" Then, without waiting 
for an answer, and as though eun- 

rscious oi the people around: "Here, 
«orne round to the end of the depot, 
Kity. 1 want to talk a little 

He turned and strode to where lie 
bad left the carriage, forgetful oi his 
employee’s presence The wbman fol- 

Mr. Heal y hesitated a

yet she had not altogether rested 
during these four months, for she had 
insisted on taking the burden of 
housework from her friend's shoulders 
It was just being home, she said

Marv
met her at the foot.

“ What, do you mean, Kitty," she 
began, wildly; "you're not going up 
there to him, an thou come back to 
me an' the children? Most every
body dies of typhoid this year.”

"That’s all right. Mary," answered 
Kitty, soothingly. "I'm not cornin' 
back. You wouldn’t have Tyburn 
to be withoutAs they walked along she was (taly* you’ll have* to t“ke mlVmv 

ling her companion of new plans 1 - ldlt Ul m>
That dav she had secured employ ment 
in the blanket factory, and would 
commence work the next morning.

| Tyburn listened quitelv until she 
finished, then broke out:

"You know there ain’t no need for 
it, Kitty. You know I’ve been wait
ing for you to net strong so 1 could

lowed slowly.
moment, then went briskly to the cor- an’ try to make up for things, but
SUT

Tyburn

say the same thing I did before—be
fore you met him It didn’t seem 
right to persuade you when you first 
came, vou was so weak an' tired 
But now you’re strong again an' 
know you own mind An’, Kittv 
his voice trembling in spile of his 
efforts at self-control. "I’ve been 
waitin' a good many years. I’ve 
never fell to marry nobody else

Her head rose impetuously, to slop 
him

“But you must think to marry 
somebody else, Tyburn,” she said, 
earnestly "You’re too good a man 
to he wasted that way An' you 
must stop thinkin' of me for it can 
never be after—after what's done 
gone by. I'm goin’ to work hard

can't marry. 1 ain’t much, but I

ook good, Tyburn?" she

he said, “l have a num- couldn’t be so mean as to harm a
ivr of telegrams to send off, and may man like that, Now, Tyburn, please,

touching his arm as she saw the grim 
amusement on his face, “don't make 
me go on feel in' I've ruined your life. 
There’s Ne!lie Bocup. She likes you, 
an—”

Tyburn laughed aloud
“No use talkin’ that way, Kitty " 

he interrupted. "I want you, an if 
I can't have you now I’m willin' to 
wait—a while. When it gets too 
hard I shall grab you up an' run so 
fast an' far you won’t be able to get

toe detained a half hour or more. In 
the meantime you would better take 
this lady to her destination. Site 
«loes not look very strong. Then 
come hack for me."

Tyburn scarcely appeared to hear 
fimi

"Kitty," he said, and now the an
ger in his voice was mingled with a 
yearning tenderness that brought a 
sudden mistiness to the woman's 
eyes, “you must tell me a few 
tilings. Why didn't you write— or breath to say no.” 
get somebody to do it for you' It. “I’m sorry, Tyburn, j 
-almost killed your pa and ma " «ears in Kitty’s eyes

"1—I did try to, Tyburn, but lie xas firm, “I shant ever marry anv 
■ wouldn't let me, an’ heat—” She man to hamper him. I’ve gone 

stopped suddenly, her lips closing against what I knew was right on<e. 
wjuiokly, as though to catch and hold but I won’t any more, not if I die
back the escaping words. It won’t be no use for you to wait

‘‘‘Beat you'" bitterly. “Go on." an' ask me ag'in. ever.” ■ ■ ^B ---- ..
But, the woman shook her head. There was much sickness in Basic , man to hamper him. But I'm strong
"I didn't mean to tell that. Ty-, that fall, malignant typhoid, and one 1 «•" wit now. an' you’re weak, an’ 

tourn,” she said, gently. ‘‘I was i by one the poorer portions of the the doctor says I can get all the 
thinking of ma an’ pa He was mv town were put under quarantine Then work l want, nursin'. I can be mak- 
husbami After a while—when he tot one evening Tyburn helped what he m ^ money while you re growin' strong 
siurt Vn’ he's dead now. We won't thought to be a drunken man to his an . lowering her voice a little, "I 
speak about him." home, and the next day the man came believe I ve always loved you, Ty-

"Yes," savagely, “we will speak down with the fever and within a burn, always. That—that other was 
about him jest this one.’, then for- week was dead Tyburn did not hear pn,y a crazy spell. Why, Tyburn' ’ 
•atrt him for always. You were a of it until the funeral, hut within ar, voice suddenly catching and then 
■lump gill when vou went away from hour alter that he was on his way . breaking into a sob.

"Sere an’ the handsomest in all the , to the woods, for what be said waul for the t m were streaming down
j to be a few days’ hunting But it Tyburn s face now But he held out 
was to watch himself Sm 

One morning early, Before the peo
ple had begun to appear on the 
streets, he staggered to the sidewalk 
outside lis sister’s tard leece.

left. oh. Wary'" he wiled Then, 
i she appeared at the

i boy
' everybody dies 'most, aa 

you’ll take it,” remonstrated .Marv, 
hysterically.

“I’m not afraid. My—my husband 
lud typhoid once, an’ I nursed him 

| through the fever an' didn't take it.
! I don t believe I will now, au’ I do 
j not believe Tyburn will die. Bui I 
must hurry an’ get things readv " 

Tyburn did mil die. But it was 
| more than three months before lie 
was able to leave his bed and totter 
across the cabin floor to a seat m 
(he doorway. There he sat a long 
time, gasping for breath and ga/mg 
moodily at the distant mountain 
tops Kitty came to him there after 
she had arranged his bed and tidied
I he room. . ___

"Don't it 
said.

I He did not answer at once, hut pre
sently turned to her with a dream 
smile.

| "I—I don't know as it does. Kit
ty, he replied “You heard the doc
tor tell me it would likely be six 
months before 1 could do any work, 
an that mv eves an’ bearin' wouldn’t 
ever be quite so good again That's 
just the same as if 1 was gettm to 
be an old man.” He was silent for 
some minutes, then added "An that 
ain t all, Kitty. It’ll take every 
cent I've got to pav the doctor an’ 

•for medicine You see, before vou 
came I never saved anything. I did 
not feel any need. What I got I 

.spent to help Mary an’ the children 
, I've only been puttin’ by the four 
: months you was here, before I was 
sick. What is it?" for she was now 
standing by his side, her hand upon 

There were h's shoulder, smiling down into his 
but her voice , fa*1’

“Mill you marry me, Tyburn'"
He gazed at her stupidly I ,r a mo

ment, then his lips began to quiver 
"Don t, Kitty,” was all he said 
"But I mean it. Tyburn,” earnest

ly. “I said I would never mam .<

an’ the handsomest in all the
onuntrv round—an" now!” Then 

«uptl-: "A man who works hard
utdoors all the time don’t get hands 

■ yours. ’Twas field
wmrk1” 2 «

She rr—bod stieet.
**Tww Arid work." he repeated, re

ly. "an’ !he hardest kind

his arms —Frank II. 
Stories. Sweet in Short

We should give 
cheerfully, quickly, a 
tat ion, for there is

as we receive, 
id without besi- 
no grace in a

door: benefit that sticks to the Huger
K

Iteration, misappropriated funds, be
longing to his employers. Flight to 
avoid the disgrace of arrest and im
prisonment followed, and the world 
he had known lost sight of him com- 

. pletclv.
That had hern seven years before, 

and since then he had heard nothing 
from her. hut graven on his mentorv 
was the remorse-compelling vision of 
a tearful little woman clasping her 
dishonored first-born to her breast, 
which had remained unfaded through
out the entire heart breaking period 

| of his exile. For many days the pic
ture of these two innocents suffer
ing in ignominy and disgrace because 
of his transgressions had haunted him 
insistently, and of late he had been 
possessed of a mad desire to clasp 
them in his arms once more But his 
heurt sank within him when he 
thought of the terrible gulf that 
vawned between them—a chasm which 
had all along eluded his pick with 
such maddening persistency.

lie hid cohii west firm in the de
termination to be honest and retrieve 
the errors of the wayward past He 
had labored faithfully at everything 
which promised legitimate envoi u- 

i ments, but an unkind fate seemed pit- 
, ted against him at every turn.

In the mines he had eked out but 
a bare subsistence, while, on everv 
hand, men luckier than himself, left 
the diggings with their fortunes 
made The sight maddened him when 
he thought of the wife and little one 
waiting for him hack in the States 
He began to brood resentfully 
over his own impotence and 
the churlishness of fate, and there 
gradually grew out of his discontent, 
a temptation so insidious that it 
would have sub legated the better im
pulses of men of far stronger moral 
libre than his. f

livery day messengers, laden with 
gold front the northern mines, pass
ed temptingly before the door of his 
rickety shack suggesting the idea of 
gaining at the point of a six-shoot
er that which years of toil and pri
vai ion had failed to secure 

For davs lie had waged a valiant 
battle against the civil impulse, but 
hi the end innate traits of character 
dominated every conscientious scruple 
and to-day he had slunk into the 
chaparral alongside the trail, bent 
upon the commission of a dot'd that 
would place him forever beyond the 
pale of the stern Western law—a 
hunted man with a price upon his 
head

Having conquered the honesty of 
purpose which had animated him for 
so long, he felt a thrill of wild ex- 

i ultation in the anticipation of his 
contemplated crime, as he feverishly 
awaited the coming of his intended 
victim. The shadow of the chapar
ral lengthened; thi man measured it 
with his eve, then focused his sight 
upon the trail again 

Far in the distance a dust cloud 
hung in the air. growing gradually, as 
the moments passed, and finally 
evolving a solitary horseman leading 
a well-laden pack-mule.

The self-appointed bandit slipped a 
smothering mask over his face, pulled 
a long-harrelcd six-shooter from a 
holster at his hip, lay flat upon his 
stomach and waited Moments pass
ed and lie never stirred 

Insects crawled undisturbed over the 
coat of prime on his clothing, and 
lfie burning ravs of the sun seemed 
powerless to arouse in him even a 
sembla nee of animation The dust 
cloud silled itself over him. and he 
saw clearly the face and figure of the 
lone rider

An exclamation of chagrin escaped 
his lips, for the rider was but a 
shabbily-clad prospector, migrating 
to more promising diggings, and the 
pack-mule’s burden was naught but an 
incomplete mining kit 

Overcome by disappointment, the 
man fell back and buried his face in 
his hands. Ten minutes laier a de
lirious shout floated up from the 
gulch where the old miner was still 
at work.

The man in the chaparral listlessly 
raised his head and glanced down
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into the gulch What he beheld act
ed as an electric shock upon his 
nerves.

The old man was dancing about in 
a transport of delight, hugging to his 
breast an object which the watcher's 
imagination invested with the yellow 
glint of gold. Harlow had made 
lus lucky strike at last!

For a moment the watcher grew 
sick and faint as he cursed the fatal 
mistake he had made in abandoning 
the claim.

This feeling was succeeded by one 
of intense hatred for the old man who 
had stumbled upon the good fortune 
which had eseaued his hands

“Curse him!” he growled. “He 
shall not enjoy that which should 
have been mine He is only an okl 
man, friendless and unloved1 No- 
body will miss him, and if they do 
he will be thought to have left for 
other diggings He shall never leave 
this spot alive!"

With this murderous thought up
permost in his mind, the man lay 
quiet and waited.

The shadows were reaching west
ward and the sunset was glorifying 
the arid slopes with hues of ml and 
gold; birds were twittrring soft lulla
bies to their fil'dgelmgs in wooded re
cesses, and the chorus of strange, 
awesome sounds that belong to the 
western night were attuning them
selves for the advent of darkness, 
whe i old man Harlow started up the 
trai . staggering under the weight of 
an < iject wrapped in a piece of dirty 
can i as Something like regret smote 
the man's heart as he noted the elas
ticity in the step and the jo*- in the 
eye of the old miner.

The vision of the little mother with 
the laughing boy in het arms rose 
before his mind's eye and seemed 
to reproach him.

Hr stifiled the importunities of con
science with an effort.

“For Jennie’s sake'’-'' he muttered. 
"It will take me back to her and the 
kid."

Onward staggered the old man.
Tlie concealed man raised his revol

ver and his linger sought the tugger, 
but the hand that held the weapon 
trembled

He steadied his shaking nerves with 
an effort.

The muzzle of the weapon entered 
the old man’s heart, but the trigger 
was never nrcssed. Between the 
miner anti the would-be assassin there 
appeared the mental vision of a 
saintly woman, whose fate and eyes 
held reproach and whose hands were 
raised as if to gainsay his murder
ous deed

The revolver gropped from his grasp
struck a bramble and exploded

The bullet ploughed up the dirt of 
the trail at the miner’s feet.

The startled man flew like a deer 
up the trail, an abrupt curve hid him 
from view and only the settling dust 
remained to show that he had been 
there at all.

Ten minutes later a man knelt be
tide the trail. The warm fW* of 
the waning sunset, bathed him in a

soft effulgence, but it shone with no 
more glory than did his weather 
beaten face as, with a prayer of 
thanksgiving welling up in his throat 
he gazed with dimming eyes at tin- 
track the bullet had made in the 
mountain side, wherein gleamed and 
scintillated myriads of little specks 
of virgin gold that opened to him the 
gates of earthly paradise —David A 
Platt in Ten Storv Book.

Envy is a most fatal evil; when it 
reigns in a soul, it troubles, blinds, 
and excites it to every excess. It is 

| from self-love that envy springs.and 
I it is the love of the common wel
fare that combats and destroys it 

We must have faith in our own mis
sion in the worv we are called to 
do We must have in humanity, 
faith in the possibilities of an im 
perfect race, which has been in the 
process ol training all these centur- 

! tes and which is still very imperfect 
but capable of growth and develop
ment We must also have faith in 
1 lie existence, wisdom, povve:, and 
love of God.

I HE WAS LAID UP
FOR OVER A YEAR

Till Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Cured his Kidney 

Troubles

Now He's Perfectly Healthy and 
Able to Work—Gives all the 
Credit to the Great Canadian 
Kidney Remedy.

Wapella. Assa , N.W.T., March 27.— 
(Special) —Cured of Kidney Disease

j that had laid him up for over a 
year, Mr George Bartleman, a well
known man here, is loud In his 
praises of Dodd'e Kidney Pills, lor to 
them and nothing else he claims he 
owes his cure.

"Yes. 1 had Kidney Trouble," Mr 
Bartleman says "I had pains in my 
back and in other parts of my bodv 
and though the doctor did what hr 
could for me. I grew worse till I was 
unable to work.

"Then I started to take Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, and 1 took them all win
ter and summer while I was unable 
to work 1 took in all twelve boxes, 
and now I am perfectly heaithv M>- 
Pams are all gone and I am able to 
work. I heartily recommend Dodd's 
Kidnev Pills to all sufferers from Kid
ney Diseases "

Dodd s Kidnev Pills always cure the 
Kidneys. Healthy Kidneys strain all 
impurities, all seeds of disease, out 
of the blood That’s whv Dodd's Kid
ney Pills care such a wide range of 
diseases including Bright‘s Disease. 
Rheumatism and Urinary Troubles
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AFTERWARDS Voiceless Ireland

iUit-ii and solid silver, fur which the 
l‘tu kitt family had been celebrated 
lur several generations, were greatly 
in evidence

The tea was of a quality and fla
vor such as Mr. Holiday did not get 
at the Brown Cow, nor indeed any
where else, and the teacakes, the 
thin bread and butter, the jams and 
conserves, to say nothing of a line 
cold ham, were ail, in their way, of 
the finest degree of excellence.

Mr Holliday, who had been after 
the trout since breakfast, enjoyed 
himself immensely, and not the less 
when Miss Jemima produced the 
spirit-decanters, and a box of cigars 
which had been maturing for some 
years This, Mr Holliday said to 
himself and his money, and his gen- 
friends; and he stopped longer than 
he had intended, and was very pleas
ant, and told his sisters all about 
himself and his oney, and his gen
eral grandeur, and he grew a little 
sentimental, and Miss Lucy was quite 
flattered when he had shouldered his 
rod and gone oil to the Brown Cow.

"I'm sure he enjoyed himself, sis
ter," she remarked to Miss .Jemima 
as the latter locked up the decanters 
and the cigars. "He made himself 
at home "

"Gre’t, guzzlin’ beast!" said Miss 
Jemima, with a snort. "I'm sure 
lie might ha’ been a ploughman 1>> 
the way he e’t and drunk, and I 
don't know how he could walk 
-Haight out o’ the house wi’ all that 
whisky under his belt. But that’s 
lb* way wi' all men—they think o' 
nowt but their bellies."

Whether it was the ham. or the 
old whisky and cigars, or Miss Lucy's 
(harms that brought him there, it is 
« main that Mr Holliday began to 
call in at Rosed ale Cottage rather
• ■lien, and his visits became the sub
net of remark. Sometimes he found 
Miss Lucv alone, but upon these oc
casions the strictest propriety was 
observed, and she had no confidence 
to impart to her sister when Miss
'etnima made a peremptory demand 

for them But one day, when the
• Idcr Miss Pcckitt returned from a 
'nurney to the market town, she 
found Miss Luey in tears and greatly 
upset.

"Now, then"’ commanded Miss Je
mima. "Out with it, Lucv Perkitt' 
It’s about that James Holliday — 
gre’t, guzzlin', good-for-nowt. 'at lie 
is* What is it’"

"Oh, Jemima'" sobbed Miss I.urv, 
"lie’s- he’s been to say good-bye. Jc- 
mimi—he’s going away again; and he 
said he didn’t think he’d eome bark 
to Ashhv for a good many years. 
Xnd—and he never said a single, 
word to me!"

"An’ I knew he wouldn’t." said 
Miss Jemima, with gleaming eves. 
"He wor after nowt hut his belly, 
lie's etten nearly a whole ham, and 
drunken two o' them bottles o’ good
• iwd whisky, and smoked hafe o’ 
them cigars 'at I’d hed put away 
sin* my father died. I wish t* ham 
hed choked him? But I lievn’t done 
wi’ mi lord vet I’ll sort him, see if 
1 don’t'"

That night, as Mr. Holliday was 
•lining comfortably in his private 
sitting-room at the Brown Vow, he 
was surprised to hear that Miss 
Pickitt had called upon him and beg
ged the favor of an immediate inter
view lie hastened to welcome the 
lady to his apartment and to the 
easiest chair which it afforded Noth
ing occurred to him as a reason 
ior her presence, save a desire to 
say good-byê "I’m sure it’s \ery 
kind of you to have come down, Miss 
Jemima,” said he. "Will you take 
a glass o’ wine1—a drop o’ good old 
port, now?”

"Nothing at all, thank you," ans
wered Miss Jemima If Sir Holli
day had been a more observant man 
he would have seen that his visitor 
sat on the extreme edge of the easy- 
vhair, that she trembled very much, 
and that her features were composed 
to a fierce rigidity; and lie could 
have argued from these signs that 
something lav beyond But he saw 
nothing. He drank oft the wine in 
his glass, replenished it, and looked 
very camfortable and prosperous 

•I understand that you’re going 
away?" said Miss Jemima 

"Ay, t’m oft again." answered Mr 
Holliday. "I've a big contract on 
hand in South America, and I must 
go across the herrin’-pond and see to 
it. It’ll be a long time before I'm 
ibis way again—if ever."

"And what about my sister, Lucy 
Peekitt, 'at you was going to wed
• inland-thirty years since, James 
Holliday, and wrote to, frequent, to 
i hat efiect, and gev an engaged ring 
to (if it were nowt but a bit o’ 
brass!), and led to suppose at you 
were a true man, and deceived cruel, 
poor gel?" inquired Miss Jemima.with 
a rising voice which made the per
spiration burst out all over Mr Hol
liday’s bald head, and forced him to
• lutch violently at the mahogany 
"What about her1—her as kep’ herself 
a maid all because o’ your promises, 
and might ha' had the nick o' all t 
countryside, so many theer were at 
wanted her* What about her. Janies 
Holliday, 'at’s waited, true an' fiuth- 
tii 1 all these years, and never given 
a thowt to nob’dv hut you—you ’at's 
been cornin’ to th' house this six 
week past, and havin' cold boiled 
ham, and drinkin’ old whisky, and 
-mokin’ cigars, all to fill yrr proud 
belly, and never sayin’ a word to th’ 
poor lass'—what about her. I say?"

"But, Miss Jemima, 1 never ex
pected," began Mr Holliday, on 
whom there was a great fear; "1 ne
ver-*—"

"Don’t you think 'at a poor gel s 
•flections is to he trifled wi’!’’ said 
Miss Peekitt, rising from l>er chair 
and advaneing upon the table "Look 
at them theer, fames Holliday' 
Them's the letters 'at you wrote our 
Luey thirtv year ago and more and 
they’ll hold pood i" law to-dav. An' 
I’ll eyther mak* vou marry th’ poor 
I «ss. or vou shall pay through the 
lioase for it, vou fat, guzzlin’ beast!

l>r. Daw took a fancy to me, 1 did 
uoi know why, when he nr as a rich 
old bachelor and 1 but a buy of twen
ty, without kith or km.

He died five years later and left me 
tbe whole of his comfortable fortune.
1 was much grieved, for he had been alter having travelled through Ireland

Shall de a Pleasure or a
Torment ?

Companies Legal

M Kirmin Roz, a French writer. ____
has been travelling in Ireland,

finds it a laud not ol gaiety and Tpropositions confront tbe par-1 
hope, but of silence and melancholy, eut of a child, shall he be a plea- 

jHe writes » sure to you and bring joy and hap-I
piness into your lives and into your

THE
JAMks K. DAY JOHN M. KEBGCiON

lather to me and bad given me all 
tile remnants ol affection left in his 
heart.

Dr Daw never told me much oi his 
life. He was a silent man with the 
marks ol sorrow on his fate But 1 
knew that in his younger dajshehad 
been disappointed in bis first and on
ly love affair.

About two weeks after his death I 
found a small manuscript written by 
him and directed to me, asking me to 
read the story and remember it for 
his sake. The manuseript read as 
follows:

There are times in most of our

not ;o retain the impression of 
land waste and uninhabited, 
has erossed indeed graceful land- 
ecapes which recall pictures of 
France, has seen tbe meadows and 
the fields, lines of trees on the hori
zon, and prosperous hillsides. But 
too many picturesque views, too 
many aspects of tbe grand or deso
late, have effaced these remembran
ces. Tbe eye sees no longer but tbe | resu)t

a j homes, or shall he be a discord to 
He roar all of the harmony which might

j otherwise fill your lives1 . Tll ...........
It is needless to say that no one ' *Bee,*elreee* 

llikes a spoiled child. If he is pert, 
every une but his parents calls it by 

| another name, not excuses his ill *
I manners. While he may inherit some 
j traits of character which are objec-1 
I tionahle, many of them are often the
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melancholy valleys, the naked mouD-:brm g 
tain side, the marshy plains, the bogs 1 " - v
and the pastures. Where are tne 

ihouses? Where are the workers?
Where, then, is the life of man? It

of a careless or loo indulgent 
cm g up. Parents are equally re- 

spon-ible for the rearing of the child, 
but in almost every household, the 
mothers' decision is the supreme tn-1

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO, ONT.
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St Rea. Phone Main 6^1.
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---- j -, ------; - — I -, ; - — -bunal. Tbe father is generallv too
lives when the seemingly trivial hap- animates so little quiet scenes of na- I absorbed in business to take upon
penmgs change our after lives They I lure; it makes so little noise there j huU!#1I the government oi the child, j
are things to which at the t.me ol 'hat one forgets it A few cabins usually limiting himself to this sug- “
their happening we attach but the j give nothing of gaiety to the twrde ) ,~-st i0n: director*

VLret£!? 1 ? *hlChil!^y arP,t!?St sa.‘* "My dear, you should punish that 
like their bog, silent as the green bwy ^ getting unbearable." 
pastures around them, they h»*“ 1 — “

slightest importance. In after life 
they prove the lever upon which 
rests the fulcrum—memory. They 
control the remainder of our days.

"1 am an old man now , not old as 
the world counts age. I have lived 
long enough to have had ambitions 
which have not been achieved, wishes 
which have not materialized, and 
hopes of which only the memory is 
left.

"Many years ago 1 lived three years 
in a Western mountain town During 
the second and third years the *tri- 
v ial something’- happened 

“It was an angel! You need not

thing of that movement, qf that joy, , ud aBSWers> 
which usually buzzes round a rustic ■

Tbe wife looks at him reproachful- 
‘‘Why don’t you puu- 
leave alt of tbe dis-ish him? Youdwelling, like the murmur of bee.s

lev-' . 6

smile, for 1 am not the only one who 
called her an angel It mav be 1 am I. . . As one advances into the 
not the only one who has cursed the regions, the counties of the

in a garden of flowers. Almost ev
erywhere isolated, or distributed in 
trwos or threes or fours, they are rare-1 
!y grouped in a manner to form that ( 
little community hustling and charm
ing where things, boasts, and men : 
confounded make hut one republic— 1 
the village The solitude causes, 
these humble dwellings *o appear : 
abandoned. What a sad impression j 
thev leave with their roofs ol thatch

poor j 
West

I. KENNY.Vici Pm-sici sr and

"I’m sewre ye’ve had a very enjoy
able time, Mestur Holliday." said 
'he stationmaster, as he stood bv the 
departing guest’s rarriage-door next 
morning. "You’ll carry awav very 
pleasant memories of th’ owd place, 
sir."

Mr. Holliday thought of a certain 
counterfoil in the fat cheque-booket 
He shook his heath and then, recollect
ing himself, smiled and nodded.

"Oh, ay!" he said desperately. 
•• \v—yes, to be sure' Oh. very plea
sant-very'"

Temptation rarrlv cones in working 
hours It Is in their leisure time 
that men are made or marred

day when she knocked at the door of j fork, Kerry, Clare, Galway, Mayo, 
his heart and straightvvav entered. |and Donegal, the aspect becomes more

Many thought she was pretty. To 
me she was beautiful Her eyes were 
blue, a blue borrowed from the deep 
tinted western skies. Her hair was 
a light brown. And she was—but 1 
cannot make you see her as 1 do 
with the blind eyes Cupid gave me 

"There was a fascination about her 
few could rvsisV—1 never tried; a 
fascination that is as powerful and 
that holds me with the same strong 
bonds now that it did twenty vears 
ago, even though it is covered over 
with the events of the years that are 
betw-een. •

"It is the same old story She was 
tliere six weeks and 1 was miserable 
if a day passed and I did not see her.
I neglected my business that I might 
teach her to skate and ride, my sleep 
that 1 might dance with lier, every
thing that I might be with her 

"1 loved her. And though I did 
not tell her I know she knew it. I 
thought she cared something for me.
Fool!

"A year passed I heard oi her oc
casionally. though never directly from 
her. Then she returned and remain
ed two months

"I was sure that she loved me. Oh, 
if I could live again those months 
with all their overpowering sweet
ness, with even all their agonizing 
sorrows, 1 would be content to die'

"Some say there is no such thing 
as a broken heart, I know not if they 
are right Dut mine has been dead 
for twenty years, dulled and unre
sponsive to all save the niemorv of 
her whom 1 loved and of wham 1 
have onlÇ memories sweet and fierce.

"In our after life, that which comes 
beyond the grave, 1 feel that I shall 
see her and love her and that the 
past will be made sweet because of 
the S weed ness of the present'

•Shv was only a girl, and 1 lint a _____________
buy, the world would say So be it! ,
1 am an old man now and she—her mi- nCSIgllâtlOll 01 L&pt. LAW, n.N
age is s' ill m my heart as she w as ____

• in., rii ii nar* cm ... sti„ vling to SOme „f thp old-fashion-
n * " «I ideas, one of which is the neces 

h s r <i he 'ou - s(t j sometimes punishing a child.
‘ i,a . nM K ^ Soine parents even find it necessary 

„i y "e,‘V the v, use a switch, claiming that noth-5 bell, or the ring oil, ,lse ,, quitP so effective when a

miserable. And everywhere ruined 
walls, cabins without roof, an image 
of the ileath which has achieved the 
ruin of these landscapes. Tliere is i 
too little of cultivation in this moist 
Ireland; too much of pasture, where 
the beast finds his living and assures 
that of the peasant who herds him. 
There lacks in this country movement 
and life, the murmur of work, the j 
gaiety of the rich harvest, of the

"the full carts, the stir of the house-) 
hold in the farm yard, of the figure 
■ ■I the laborer 
of the Angelus 
the hammer on the anvil in the forge 
The genius of melancholy and of sil
ence reigns here. I felt myself truly 
in his empire towards the close of 
that day, when returning from the 
cliffs of Mohr I travelled through a 
country grey and sterile, covered with 
rocks and streaked with dry walls. 
The village of Liseannor slept among 
the rocks extracted from its quar
ries Night descended on the scat
tered ruins, its shadows giving them 
an air of mystery. I thought of 
the charm of our fields, of the fruit
ful serenity of our plains, of the 
sweetness of our orchards, of the 
lieautiful summer evenings of the Ile- 
de-Franee, of Normandy, of Tour
aine. Oh' how sad thev ap|>eared to 
me. these cabins that I saw scattered 
over these wilds.

The people of these districts are al
ways in a state of misery barely re

moved above the reach of hunger,
|and a very little failure of the har- 
j vest brings them face to face with 
starv at ion

The misfortunes of this country are 
! exceptional The antique, the glori
ous Erin is the only countrv of Eur
ope in which tliere are still famines.

This is a danger signal, and ii the 
man is wise, be will say no more.

man ever did gain anything by I 
arguing such a point with his wife1 ! 
He must either retreat gallantly or j 
stand his ground in a war oi words 

It is not so difficult a thing to 
make a boy a household pleasure, but j 
from the number of failures in the j 
world, one would think it an Hercu
lean task. President Roosevelt said j 
in an object lesson to his own sons, 
to prevent their assuming airs be
cause of nis own exalted position, 
that he knew of but four kinds of 
boys,—"Tall boys and short boys, I 
good boys and bad boys."

If this is true the President's 
knowledge of boys is limited. Scarce-1 
ly any two boys, even in the same i 
family are alike in disposition, and ! 
being so varied, the manner of their i 
bringing up cannot be the same.

While the world has advanced in 
almost every line of thought, we

Hon. 8 C. Wood,
Geo. McMurrirb, E*|
H. N. Baird, Esq.
W. R. Brock, Esq.

C. C. Eozrr.*. Secretary

Managing Dirkctor 
Geo. R. R. Cockborn 
J. K Osborne,
E. R. Wood

mg else is quite 
particular degree of obstinacy has 
been reached by the child, while oth
ers consider it brutal and cowardly 
for grown men and women to admin
ister a whipping to a defenceless 
child. They claim, too, that such 
punishment only angers the child and 
makis him resentful.

No one who has ever read David 
Copperfield can forget the feelings of 
that sensitive child, when he was 
punished by his step-father, a man 
whose nature was so entirely foreign 
to David’s that there could never 
have been anything but antagonism 
between them. There are other little 
David Copperfield* in the world, who 
are compelled to submit to just such 
unmerited punishment, either by their 
own parents or those placed in au
thority over them, and many natures 
have been warped from an inborn 
sweetness bv undue harshness —Maude 
Murray Miller in The Pilgrim.
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Mooting

that night I learnPd slip was to mar
ri another man. "

The manuscript had been written 
some years before Dr I>aw had 
adopted tne Br.uirag it brought 
back to mv mind the memory of 
things 1 had heard my mother speak 
of in mv childhood dayte 

Little things they were, and scarce
ly noticed, hut when I read the stor* 
of the kind old doctor, a new light 
was thrown upon them, and I knew 
at last why he had been so kind 
and loving to me

Carefully Prepared Pill —Much

Surprise will doubtless he felt at the 
intelligente that Commander Law has 
resigned his position as othcial Sécré
tai y to the Lieutenant-Governor Oi 
Ontario. His long tenure of office 
since 1ST! has endured through the 
Governorships of Hon. John V< Craw
ford, Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Hon 
John Beverley Robinson, Hon. Sir 
Alexander Campbell, Hon. tlco. A 
Kirkpatrick, Hon Sir Oliver Mowal 
and his Honor, the present Lieuten
ant-Governor, ami has rendered him 
a familiar figure in all official and 
public functions, while his afiable

of histime and attention were expended in |courtesy in the discharge 
the experimenting with the ingredi-1 duties has been unfailing and notable 
cuts that enter into the composition Commander Frederick diaries Law, 
of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills before HA , is the fourth son of the Hon. 
they were brought to the state in ami Rev. Mm. lowrj l.aw. son <*! 
which thev were first offered to the the first Lord Kllenborough 111*
public Whatever other pills mav , mother was Hon Augusta Graves, 
be. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are the daughter of the second Lord Graves 
result of much expert study, and all
persons suffering from dyspepsia or 
disordered liver and kidneys may con
fidently accept them as being what 
thev are represented to be

On the Itli of July I wore a heavy 
watcbcoat and boots; the snow fell 

ion an average over one loot, in depth, 
t Le air was tilled with sleet and 
snow, the atmosphere was gray, the 
horizon dose, the wind blowing a 
gale, but steady for days. We car-1 
ned only the three “courses" and 
three topsails, the main topgallant i 
sail, spanker, and inner jib. Dut 
speed was teerilk. By patent log 
and reckoning both, we made over I 
sixteen knots—twenty statute miles 
—an hour,—a mile in three minutes, 
under short sail

The weird atmosphere of such a si- i 
tuation is difficult to be imagined or ] 
described, especially at night In 
July to be clad as in tbe cold of mid- : 
winter- to look out on the steel-gray 
air, tnick with sleet or blinding 
snow; to look up to a starless sky; 
to feel shut in by a closely circum
scribed dome and the horizon; to 
watch the huge racing waves furious
ly shaking out their foam and 
spray; to fed the steady on-bearing 
impact of the swift, rushing current, 
hurrying unobstructed I y like a re
sistless fate, wide round the globe; 
to be dinned by the incessant roar 

1 : of the sustained gale; to see, but not
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He was born in Somersetshire
184i, and entered the navy at the the night-watch, muffled against

of thirUvn, sorx uir in tbe Black __ r* *v-_u ___i ____

A Yankee Captain s Nerve

In p.rc'fel âî, in the 
four to six p..r . when the 
cer cAinc on deck to relieve the 
cond olhcer, he swiftly vast his 
toward the horizon in the direction 

then at tire struggling

age
Sea and the Baltic during the Crim
ean war, and retiring in June, 1874. 
He is a member of the Ontario Sc* ,e- 
ty of Architects, and designed the 
Vliureh of Notre Dame de Ixiurdes on 
Sherbourne street. lie married in 

dog-watch 11674 a daughter of the late Lieuten- 
chief ulli- ant-Governor Crawford Conunan- 

sc- (1er Law is a Catholic and has been 
eje a prominent figure in all the impvr- 

in
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the rigor of the cold and storm, 
moving like ghosts; to hear the I 
grinding roar of the cordage and the j 
report like artillery of the bellying i
a1 vea, SS' h';, i mi ettke—txalslar tile Mg.
man leap of the ship, as she ans- ; ÏOROMO
wi-red to the shifting wheel; to real- ; ____
ize that you are in unknown wat- 1
it-—on untried routes; that, incase. Business for 1808 
ol disaster, there is not the slightest 1 Largest and Most 8atl«-

MONUMENTS
Finest work and beat design, at low- 
e»t price». Granite and Marble Mon
ument.. We are tbe Largest Man
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ol the wind, then at toe strugRimK The office of Secretary to the Lieu- ^.ons/oLe^pi-henced^veMo^be* ’ factory In Co'S Career 
canvas, and particularly at the main tcuant-Governor is a Provincial ap- iorcotten-Frank J. Mather, in The

: Atlantic.topgallant sail, winch threatened rv- pointment, and the salary attached 
cry minute to blow away. Asnau-.bas been *1,200
Heal etiquette forbids the office! in --------------------
charge to alter canvas when the cap- ' 
tain is on deck without his com
mand or consent, the chief officer, at-. "
ter his hurried survey, said, "Cap- J. P. Downey. M L A-elect for 
tain Mather, that main topgallant |.South Wellington, was the orator oi

.

Would Bind Empire Closer

sail is laboring very hard "It is 
drawing well,—let it stand, Mr Bart
lett," was the reply At six o'clock 
when the second officer in turn re
lieved the first, he also gave a rapid

the St. Patrick’s Day celebration at 
Brantford Among other thingc he 
said; A measure of home rule for 
Ireland would result in binding tbe 
empire closer together. He would

| Assets,
New Insurance
In force,

$1,250,000.00
2^132.00
7,501,09700

glance about, and said, "Captain Ma- ; be opposed to it if it tended to wea
ther, that main topgallant sail is'ken that tie, but instead it would he 
struggling hard." "It holds a good a source of strength to the empire 
full, let it stand, Mr. McFarland,’ [ajid that dav would surely dawn, 
was the reply. Even the old sea ! T. II Preston, M L..X -elect, in
dogs among the crew begged the pet- ! moving a vote of thanks to
ty officers t" send them up to lake 
in sail, while it was held safe to do 
so As the helmsman turned Ins wheel 
every turn of a spoke would «make 
the ship jump in the water like a 
frightened bird Men were stationed 
at every belaving pm. holding hal
yards and clew lines, by a single 
turn "under and over," ready to let 
go and crew up at a signal. XXe 
were making a record passage and 
sail was to be carried to tbe last 
minute, the utmost the ship could 
bear.ewhil* everv exigence of storm 
was anticipated Later in the even
ing the captain could not help ask

Mr
Downey, said that before long the 
orator from Guelph would he made 

|an honorable in the Ontario Cabinet 
lie was of the opinion also that a 

l measure of home rule for Ireland 
would result in drawing the empire 
i closer together. Ireland should have 
, the same privileges of government as 
it he colonies.

Mr Brewster seconded the vote of 
thanks, and made some appropriate 
references along tiic same lines.

I
>

The World is Full of Pains—the 
aches and pains that afflict humanitx 
are manv and constant, arising from 

ing if the crew *till thought that heja multitude of indistinguishable 
had married the owner's daughter causes, hut in the main owing to 
Captain Mather illustrated then, as j man’s negligence in taking care of Im 
always, a quality of mind usually ex- health Dr Thomas" Kcloctric Oil 
hihittd by those who succeed in most | was the outcome of a universal erv 
anv direction—an extreme daring and (lor some specific which would speed- 
extreme caution running parallel — | ily relieve pain, and it has filled its 
Frank J Mather, in The Atlantic imission to a remarkable degree.
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SPRING TERM FROM 
APRIL 3RD.
ELLIOTT

tit
TO&ojrro. okt.

'Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts.
this School i> making a rriuarLahk rt- 

v ml this veer for piecing it* *tu«l<nU in

Iof tin1 British House of loin nions 
Mr Harcourt for the Opposition, lol
loped, both grntlemei doing them
selves and their party credit.

Mr St John, the nominee (or the 
jKisitioii, accepted his nomination in 

' a brief speech. His tone is clear 
and |x*netrating and the gentlemen 
uho piecedcd him vouched for the 
judgment, knowledge and tact with 
which he will till his new office Al
ter retiring to don his robe^ of office 
Mr. St John re-appeared before the 
assembly and it was conceded that 

-id positions. College open Use entire j the hav til its strong ami [>ro-
(K looked well under 

three cornered hat, and that the 
black gown appeared to excellent ad
vantage on the stalwart figure of the 
in j/ S|«eakvr of the House. The read
ing of the speech from the throne 
followel, alter which thel.iexitenant- 

' (iovrrnor and his suite withdrew and 
the House adjourned to meet for busi
ness on the following day. i
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AT. ST. MARY'S

ROUND OK THE FORTY HOI RS. 
The Forty Hours open at St Fran-

Huudrcds pouring forth, and huu- 
> lieds of other:: waiting in solid ma*s- 
i to gain et trance, was wlut one
«• countered at St. Mary s ou Sunday _
i '•.•ruing, where the Forty Hours c*s Church and at St. Joseph's. Les 

< i.ieucd at the High Mass This is ltd file, on Friday of this week, and 
doubtedly the largest parish in the at St Basil's on Sunday morning

wily, even now after losing many of -------
<is members to the new parishes ad- FEAST OF T11L ANXLNCIATION. 
.lacent, and the large congregations ,, . ,,• ne m themselves a feature At the Fra* „f ,i|e Am unuaUoi wls' cJk

*:,?rr£srns&srt *sss " £
""W*» to «toi «i Ita w«\,n, h 5E rî:
ïæsrsss ^‘sïttsa “Thüss rsi1* r 4,

TheU-est ,h, ta,. ÎStheT “C” !

sx •« ... 3'• if the event the altar of the Blessed £ "^k L°LV* of th? •
A irgm was beautifully decorated. rovy]|s mvuterv * ai,*J
\ cry Rev. J. J McCann, IM*.. V.O., ^hl.me thT. n^ J , l ?nd

a* the celebrant, he was assisted bv that of tlie ' °"*IIP <*vs ,han
&___ ta.ai____ ta< i it _ • u‘ HIw

lieinfzman
Pianos.

The Canadian 
North-West

MMESTEAO ttCUUTMM
of Da 

or ton

Jf

o:
Upon no other pedestal can be reared 
that work of art» “The Perfect Piano.”

Upon this pedestal the GERHARD 
tlEINTZMAN Plano looks down 
upon competition.

Sweet ss • harp arc Its m 
very langh of daildliood. Fa 
EXCBUENCE."

Our new City Salesrooms are at 97 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
ing special values in entirely new Gerhard Heintxmao Pianos. 

Cal!, or write for particulars, to

es, and dear as a oil- 
tone the piano TAB

We are offer-

particulars, to

GERHARD HEINTZMAN. Limited
ml ,ïONfE arr*rar, TORONTO.

it m

Uev. Fathers Williams and O’Donnell, touch imm: it ■„ th. .?/’ sran,"*v inK to the encouragement of the Past 
.inH n#v k'.th», k»iiv ... .1.., !,UU1 11” n » ■ ln the ritual of the or and the T-ind Rev. Father Kelly was also in y|asfj <lf t 
the sanctuary. After the Gospel a he day our faith

CJMllit Iflli « if » .nr flii-iwA I
or and the energetic efforts of the ) 

in the lu- managing officers, developed surpris- j 
d 1* verv in«r strength There is a membership | 

Hstive composed chiefly 
ho meet in the base- 1 

school and occupy their 
evenings with debates, recitations and 

\ progress
v.vumgB » iui ueoaies, récita-nv anu alter me mass a procession ture ui .Vlar>, Jie second Eve. the other literary pursuits The progress

.( the Blrewd Sacrament took place m0st beautiful maiden (he world made in self improvement has been
\ contingent from the men of the Li- ever seen, kneeling in her little home marked, and Mews O’Byrne, Kelly
lerarv and Athletic Association of at Na/ereth. then the coming of the O'Brien are certainly entitled to
«he parish formed a guard of honor Ancel and m- .-|d—‘

feet

,,A lined up on e»d, 5id« oMhe -JKmi*Î!||IÎÎ '"i" “attml

I*rooesaiomsts, first tiie leading aco- Uaite.) ,n<i lilten^0^..^ ,.be T* <‘ularl> interesting. On the firsPt 01 
Mtoml hy . Utile to'Z.dl., ",h" ld iJll U,. D.

bearing an armful of lilies, typical of ,mto n„. . , '' A ( irey, gave a stirring address on
the purity of the day and of the oc- Hearin, th,. .Th wonl tbv work of the Society (?, the
as,on then came the banner of the ,hough ^ ^:ond ^.'on,.Tuesday even

Holy Aagels and row after row 
the members in 

« s and the red ribbon 
Next came tlie boy 
I'm* Sacred Heart
-•auctuary, preceded by Uh- procession- praise at”Man 

.11 Cross and in < assocks of many c-o- 
4ors* and all carrying lighted tapers. , i.nti wiv m
Immediately before the canopy un< er * ' "* ^ ROFKSSOR K\ LIE

Inch the celebrant aeeompanieit t»\ A treat of unusual excellente wa.-.
I lie assistant priests, carried the Ki'en the l atholic Young Ladna’ Li- 
lAessed Sacrament, came a number of terary Asstxution and then irfends
white eassocked and white surpliceil when on .Monday evening the uaili-
igures, these were flower boys for ‘‘fed lu the numlier of about hftv at

ihe occasion, who bestrewed the path fhe inline 01 .Mis. Moore, 1P5 Saulte Saint Marie. The lecture was
with blossoms. The procession street cast, and listened to a lecture ""“'h appreciated, and then thanks of 
would itself round and round the by Professor K>lie of Toronto I m- ,llr,sr" present were tendered Mr

' burch, encircling the kneeling con- 'ersity. The In turcr wa.s introduced M,,rPhr f,,r his interest and time
rogation, while the bell from the by the President. Miss O’Donoghue, slH'nl "r* their regard
'ower fiealed solemnly and the tones alter which he at once entered upon _____

*>! the Range Lingua came from organ I"s work, his subject being two Eng- NERSES READY FOR CMts
-uni choir in full devotional melody hsh Catholic pin ts, Mrs Meynell and Tu ...............
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament i Francis Thompson. The speaker was ,r a", ,bc nios* efficient of t he 
followed and afterwards the Litany fortunate in being the possessor of ,i |U#t' nurws f>I St Michael's Hos-
.if the Saints was chanted from the something new, for it is prettv safe u ** <‘‘■1' establishing themselves at
«hoir by Mr. Frank Fulton and as ltl say that outside the lew who niav aIm ^he> artl Miss
'istants, the closing prayers being have come across incidental references t ‘llD;rlH'ld all<' “•** MeNevin. two
said at the altar. A VeciIlian Ma.-s to those of whom he had come to ,ki.', ° vounC ladies ready and eap-

>)\ Cruber was sung under the dircc- tnat, the matter of the lecture was IL. 0 the calls of their pro-
........................... . lf?iSion. M..s StubberfleM will be

neighborhoiMl of one hundred 
and twenty lantern views Mr. Murphy 
led his listeners step by step and one 
by one with the early pioneers and 
their successors, continuing the 
journey until lie stood with them on 
the very ground now trodden by the 
latest addition to the apostolic train, 
the territory of the new Bishop of

The Proof of the Matter.

The correctness of the statement that the 
Manufacturers Life Insurance Company is one 
of the !>est Companies in Canada with which
to place your life insurance policy is clearly 
proved by

The Increa5e of $150,603.65
made during 1904 in the Surplus held on jtolicy- 
holders account.

The annual rejvort recently published by this 
Company is full of instructive matter for prospective 
insurers.

A copy will lx- sent free on application to anv 
of the Company’s agents or to

THE

ANUFACTURERS 
LIFE

re-

Head Office

D’Youville Reading Circle

INSURANCE
COMPANY

TORONTO. CAN.

.... — --------- -- irssion. MISS SIvion ot Mr Ikmville. It was rvn altogvthiT fr.-sh and unbroken gruuud memheri-d bv her manv friends in St 
.leied finely in every particular. The B> the audience. Mrs Meynell. said Helen's parish and Miss MeNevin is
-ittacks in the fugue parts were strict Mr Kvlie. commands a high literary hv no means a stranger in St Basil’s
ind spirited and the tone and quality standing in her own country, and Roth ladies are verv popular at the -1st uixt., wii
were very delightful. Several times her home is the refuge and resort of Hospital and eome before the public The order of „ ____________
this choir has been noticed in this >> men and women 01 letters of the highlv commended for their work. slon from ihe usual programme, the
«•oiiimn, so that little remains to be day. -Mr Meynell is a journalist of Thev may he reached bv phone. North t*vcn|ug bemg devoted to a special
said, except to suggest to those in- no e,and their home is truly a Bo- aftor thcv )ravr thf, n.^pital on slu<*y of five contemporary Irish
minted to hear this body of singers hc-mian one. Ot the family, parents the 5th of next month writers.

and children. Mr kyl.e drew a very Notes of appreciation were present-
rl W., Ik. -* 1-

D'Youville Circle held its fortnight
meeting on the evening of Tuesday, 

21st lust., with very full attendance.
exercises was a digrvs-

ffnrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVES

Any even numbered section 
QiUiion Lands in Manitoba 
North-west Territories, 
and 26, which bas not been
>tended, or reserved to prônée 
ioU for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded npoa bj 
any person who is the sole heed ef a 
-jmiy, or any male over 16 yearn od 

Kge to ihe extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 seres, more or less.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personaUy si 

ibe local land office l“- the DistMcl 
in which the land to he taken is sru 
ate, or if the homesteader desires he 
oiay, on application to the Minister 
of the Intel lor, Ottawa, the Uomntln- 
,loner of Immigration, Winnipeg, et 
the Local Agent for the district In 
which the land is situate, receive m- 
tbority for some one to make entry 

! for him A lee of HI in charge* foe 
a homestead entry. 1

I HOMESTEAD DUTIES

A settler who bas be* grants* sd 
entry for » homestead In required b| 
ihe provisions of the Dominion Lends 
Act and the amendments thereto to 
perform the conditions oonwncto* 
therewith, under one of the followtap 
plana:

(1) At least six months' rwlilwm 
upon end cultivation of toe lend to 
each year during the term ot three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the 
father in deceased) of any person whe 
Is eligible to make n homestead *Ug 
under the provisions of this Act, re
sides upon n farm in the vicinity a* 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements 06 
this Act ss to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by. 
such person residing with the father

: or mother.
(3) If a settler wan entitled to aad 

has obtained entry lor a second home
stead, the requirements of thin Ac*
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
ient may be satisfied by resides* up
on the first homestead, If the secoad 
homestead is In the vlclaity of the 
first homestead.

li) If the settler has hie prnnaamt
1 residence upon farming land owned b? 
him in the vicinity of bis homestead 
the reouireroents of this Act aa to re
sidence may be satisfied by res Idee ce 
upon the said land

The term “vicinity” used above is 
meant to indicate the same township
or an adjoining it cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (*) 
must cultivate 30 acres of hi* home- 

j stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings lor their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres stih- 
stantiallv fenced.

The privilege of a second entry is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to have hla 
entry cancelled, and the land may to 
again thrown open for entry.

oil some special occasion, and learn
was can be done in the wav of tram- gracious picture, emphasizing the Va
mg boy». The sweetness of the tre- thol.c atmosphere which surrounds NEW ALTARS FOR ST FK WCIS $ hy ,bc V*'Rev

™ ~ Father fSher. v. the Mi™»* u '•

Hone

Superior
ALE

Two newhies and the rich qualitv of the altos them and the lovely charity which is 
■will be found to be a matter for sur- so striving a characteristic of 
nrise The adults, too, are good, lady of the household. The portrait in honor 

•hut this is not unusual The even- drawn of Mrs. Meynell was that 
mg services witnessed a much larger taH thin person dressed always

B Sher.y, the Misses M. O’- 
altars have Just been Orady, G. F -ran, and Mrs. K. B

the placed in St Francis’ church. One Coutts on the follow
, ait in honor of the Sacred Heart is are enriching the

Meynell was that of from the men of the parish and the as well as Uiat of Ireland. Rosa
il a 1 wove iw •'---- --- *

COSGRAVES
ing women who 

world's literature
........  .............. — ...... a- mai oi ireianu Rosadressed always in other m honor of the Bles-seii X trgui Mulholland (Lady Gilbert), M. Con-

sombre figure of is from the women The church is nor hocle», M A., Jane Barlow, Lady
ice pale and Intel- now almost fully i-quipped, showing Gregory and Katherine Hvnat. Iliuk-
st wonderful dark m*- ---------------------------

lathering than even the morning; black, a somewhat 
then there were no aisles, the en- great dignitv ; a fU(
tire stretch of the nave of the church lectual wi;h the most Wouderful d .rt ,k ............. 'h-ki->>eiiig covered with a living mass, brown exes that the lecturer had ever ,‘’e and generosity of the pari- son ,....... ........... ..
man> standing throughout the en- seen The writings of Mrs Met- 'm‘ tOWards their church lections from S|-Mre course of Yespcrs, sermon and »ell arc not voluminous beimr „„i, .......... ........ — ... 8?,ne °* the latest
Benediction. A very brmutiful ser- two small volumes of verse u,,l „ i,.i'r r,'‘-'TM OF MR NICHOLAS DF-
.noo w^ preached bv Very Bex Yi- dozen or so small ho<Vk? <T pïT l.WEV.
«tar-Gcneral McCann, from the words this, however, is m krcmiur „ ,,i, ,Y ' in. v... ahoi* 1 am with you all days even theory thaï «ici even in 10 ....  - nday, the 2«th mst. the death

XXX

PORTER

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Shook) to made at the end of too 
three yer.-e, before the Local Agefct, 

, Sub-Agent or the Homeetead Inepee- Feerlest tor Before making application for 
ton»*»* patent the settler must give els 

mow the' notice le writing to the Oto- 
mlseioner of Dorn in loo lavnds at Ot
tawa of hla intention to do so

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will rw

celve a> the Immigration Office to
anu Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands

Office in Manitoba or the North-west Strengtr Territories *»1-—

o the consumation of the world.'" ing is the great secret toward 
The devotion lasted until Wedneadav attainment of all that is best

writings of these clever women: Miss 
Agnes Baskerullc. two poems, “ A 
Song” and “The Shamrock," bv Rosa 
Mulholland. Mrs Redmond ()uain, a 
few passages from “Mountain Then-

COSGRAVES

iwrBing, three masses lieing said eat h l*eaufiful

____  ,r«i passages irom “Mountain Theo-wr,l- occurred of Mr. X". Delaney, at the logy” and “The lament for Ireland."
s tjK, home of Ins mother, 193 King street by laidv Gregory; Miss Margaret
it .uni east \n attaek of grip of six Leyden, a clever readme of ■■ -
i r„_ weeks’ «taniliB., '— -^6— ... grip of six

Delicacy, taste and re- wf*h* standing trrminate<l fatally 
«fav and a special sermon from visit- serve, were noted as conspicuous Deceased had spent his life in T 

■ i,g priests being delivered on Monday '"arks of the work of this lady. ‘'Re- route. He was twenty eight years

ItCyden. a clever reading of a por
tion of "The Chronicle of Toomc- 

o- \ara," which illustrated to perfee-
..„rs tion the Irisli characteristics and reticence combined with °* aee- ani* was well known in aqua- written by M Connor Ecclev M A ;

’ said Mr Kv lie, are the t,c circles and was a member of the Miss J SfaeCormac read three short iiis and this mark is l,rm his late father, the (Aucvn |,m exquisite poems of Katherine T>- 
a high degree by Mrs City Cooperage. The funeral took nan's: “De ITofundis,'' "Fresh and 

, Hnus(. c..rue oil Mcmell, though she nevTr attains to place from Si. Paul's church on Wed- Green,” “An Island Fisherman," and ,v  ̂sSal"6ecUt ot Kne»Ua>. 1 he high flights and the masculine créa- -dav m ont mg. Mr IVLnev ,« »-

HALF

HALF

.ind Tueoflay evenings.

<• IPENING OF THE LEGISLATURE

JJnd inst. To the boom of cannon live power is altogether lax king So-
1 -a.______ < XL- k‘ ____I I _ii........... 1__« . r i . ’

morning. Mr. Delaney is Miss A. McCullough read front Jane
surxixtsf nv his mother, three broth- Harlows “A Windfall." All these, -y.,innal Xnthctii ketioTs of much "beauty" and often ''r' aod three sisters. R I P. readings proved exceedingly interested strains ol.threo3 Ql„a militari sa- great philosophic analvsis were read ------- ing. the readers being very clever in

with prancing hors d ™ drawn from th<- prose and fioetry of the an- DEATH OF MR. W BIRKETT deliv-ering the Irish dialect
foie from thx maaial1^ |n lh„ns>s ,m,ler disxussion and the in- . , , . Thr mwieal P*rt «* the evening
rip ui front of tne oc formation that she mav short Iv pav Amongst the recent deaths is that consisted of selected Irish melodies by
'Hirn Park, toe I.ieutcnant-Gove - ^r^,on ^ ma «.Xomc in- “{ Mr William Birkett. wh.rh ox- Miss G. Kehoe, p.an.ste. Miss M" ith an imposjng entourage - f Xnc?s «urred at St Mnhael s Hospital after Weir >-~
tered and declared the extstenx-e one of (hnM. found an illness of four weeks Decew.sx-xl

• -leventh term of the Provincial l,e- Thompson
Kehoe. pianiste. Miss 

xang a quaint folk song. Miss

A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

ALL REFUTAS LX DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
Trl. P.rk 140. TOROHTO. ONT.

(Superfluous f1air|
Removed by the New Principle

Da fflUraefe

. .....«V-tea UI VI
Territories information 
lands that are open for entrv, amt
*-----~ of

-^nce in e
suit them Full In-

_w.v u|tvu iwi piiirv,
from the officers In charge, free 
expense, advice and assistance in 
curing lands to suit them p-" in
formation respecting the land, timber, coal and mineral laws, as well m 
respecting Dominion I*nds in the 
ftailwav Belt In British Oohitnbl*. 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Serietary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
mission er of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W W CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N.B.-ln addition to Free Crsri 
Land*, to which the Beeulatlane 
above atatad refer, thousand# ef 
ires ef moat deelrablo lande era 
available for leaae or purchase 
from Railroad a. d other Corpora
tions and private firme In Western Canada.

aialature of On taro and the first un- amongst the cosmopolitan gatherings was a member of the Toronto'toGtêrs Robitatlle acconmanist, Miss V. Pou- 
- -* ........... - **-- “ ” Uliani-e ,lnhadf.ei IXmsprvative abcemianxy since at the Meynell home His writings Alliance, hut

*hat of thirty-two years ago The •» portrayed bv the selections read this countrj 
beautiful chamber was tilled with a possess great religious fervor! The funeral took nlaie frnm

timnr ke.m ■ utp/.n,rtK    ... I. . . Mil. V .... Il,,ni

men,” the 
<ortunate enough

sang a sweet old melody, shule no relatives in Agra. This programme was intend
ed to constitute a sequel to the recent 

11 lecture on the Irish Renaissance
lor. . .• •<L2£«T2 «i::. 'i::: »» *«•««• -»« ***

. ------- .. great
of six times that number of ticket- deal of information was imparted by 
holders. As for the other five thou- Mr L _,‘to

Dr M<-
_____ the Reading

Circle was acknowledged gratefully.
r______ _ _____ It is Saint Patrick in History, byMr Kylie and the vote of thanks ten- -<VSF. WD ABUSE OF READING" ,tev- Father Sheehan of the Washing- 

dered him on behalf of those present — ■ ton t niversitr.sgnd. they remained bhxiked in the
e.-oi ndors until it became quite evi- by Mrs O'X'eill, seconded by 
•lent that none further cuukf gam Moore, was no mere matter of f<
totranœ and tom they turned dis- The lex-turer may be fully assured

- appointed I y away. To Mr. LIasc, that the association owe hitn a ■
•who had charge of the reception of grat'tude for something quite tan- » rarisn on Tuesday evening last, 
rooms, and whose duty it was to see gihlc and altogether in keeping w ith 1 be lo turn was proxLxtne of much
that as many as possible were usher- the work_ of a Catholic literary so- Profit and pleasure and

,—i— - ■ ■"lecture on that subject to be given 
bv Mr John Francis W iters. M A .

Eleetrulynie, X r*y or depilatori»# are 
offered yuu on the beie word of tiie 
oi«reiore and manufacturers. DE 
MIRACLE is not. It is the only met LJ 
whirh la indorsed by ph/eicta'is, sur 
g.-.'D*, dermatologist-, medical journals 
and prominent magazine*. Booklet will 
will be sent free, in plain, wulnd 
envelope.

Your wioney berk without question if 
il fail» to do all that il xlaimwl r it 

DE MIRACLE rum led, sealed in 
plain wrafiper, on receipt of fl Write 
tor it to day to DK MIRACLE CHEM 
ICAL OO , .1 Q; ris Stulet W 
ToboWTo, or

Make Your Own Perfume

EST

as manv a* possime were ustirr- m* ni a t atnolie- lit<*rarv so- prom and j^pastirr and wa ,rrath r rancis Waters, ]
ed into the chamber, much thank- is ( i t- The vont,g Id turcr spoke for Appreciated bv the Lr-p on M°tdav. the 27th inst The

Ui.. .. 4- ..f £1 Bi K/XIIP «n.l F. „ 1 / tl 1 • __ A a . fl 1***» t.l fY fT la-I I 1 k. L.U

▼He 
hdSCRT

vine for his courtesy under stress of hour and a In»If. With full know- members who hail assemhlrH r xi,«
___11- C  _______t 1 . — , ...I ... ! A.1. rn rtf S ;.  L : * ... .........................-alls from numberless excited visit- ledge of his suhiert „..,i TS. The «'opening” ,S a very s,m-1 flow of wrd £ MSV
Pie ceremony and as a picture, except fact he taught hi

ot* asm».

.......... un- n m inst The next
meeting will be held on the 4th of1 
April ANV \ DALTON

SIMPSON £:?MPA"r
Toff-vio ,,%r*

.'vend

No
tor the gay attire of women, It is things, hut so skillfully wits this God

A good Catholic home is d(-sired
within the next two months for a
nice, healthy, attraxtne looking bahv_ ■ . inranug* anu girl, at present four months old

-- ,hal th, f.lt Was realized- at "the «-fert out to art equitably, to render This childJvnd effort attarhexl to witness,ng .L onlv the consciousness to just dues and deter- — ---------
Many ladies gowned m most cos iy , ------ .

man can even begin to please 
who r oes not renounx- :.h.irp

perhaps not vorth all the crushing done that it was only afterwards , practices, give up unfair ffealmtrx
vvil pITnrt att>ir hivl ♦ rv ti-11 next i n n it thâf t iiT f U’iic ronli a I_start rxnf ♦ ,1

Rjiparel, weie forced to stand during i of J
the entire function 
<U toe Gubernatorial
tire house rose Mr Whitney, the ; A short programme of recitations by ; devoted life 
new Premier, accompanied the lJeu- j Miss Margaret Dunn and Miss Mary

and deter-
honest

tan he transferred to fos
ter parents in such a manner that—  .................- K^t pleasure; later it was Iminc to be in all matters an honest ,v ■ - - -.....  - u

On the entrance discovered that all had acquired no rnan That is the verv hecinhfi » of !, r<> wl** **“ no future mtetferenre 
party the en- small increAse of intellectual gain, religion, the elemental buttress of J th<* part of Parent*.

r YTk i f «xAtr 4 khnrt nrrvxz ram mn ,.l ____ a— finv r»t xwl lir* v VI fba OI & ____________

Estate Funds to Loantenant-Govpmor, and a score or so of P°wer. and musical eeleet ions by I 
offixen; in different uniforms followed. M. O’Donoghtie, were given after .
The election of tbe speaker was the j lecture.
tirst business proceeded with Here | -------
«ui msovatioe took place In the shape j ST. FRANCIS LITERARY SOCIETY 
of an historical sketch delivered hr ot , _orlck ___aw. tv...,i_ ,k_ j..,^ «A» I ^ franew parish can now boastthe Prrmter on the duties ,of one of the strongest young men’s
mmakeT. illMstrsted by several q^ j societies in the Citr Althoiigh only

xtocn in .IV rareci of by-gone speakers a ------------- - - *■ ’
âa‘ _âto few months orgaoired, it has, ow’- ;

UCCTUCUTQCh&,icesf LU I mt" I U Ciberlums
Statue», Altar Furniture.

mater imposte as

W. R. SLAKE, m Qmmu St 
West, Toronto Onn.

.LOWEST RATES 
OF INTEREST

HEARN & SLATTERY
Barristers and Etc.

4* KING STREET WEST 
lOSOWTu

O.d,nation in HainJivo

A Hamilton despatch savs Rev F 
tl.tr Savage, formerly of Brant lord, 
was ordaincil as a priest by Bishop 
Dowling at St. Joseph s Chapel. A 
large number oi his relatives and 
friends from Brantford witnessed the

and Rev. Father Holden Rev. r'ather 
Savage officiated at vespers at St. 
Mary « Cathedral and will officiate at 
bis first mass at St. Basil's Church, 
Brantford. He will then return to 
Hamilton, and will be attached to the 
cathedral sta* for the present.

There is hot one thing greater on 
earth than grams- and that is holi
ness; united they work miracles

us 25c. and we will 
mail you tablet of Tan-Yan, 
enough to make one 07. of 
that exquisite odor now so 
popular m New York Society, 
and sold in Druij Stores at 
$3 5° lH‘r oz-

VVc can supply Violet, Heli- 
otropx:. Rose or Jockev Club 

! at same rates. Xgents Wanted

TAN VAN PERFUMERIES
loq WEST BROADWAY 

New York City

WANTED.

# »

good relia7employment lo
is.*?

Oet, Cee.
»ALÜ6 MEDICINAL CO., loedoe.

BELLS
,ed Sth<*

*fcs «• E. MU Ce.
Vt1| I

I


